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^Ijf Spiritual Bastrum.
How to Reform Criminals.

The SubMtancv of n Reply to a Question in till* 
Direction Delivered in Berkeley Hull, Bon* 

ton, on Sunday Evening, Sept. 14th, 1890, 

BY W. J. COLVILLE.
[Krporteil for tin* Biumvr of Light.;

W. ,1. Coi.vii.i.k—Wenr Sir In your lecture, Sun
day evening. Sept. "Hi. you advise speaking no evil 
against any one; also speaking nothing but good or 
remaining silent. Can people be reformed from bad 
habits and acts by any such course of action? Would 
not all tbe wrongdoers and prison convicts plead for 
such teachings? and who doubts but wliat there are 
Individuals In prison as talented as tlie general run of 
those outside the prison walls? Is It well to cover up 
crime by silence?

(Signed) A Listen ku to Youk Remakes, wlio 
would like to bear your criticism on this side of tlio 
argument next Sunday evening.

Tlie question asked in tlie letter just read 
is by no means new; it raises tlie old, old con
troversy between love and hate, between pun
ishment and education. It appears that our 
correspondent acknowledges no other force 
than tliat of retaliation in dealing witli offend
ers; if .so, his position is by no means peculiar; 
but from our standpoint it is fallacious in tlie 
extreme. We are sorry to see that .lews and 
Christians alike, besides a multitude of would- 
be reformers, who belong to neither tlie Israel- 
itisli nor the Christian fold, are advocates of the 
literal barbarism displayed in the crude letter 
of many portions of the Pentateuch. Only 
the other day a reputable Hebrew declared 
in the columns of The Herald that he should 
like to personally execute with tlie rope every 
incendiary in tliecommunity. Wedonotques- 
tion the purity of bis intention, but we differ 
fundamentally with him in his method of put
ting down a crime. Two wrongs can never 
make a right; ends do not justify means; and 
it is but the vilest sophistry to seek to wipe 
out one wrong by committing another.

At the risk of being considered altogether too 
‘‘orthodox” by some of our critics, and en
tirely too “advanced” by others, we shall 
enunciate once again what we have so often 
proclaimed from this platform in past years, 
that "love is the fulfilling of the law,” and that 
"overcome evil with good” is the wisest com
mandment ever given. If calumny and de
traction could wipe out the stainsof guilt, there 
might be an excuse for libel; but experience 
teaches exactly the reverse. A condemned 
criminal, under the present system of conduct, 
is compelled to remain a criminal, commit 
suicide, or starve. The same is true of a fallen 
woman, even though female degradation is li
censed by government, which receives revenue 
from houses of shame, as well as from the 
countless saloons which disfigure the country 
from California to Maine, and from Canada to 
Florida. Prevention and reformation are the 
needs of tbe hour, and he who has no scheme 
of prevention, and none of reformation, but 
only one of punishment to suggest, may probe 
the wounds of society, making them smart and 
bleed the more, but he cannot heal them.

There is, indeed, much canker in the social 
blood, and often do we feel impelled to exclaim 
with a prophet of old, The whole body is out of 
joint, the heart is sick, the head Is faint; but 
whenever such gloomy thoughts arise we re
member with unfeigned gladness that there is 
a remedy for every ill, frequently proscribed, 
but, alas I rarely applied—that remedy is the 
gospel of love. Think no evil; speak no evil; 
do no evil. There may be many who loudly 
inveigh against existing wrongs, who them
selves support such wrongs, and thus their 
words fall lifeless to the ground because their 
acts belie their utterance; but wherever 
preaching and practice agree, there will be 
found tho only combination whlcli oan pro
duce the desired result. Our plea is that there 
is a force of good influence, active, positive, 
aggressive, latent in every human soul, which 
can and must bo appealed to and brought forth 
before any real reform oan bo consummated; 
and let it be asked In all seriousness, Is there 
any real good aooompllshod by punishing an 
offender when at the expiration of a limited 
term of imprisonment ho loaves his coll no 
whit better tlian wlien ho entered it.

So long as tho fiendish conception of a 
wrathful Deity and an unending hell remains a 
portion of current theology, so long will it be 
thought advisable oven by religious people for 
retallative measures, to be enforced; but with 
milder and juster views of divine government 
we cannot seo ihow suoh atrocities can con
tinue. Now evil speaking and harsh ihvedtive

can never improve those against whom mali
cious tongues wag loudest and longest; and 
the appalling result of the vilifying habit on 
the one who indulges it is that he soon be
comes a wretched, morbid victim of suspicion, 
constantly dilating in exaggerated turns upon 
"motes” in the eyes of others while a huge 
“ beam ” obscures his own vision. To tlio per
verted intellect suspicion and penetration ap
pear as one, while no two conditions of mind 
can bo in reality more thoroughly opposed.

A person who is spiritually unfolded sees 
through all falsehood, therefore is never de
ceived by it. Falsehood is never dangerous 
when recognized as such; no one is influenced 
by a lie wliich he knows lobe such. All power 
is in truth; an untruth, therefore, has no 
power unless it be mistaken for truth. Lies 
will be told and forgeries perpetrated until 
men and women have grown to a height where 
they are not taken in by dishonest moves. 
Murders will be committed in the heat of an
ger, until passion is controlled by higher in
stincts. The majority of flagrant offenses are 
committed by persons who, in their calmer 
moods, not only realize the severity of law, 
but advocate it. The classes from which crim
inals are usually recruited are, as a whole, the 
warmest supporters of capital punishment and 
long terms of imprisonment; this fact can be 
easily ascertained by any one who will inquire 
among the most desperate characters concern
ing their views of the death penalty and kin
dred abominations. Emerson, Parker, and 
other saintly men, who are the pride of New 
England, were the opponents of harsh meth
ods, and not one really great or good man has 
ever advocated evil speaking as a cure for sin.

The occupation of spy or detective is das
tardly, and never comports with noble man
hood. You are a spy, is about as insulting a 
term of reproach as can well be given to a 
high-spirited boy, and no accusation will he 
resent more actively. .Stirring up dirty wa
ter, rummaging in sewers or analyzing impure 
air, has never been known to cleanse a city or 
purify the atmosphere of an apartment. To 
listen to the conversation of backbiters, one 
would think that no one in the world is re
spectable unless it be themselves; and is their 
own record immaculate? The common sub
terfuge of those whose own life is foul is to 
call attention to the blackness of others; and 
let it be asked where are tbe direct evidences 
of guilt brought against the condemned parties?

If a medium is suspected of trickery, num
bers of people are ready to cry fraud, not 
because they know anything whatever against 
the individual, but because they are opposed 
to Spiritualism. If a Theosophist is calumni
ated, popular prejudice again weighs heavily 
in the scale. Theosophists ami Spiritualists 
berating each other present a ludicrous spec
tacle to lookers-on. To endorse falsehood is 
a sign of one’s own mental blindness, but 
there is higher work to do than to be always 
seeking to ferret out iniquity. As newspapers 
are at present conducted, a sinner achieves 
notoriety, is often condoned, and frequently 
almost worshiped as a martyr-hero. Laws are 
very unequal in their bearing upon the rich 
and the poor; money can buy off almost any
body in this age of mammon-worship.

Leaving the purely legal aspects of the ques
tion to consider the domestic, what can he 
more hateful and corrupting in a household 
than a suspicious temper and an evil tongue? 
Shakspeare’s mission is not yet ended; 11 Othel
lo” needs to be presented again and again, 
as well as the “Merchant of Venice,” until 
the lessons so graphically taught by the bard 
of Avon have sunk into the hearts of tho pop
ulace. If suspicion always fell on tho right 
parties, tho case would be different ; but as it 
is, justice is continually outraged; the clever 
impostor is the ono whom none suspect, while 
the innocent are frequently tortured on the 
wheel.

That there are cases where prompt action 
has to be taken in confining the violent so as 
to prevent their further depredations, is quite 
true; but, then,condemnation will not reform. 
Tho idler who hates work would dread tho 
model reformatory where he was obliged to 
work, more than tho solitary cell. If reforma
tion is needed, let us have State institutions of 
reform. Wo do not say that where persons are 
dangerous to a community their conduct is to 
be treated with utter silence, but even in such 
cases tbe measures adopted should be educa
tional and reformatory, consequently effect
ually protective.

We take back no word of what we have ever 
said against evil speaking; we pronounce it an 
unmitigated curse; and as to anonymous slan
der, it is worthy only of devils. Tho operation 
of the undeviating law of recompense brings 
suffering to the wrong-doer in every instance, 
and those who pollute their tongues cannot 
escape tho inevitable sequence. It is the mal
ice which prompts detraction which makes its 
influence so deadly. Be engaged in good con
tinually, and your influence will bo a powerful 
and perpetual antidode to evil; your very pres
ence an incentive to uprightness.

Tho Cravatos or Create soldiers (1061) wore a band 
of stuff round tholr throats to support an amulot they 
wore as a charm to protect them from saber cuts. 
Thus, what began In superstition hi the seventeenth 
century ended lu fashion, which still obtains—among 
tbe gentlemen, and later among the ladlos-of wear
ing a cravat, or rather a scarf or necktie.

Tho World asks: "How long will tho anachronism 
and Injustice continue which compel New Yorkers to 
violate some statute In order to got needed and limo- 
cent recreation on Bunday? "■ and tho JmorfcanSen- 
Hnefansworsq.VlLwljhfioutlnuo as long Mtthe State 
atteinnU'to cbin'JWMopio who have not,a religious 
•regard leaf Sup,qlijiito Uottis though they had. As It 
stands, tlio law Is utterly useless; and servos only to 
breed contempt for all laws..”—Truth Seeker.

® miner ^orrespnnbenee.
Matmachnsetti.

CUMMINGTON. — Mrs. J. M. Kingman 
writes regarding an early expedience in afflic
tion, wliich has for years, bben to her a 
treasured memory, a matter seldom spoken of 
save to those who fully sympathized with her, 
but which was the avenue wherethrough the 
light of knowledge of spirit-return dawned on 
the darkness of her despair.

“ There are in the ranks of Modern Spiritual
ism,” she says, “ many who aro called and who 
call t hemselves ‘ Bible Spiritualists,’ but I think 
I make no mistake when I say that there is not 
a single one who would not believe just the 
same were there no Bible in existence. Yet 
the Bible is in existence, and it contains many 
truths, and it is of two texts of the Bible in 
connection with this leaf of my experience 
that I wish to write. I have come to fuel, as 
the poet Will Carleton says, ‘ that the blessed- 
est I ruths of the Bible do n't lie in the texts we 
hunt with a candle to prove our doctrines by— 
they come to us in sorrow, and when we 're on 
our knees,’ and this brings me to the two texts 
and the way in which they came to me. First 
came sorrow ; a precious little ono passed from 
my sight, and as I then thought, from all 
knowledge. I found it a (/rent affliction when 
the time came that the last sad.offices must he ; 
performed; he who was called The preacher of i 
the gospel truth was sought, al.d came to ad
minister comfort, to mourning hearts—for there 
were other hearts grieving for the little one as 
well as my own. All that the preacher at- I 
tempted was to read passages of Scripture: 
‘Cast thy burden on the Lord,’etc., with many 
others of like import. :

Of what comfort they were toothers I do not 
know, but I think not much. As for me, all I 
heard was: ‘Cast thy burden on the Lord,’ 
and il rang in my ears day and night. 1 said : 
‘ 1 cannot—the burden is mine, and 1 must 
bear it some way.’ For months 1 was in the 
darkness of despair, when at last a kind friend, 
one who has now taken up on the other side 
the work which she so mucli loved here (many i 
of the old time Spiritualists who read The! 
Banxeh will remember her as Mrs. Olive 1’. 
Holmes), was impressed that she had a mission 
toperform to me, and directed my attention 
to Spiritualism by talking to me about il, and 
giving me papers, ete., on this theme to read. 
I know very little about it, never having had 
the subject presented to my mind in any other 
way than as a delusion I listened to her, and 
read and pondered, all seeming very strange 
and unique, lo me, till al last one night, as 1 
lay bathing my pillow with tears—as was then I 
my wont—the other text c„..— to me: ‘Ask, | 
and ve sliall receive; seek, and ye shall find: 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you.' It is 
true both texts came to me in sorrow, but note 
the different way—one being brought through ■ 
the mouth of man, the other coming to me. 1 
know not from where, in the silent eomniun 
ing and questioning of my soul to know what 
and where is truth? I knew very well how 
those trying to comfort me with the Bible 
would interpret tliis latter text for me, but rea
son, one of Cod’s best gifts to his children, 
spoke to me, and said. ‘Here is another ave
nue presented, another door; ask here.’ knock 
here.1’ I resolved to do so, and lost no oppor
tunity that, came in m.v way to investigate, by 
the further assistance of my friend mentioned 
above, and gradually the light began to dawn 
upon my darkness. Communications through 
the good Banner oe Light were’by no means 
a secondary help in the course of my enlight
enment; and I was by various agencies at last 
fully assured that my little one. and others of 
my friends near and dear, were still living In 
course of time 1 was able to recognize their 
presence with me.

The place which the little one would have 
occupied in the family circle through all these 
years has been kept fresh in memory ; yet have 
I also followed her advancement and unfold
ment in spirit-life, and feel sure that 1 shall 
know her there.”

• Connecticut*
NEW HAVEN.—E. I’. Goodsell writes: “is 

immortality a truth? is not a new question, but 
asold as humanity. It has agitated the human 
race from tbe beginning, even before Chris
tianity existed. The question is susceptible of 
a categorical answer, because of innumerable 
phenomena exhibited by the unimpeachable 
witnesses who have been excarnated—have 
laid off t heir mortal—some of whom have been 
centuries in tho immortal state. The life of 
returningspirits cannot be controverted; their 
coming to their own on earth, and by them 
being fully recognized, is incontrovertible 
proof that the so-called dead still live. Centu
ries of activity in spirit life have not been in
imical to their individual existence, or their 
status ou the bright immortal side; but rather 
intensified their interest in their loved ones 
remaining on the earth-plane.

In every country upon our globe intelligent 
excarnated spirits have earnestly striven to 
make known the fact of all facts—that they 
live in immortal youth. The angry God idea 
has no proper place in the mind of any spirit. 
To declare that God is angry is to declare a 
glaring error, destructive to tho well-being 
of both preacher and hearer, because it is the 
truth alone that makes tbe human soul free.”

Colorado.
DENVER.—Over the nom de plume of “Ec

lectic,” a correspondent writes: “The interest 
awakened in this city in occult matters has 
led a largo number to take a retrospective view 
of their occurrence in past years, among them 
myself. Turning to the Waverly Novels 1 
found an account concerning a landlord in 
Scotland who was deeply affected about a sum 
of money which had still to be paid, although 
he had been persuaded that his rather had al
ready settled the account. The father, tliere- 
fore, appeared to him in his dream, told him 
tho name of the man who held tho papers re
ferred to In his possession, and who had per
sonally received payment of the amount, and 
that he be put in mind of t he whole affair by 
pointing out to him that at the time of the 
transaction a certain Portuguese coin had to 
be changed. The son indeed gained in this way 
a lawsuit already considered os lost.”

Now Jersey.
NEWARK.—G. A. Dorn writes: “Wo have 

held circles oyer three years, first at 139 Con
gress street, latterly at 75 East Kinney street. 
The attendance has been good, and an interest 
that has constantly increased has existed. 
Many who first camo to gratify their curiosity,- 
come for a far.difforont purpose now, and are 
investigating! with an earnestness to learn the 
truth that assures us that they will find it.”

Hepartnient.

CRIME AND RETRIBUTION.
A STORY OF BOTH HEMISPHERES.

Written for the Bunner of Light*

RY CORA WILBURN.

CHAPTER HI.
Tlie Mother’. Home.

In the vicinity of the sparsely-settled town 
of C——, now a flourishing city, near the main 
road, and almost embowered in trees, stood 
the well-ordained cottage, for it. was no lofty 
mansion,of tbe mother of Philip Almay. Here, 
with one faithful man-servant and liis wife, 
she had lived for many years. Beneath that 
roof her son wits born, and her beloved hus
band departed for the better world.

Left with a modest competency at the death 
of Robert Almay, the fond woman devoted 
herself to the care of her infant son with a ma
ternal devotion that, exceeding even all ordi
nary bounds, amounted to idolatrous worship. 
She indulged the willful and infamotis boy 
from earliest infancy. His desires were law; 
his caprices so many commands that were to be 
fulfilled at all hazards, no matter at what 
price.

Mrs. Almay was the first slave of this child- 
tyrant. She bowed meekly to his unreasona
ble wishes; and even when he was but ten 
years old she trembled before him, and yielded 
the contested point. With such a home-edu
cation, was it not natural he should become a 
willful, headstrong, intensely selfish youth?

That youth did not belie the promise of his 
boyhood. He tyrannized over mother and 
servants; he quarreled with his companions; 
he was expelled from school long before his edu
cation was deemed half completed. He offend
ed and grossly insulted the tutors his mother 
had obtained for him; he was the terror of 
the neighbors, and tlie theme of many a proph
ecy, long before his final acts of disobedience 
and cruelty were committed. In his twentieth 
year lie set out upon his travels, taking with 
him the few jewels his mother possessed, in or
der to defray his expenses. It was on this oc
casion that the utter selfishness, tlie unnatural, 
perverted spirit fully revealed itself, even to 
the blinded mother. Not satisfied witli the 
sum of money she presented him, he insisted 
upon the sale of her jewels. Mrs. Almay ven
tured a gentle denial. Philip grew angry and 
boisterous; and when the poor mother, sum
moning all the firmness she was capable of, re
fused to part with wliat had been her father's 
bridal gift to her, his rage, not satisfied witli 
venting itself in a torrent of abuse and horri
ble invective, impelled him to tlie direst out
rage—he lifted his hand and struck the mother 
whose life of love had been sacrificed to him!

Almost paralyzed by the shock—heart-struck 
by this unexpected treatment, she awakened 
to a sense of the wrong course she had pur
sued—to a knowledge of the sinful weakness 
that had led to the present sorrow.

Thenceforth their relations were changed. 
The son was moody, titful, seemingly a prey to 
the deepest melancholy at times; then the 
wildest hilarity would possess him.

The mother was for a long time distant, re
served, and cautious of her very words while 
in his presence ; but her loving heart could not 
resist his farewell pleadings. With her arms 
around his neck, sobbing upon his breast, lov
ing him tenderly, as of yore, she cried with fer
vor :

" God bless and keep you, my son! ”
But when alone, with her own accusing 

thoughts, she could not banish the haunting 
and terrible memory: be had lifted Ills hand 
against her 1

He wrote to her from abroad, and she kissed 
the letters, and wept over them with sad fore
boding; for he spoke in glowing terms of the 
charms of the world’s great capitals; of tbe en
joyments of wealth and power; of the delights 
of a wandering life of ease and pleasure. The 
mother prayed in agony to God to keep him 
from temptation, from the haunts of ruin.

He returned after an absence of three years, 
improved in manly looks, in knowledge of tho 
world, in polished manners; but there was a 
recklessness in his moods-a want of all rever
ential feeling, that deeply grieved tho watchful 
mother's heart. He spoke slightingly of relig
ion, of human duties, of woman’s virtue. Mrs. 
Almay shuddered as sho listened to his frivo
lous speech. There was no more confidence 
between them; and sho feared that even his 
expressions of affection toward hor were out
wardly assumed- not felt within tho soul.

Again and again he roamed from home, visit
ing the tropic regions, and bringing from 
thence many a rare curiosity and valuable 
trinket. How these things were acquired ho 
never told. Aud there was about him a re
pollant haughtiness that forbade all inquiry, 
and barred tho way tojill intrusion with the 
secrets of his life. H^iyould remain at Lin
don cottage but a few weeks or months, then 
return to his wanderings, often without con
fiding to his mother the object or tlio place of 
his journey.

Yet this man was not deyoid of all thobetk 
tor feelings of humanity, ? He was gonerdji^h’' 
tho extreme; courageous.W'd .fearless to i 
fault; a lover of tbe beautiful; not indeed pt 

I tho serene and home-inviting aspect of nature,

but of he- sublimer scenes—tlie ocean and tlu- 
rugged c IT, the storm-tumult, and the grand
eur and wildness of the mountain and the 
precipice. He looked, too, more with artistic 
eyes Hr , with a prayerful heart upon the 
beautift ichievements of painting and sculp
ture. h.) :iad a rare appreciation of tlie loveli
ness of Oman; of the disposal of light and 
shade, Coloring aud sunlight. He delighted in 
tbe sound of music, and in the perfumes of the 
East. But tiie one redeeming trait in tliis bad 
man’s character- the one pure spot that yet 
linked him to the good of earth and the com
passionate of Heaven, was this—bis love for lit
tle children. It amounted to a passion with him. 
Wherever lie remained a while, he would adorn 
his chamber with an endless variety of busts 
and pictures of children, little cherubs, rose- 
winged angels, painted by some cunning mas
ter's band ; and earthly representations of in
nocence aud health, with golden locks and 
smiling cherry lips. In marble and ivory In- 
possessed rare specimens of the sculptor’s 
skill in the portrayal of childhood; they had 
an irresistible fascination for bis eye—perhaps 
a softening influence on his soul.

Wit li I he most excellent foundation for the 
erection of a noble character, each attribute 
of good was perverted from its original beauty 
by injudicious training ; by a weak indulgence: 
by a false estimate of the love that should con
trol, restrain, and, if need be, chastise, as well 
as cherish, praise and indulge.

We have been compelled to return to the 
past record, and write out this leaf of the his
tory of one whose influence was wide-felt and 
terrible. With the reader’s present under
standing of the causes that, led to so varied 
and sinful a career, we will proceed with the 
eventful narrative of his life.

He was in his thirtieth year when he met 
with Rose Palmer, the ideal of a poet's dream - 
the sweet, frail. English flower, tenderly 
guarded from the wind and rain. Philip Al
may had long since cast aside all conscientious 
scruples. He wooed and won the unsophisti
cated girl, who, heiress as she was. had never 
mingled with the busy, plotting world. She 
believed him. trusted him, because she loved ; 
and when, as his beloved wife, he led her to 
the charming cottage by the seashore, and sur
prised her with a display of wealth and mag
nificence undreamed of, Rose, never doubting 
his word, believed him, when he told her that, 
to try her love and faith, he had plead poverty, 
while a handsome fortune was entirely at his 
disposal.

That cloud removed—as it was for his sake 
only that the gentle wife feared poverty and 
toil—she entreated him, with clasped hands 
and tearful eyes, to write to her father; to 
unite his supplications with hers for the be
stowal of his blessing and pardon.

Philip promised to fulfill her every wish. She 
wrote a long, affectionate, and most touching 
letter, such as would have reached the inmost 
heart of the loving and forgiving father. Her 
husband added a few lines, humbly and most 
kindly written. Rose awaited the answer with 
a joyfully expectant hope.

When weeks passed on, and no letter came 
in return, Rose sent another missive, still 
more humbly and sorrowfully praying for his 
love. Again and again she wrote, but no 
answer came, and a weight of apprehension 
settled on her spirits; perhaps her father was 
ill, was dying; perhaps, oh I dreadful thought! 
his much wronged heart was broken, and bis 
whitening head lay beneath the churchyard 
sod. But Philip made inquiry, and learned 
that the father was living and well.

Poor Rose wept bitterly, and deemed herself 
forsaken and forgotten. Philip Almay had 
never sent the letters penned by her filial love 
and grief.

This was the only oloud, but a dark and en
circling one it was, that lowered in the sunny 
heavens of her wedded life. The few months 
spent in the seaside cottage were paradisean 
in their perfect realization of the dream of de
voted love. Philip was ever attentive, tender, 
watchful of her health and comfort. The ser
vants were respectful; tbe French maid was a 
paragon of neatness and drollery. It was a 
fairy-life the young wife led; but its charmed 
avenue of flowers ended in a bleak, hard road, 
over which the dainty feet of happy Rose were 
doomed to wander. The romance of life was 
about to lead to stern and cold reality.

It was in the glowing summer-time, when 
the air was filled with the incense of a thou
sand flowers;'when the July skies were blue 
and sunny, the fields and mountains docked 
with tho emerald’s hues, that sweet Rose 
passed the ivied porch of her charmed retreat. 
She had gathered there tho abundant roses; 
had decked her chestnut looks with tbe clema
tis flower, and had placed upon her brow the 
vintage chaplet of the'year, ghe had dreamed

I'Mul loved, and sung the sweet home songs of her 
..childhood. Ahl Rose, Rose! the thorns and 
the‘brambles of the life-path of sorrow'await 
thee now! , ■ . . ................

[Continued on third page.}
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NATIONALISM

Aa Addre«( to the Nerand Wntlnnnl Olnbof n««tont Mii(».<

BY JAOOB EDSON.

E nro told by a noted clergyman of consider
able Insight nnd largo experience that Na
tionalism is opposed to Nature, and cannot 
succeed. Wo reply Nature is an unknown 
quantity. It is God's mode of operation; 
it unfolds, embodies and reveals tlio prin
ciple of eternal life—tlio sonship of tho liv

glronoM? Jf no, Join tlio Hocontl National Club of Bouton. 
Thin Is not n Mctnrliw, party or olnn-mattor. , "Pool your 
hiue»"; stop thia cruel competitive system, corporate, amt 
help lift your bettor self by lifting otliora. Wo uood earn
est, truthful members, friends of liuinnnlty representing all 
occupation, In all types of tho mental, moral and nwliil 
world. Humanity requires your generous service.

Awnkol glntl morning (lawnolli, 
Ita llglit conies on npacoi 

llotipl reflect Its glory, 
Inspire tlio human race.

It In no tlmo to slumber, 
To kilo In tlio way, 

For God, good mon and angels 
Bespeak tho coming day.

ing God in tlio sons of mon.
Wo grant that brute nature, peculiar to tho animal man 

living in self-love, is opposed to Nationalism, and that If we 
were brute creatures mid nothing more, Nationalism could 
not obtain or succeed. Wo grant that our animal—our 
Adamic—nature tends downward througli discord, conten
tion and strife, and, if left to itself unaided, moral death. 
Hut it is not left to itself. We are dual in our nature and 
tendencies; we are triune or composite beings; composed 
of body, soul and spirit. Wo have a human and divine 
nature, tliat allies to Gpd and tbe spirit-world ; as well ns 
an animal nature tending downward. Hint allies to tbe 
brute creation—the Adamic mail, in contradistinction to 
tlie Christ, the spiritual man. the second Adam, the Lord 
from heaven. From our standpoint the affectkmal nature 
is the soil of the soul, tlie garden of the Lord-the allegor
ical Eden in which was implanted and still inheres, deep 
down in the subsoil, the bed-rock of truth, the tree of life, 
of good and evil. If we properly manipulate rock-bottom 
trutli we shall find in the soil of the soul all that can be 
desired, and ultimately choose through philosophical neces
sity the good and reject the evil. For this purpose we 
Nationalists were born; to this end we advise all, espe
cially the clergy, noted or otherwise, to study, open up and 
prepare themselves to love and practice as well as teach all 
the higher truths of nature, preeminently tlie spiritual.

We may run counter to the animal, the brutish nature 
that sometimes strives for tlie mastery tits function is to 
serve), but if we study tbe chemistry of life, the generation 
of mot ive-power to act. its psychic force— being act tinted by 
ennobling motives, with persistent endeavor to think, be 
and do: believing, hoping and trusting that everything 
will be overruled for good : we shall succeed in introducing 
Nationalism, anil demonstrate to all concerned Hie glad
some fact that the kingdom of heaven is coming here on 
earth in the heart and conscience of the race.

We grant that cultured animalism labeled Christianity, 
with its elegant leisure, does not take kindly to National
ism. We are told that tadpoles will grow to an enormous 
size in tlie (lark, and that tliey require light to be changed 
tofrogs. So with the animal man; we may unfold enor
mous proportions immense individualities but we re-

©rhinal ®so]is.
THE CHURCH AND ITS FUNCTION.

our nature from the animal through the human into the 
spiritual department of divine life.

We are not totally depraved: we are gods in embryo, in 
the process of gestation, waiting, like Lazarus in the grave, 
the Christ in the tomb, or Ihe allegorical Jonah in the

We repeat, literal Christians, '
kindly to Nationalism; they, like tadpoles in the dark, 
will change as light dawns upon them. It is not vicarious 
atonement it is the resurrected Christ standing forth 
within us that is to be the Saviour in Hie new dispensation.

When wo search our thoughts we aro forced to the silent 
confession that the common tendency is to an over-estimate 
of the actual and visible, and an under-estimate of the 
real and invisible; to indulge in a high appreciation of 
natural good, and a comparatively low appreciation of 
spiritual good. This is the real conflict that is all the time 
going on bet ween the Creator and the creature. And the 
one whose nature is cultivated by reflection, is inwardly 
conscious that the thing to be done is to change such a 
habit of thought riuht about, and to bring himself into 
perfect harmony with the purpose of God. Tho whole 
secret of human history is Hie constant aim of the race to 
properly adjust the relations of the finite to tlie infinite 
mind. This is the whole inspiration of progress, which 
means nothing but the completed education on earth of 
the race whose destiny it is to occupy it.

This educat ion, which is composed of experience and 
discipline, is well described as a purifying process, going 
on in all history, public and private, whereby both the 
race and tlie individual are being gradually disciplined out 
of selfish into associated ends, and out of ignorant into 
enlightened methods of action. Progress always exacts, 
says a profound thinker, a preliminary experience and 
acknowledgment of evil and error. Our vices and follies, 
collective and personal, have Wrought us infinitely more 
advantage than our virtue and knowledge have ever 
achieved. Our best learning has come to us in the way of 
unlearning prejudice; our best wisdom in tlie way of out
growing conceit.; our best action in the way of undoing 
what we have previously done of evil and false.

While, in short, the indisputable end of the creative 
Providence is to endow us with its own infinitude, the in
variable means it uses to effect this end is to saturate and 
nauseate us with the sense of our own inveterate finite
ness. Therefore the highest grace of the religious charac
ter throughout history is known to be humility, and the 
primary evidence of a spiritual quickening in the soul to be 
repentance. And what can a fact of this magnitude mean, 
if we notwithstanding are to look upon the church as im
plying God's personal complacency toward onesort of men, 
and his personal ill will toward another sort ; or, in oilier 
words, as supplying its subject with a posfftre, and not a 
mere neyutire, method of access to God'.’ If 1 he church, as 
such, really has env function on the eartli, it properly is to 
exalt men spirit imlly only by humbling them naturally by 
making Jlwm loathe those accidents of fortune which give 
them an adventitious superiority to otlier men. This was 
undoubtedly t lie spirit of I lie church in its origin ; and if it 
aimed to discipline the natural pride of the human heart,

Primo Minister of England. Frances Willard, Mary 
Lathrop, Holon Cougar, women of tho Christian Temper- 
anoo Union, stop your fruitless and unladylike labors, 
or perchance you will make a career and; become 
"brazen" women or tiresome tormagante.

Had It been that othor lips than those of tho groat Parlia
mentarian of England uttered snob slanders as those thoy 
would havo boon speedily denounced all over the wide 
world; but what Mr. Gladstone says is taken up and print
ed ns tho perfection of human wisdom: Nevertheless it is 
Just as false and just as witloss as If spoken by tho com
monest of political demagogues. .

Why should uot women take a part in public affairs? 
Thoy aro a port of tbo public, subject to Its laws and regu
lations and governed by its restrictions 1 Why should they 
not vote? iWhy not havo a voice in tho government under 
which thoy live? No living man enn answer tho question.

Tho trumps and paupers, tho thugs nnd criminals of 
Europe, the drunkards and thieves of our own country are 
all voters, and yet tho right is denied to the educated, In
telligent moral woman of our country just because sho ie 
woman. Thoro is no oven half-glimmer of a reason why 
she should not vote, and that, too, without being subjected 
to slanders such as those uttered by Mr. Gladstone.

In all tho groat moral questions wliich havo disturbed 
tho political atmosphere the women have been in the 
advance guard In tho slavery times when mon shirked 
tho responsibility and feared to say that human bondage 
was wrong, the women never faltered; they stood for tho 
right always.

It was the women, too, who brought to the front this 
morn) atrocity of our American civilization—tho whiskey 
saloon—and they have united to exterminate it. Are 
these “brazen women”? Aro they “shrieking sisters,” 
because tliey do not foar to denounce this crime of man 
against man ?

“Saloon raiders,” why not? If men having the power 
to put down this great evil, shirk und evade thoir plain 
duty, why should woman not make the attempt? Is she 
to sit idly in her home “rocking the cradle” of future 
drunkards and speak no word to prevent the probable 
result?

No! Mr. Gladstone, tho noble women of the world who 
are making war upon crime and wrong everywhere, are 
entitled to tlie encouragement of al) good men; and cheap 
satire from whatever source falls harmlessly on them!

237 Ilroadway, New York.

with blood gushing from a wound In Ills nook, Hito camo 
WhoMolf In an Instant, and tho form of Jonathan van- 
filled, Hardly a mlniito had passed from tho t mo oho was 
awake and looked at tho oiock. Sho wont to tho door, It 
was looked, and tho window was fastened. There wore no 
blood-spots on the floor, Sho told of what had appeared 
to her during tlio night early tho next morning. Her 
fright was considered nothing but a dream. Within nn 
hour tlio people of Ramtail and Hopkins Mills wore,start- 
led to loam of a suicide which had occurred at tho "tall 
house ” during tho night, Joanna wont to Hamtall, on 
learning of tho tragedy, and, to hor surprise, learned that 
Jonathan, hor old friend, had ended his existence by cut
ting Ills throat. Tho picture was tlio name an described by 
Miss Colo early in tlio morning, before tho old man’s dead 
body was found.

Richard Salisbury, a lone and aged farmer, who hod 
passed many of his days In Idleness and intemperance, 
thought tho village a fit place for him to pass his lost years. 
Ho mado his home in house No. 1, a portion of which is 
now standing. Ho did a llttlo work now and then, and 
his money ho spent In dissipation. His lovo for liquor 
finally got tho upper hold of the old man, and he sickened 
and died. The intangible forms of Bucklin and Salisbury 
havo also been seen about tho old place. Salisbury was the 
last person to inhabit tho village, and since then the district 
has changed wonderfully.

Tho dwelling houses nave passed from view one by ono. 
The boards and timbers were carted away by neighbor
hood farmers, and used in the erection of hen-coops and 
other out buildings. Tho old weather-beaten mill stood 
till the windows fell out and the doors dropped from their 
hinges. Tho floors became warped and moss-covered. 
Some seventeen years ago a half-dozen young men held a 
picnic at Ramtail. They finished tlio event in a regular 
war-dance. As it required a bon fire to complete the 
dance, a match was applied to the structure. In a short 
time tbo old haunted mill was a mass of flames. The floors 
fell into tho collar with a crash, and finally tho old bell in 
the tower began to toll ns It did in the days of Walker. A 
few minutes after it foil into tho furnace and was covered 
with dibris. Tho roof and Jwalls went down, and three 
hours later nothing but tlio smoking ruins remained. The 
boll was stolon from the ash-heap some weeks after and 
sold to a junk man. This was the last of the once busy 
factory. Only two persons are known to be living who 
worked in the mill when it was running. One is a promi
nent retired business man of Pawtucket, and the other liis 
sister, “ Aunt Mary.” who lives on tho Tucker farm in tho 
"swamp” north of Hopkins NAYls.—Journal, Providence,

Mrs. Ada Foye iu Dourer, Col. 
[From tbo Denver Dolly Nows of Sept. Btli.J

There was a large audience in Odd Fellows Hall last 
night when Mrs. Ada Foye mounted tho platform to inau
gurate the regular Sunday night service of the Spiritual-

it Inns notoriously put in i an infinitely
human and divine action, is what the world needs, 
not more preaching, more dogmatic theology, or

ter practice, more hive and spiritual capacity to perceive 
and comprehend truth, utilize it and eliminate ignorance— 
th.... . of sin. superstition and crime

Christianity —it lias well been said by another -may be 
styled, in fact, a formal proclamation of the exhaustion of 
religion as a ceremonial, ami its revival as a life. It meant 
that ritual or sacrificial worship as a means of access to 
God had ceased, and that in its place was a heartfelt devo-
lion in the motived entirely upon God's re-

an our

ignorance of the heart, the affectional nature. Its elimi
nation supposes a regenerative transformation of the love- 
element in our nature. Preeminently in its spiritual de- 
partment. called by enlightened Nationalists the new
birth, of which there must necessarily be many. They con-
dilute individual steps in the spiritual stairway to higher 
life -the spiral sonship of eternal trutli. The higher up 
you go the further you can see. the clearer will be your
thought and reflection. Such is the law of love, that in
proportion lo our ascension is our power to lift others.
Thoughts are things of life world; such is
the solidarity of society that we by taking hold of truth, 
through faith must necessarily lift the human family with 
us into higher and still higher life. The metaphysical 
healer, who by faith takes hold of truth, knows by experi
ence the good and use of cooperative human and divine 
action. All enlightened Nationalists know that honest, 
cooperative getting and giving constitutes “ the way, the 
truth ami the life.”

If we emulate the good, the better and the best, we shall 
uirfold the perfect and render selfish, dishonest and igno
ble conduct improbable. We propose to so educate and 
inspire the people with love for the beneficent idea under
lying our movement; to so awaken tlieir inhering love of 
justice, mercy and truth; to so eliminate ignorance—the 
occasion of sin, bigotry, superstition and crime—that it. 
will be difficult if not impossible to engender contention 
and strife, or generate unworthy motives of action. " Hew 
to the line " with cooperative emulation; everything will 
be fair and bright, life a success, and death the going-home 
time to meet friends in our Father’s house.

The competitive system unduly unfolds the lowest de
partment of our dual nature, develops intellectual brutes, 
monstrosities, ostentatious robbers, sensational cut-throats 
and thieves, society-made hypocrites and supercilious frauds 
who rob in defiance of law in such a manner as not to be 
caught in its meshes. Such sometimes profess religion, oc
cupy the pulpit, or high social positions in Church and State. 
They are a disgrace to Christendom and the nineteenth cen
tury. In the ono case, with cooperative emulation, society 
may expect to unfold saints and angels, good and true. In

vealed clemency l<> Ihe UHrujhteous anil the evil. Tim Jew’s 
cleansing implied no manner of spiritual nearnelft Hi God, 
Iml rat her spirit ual distance from him, since a ceremonial 
righteousness cannot be supposed to involve a living and 
real one. Christ taught the Jewish ritualist to lose his in 
ward remoteness from the source of life, and to be brought 
spiritually near, lie came to teach the Jew to renounce 
liis literal righteousness, based upon his assumed superior
ity to other men in t lie divine sight. and to cult ivate an ex
clusively spirit ual one, based upon Ids cordial fellowship or 
equality with all mankind: " 1 will put my law in tlieir in
ward parts, and write it in their hearts";" they shall all 
know me. from the least unto the greatest”; "for I will 
forgive tlieir iniquity, and 1 will remember tlieir sin no 
more.”

This is the revelation made by the Christ. Nature and 
history have no other purpose in existence than to.serve as 
the theatre of revelations, which arc allowed to exist only 
in subserviency to the apocalyptic function. Thus nature 
and history cannot be held to have cither an absolute and 
independent, or a final significance. Tlie requirements of 
tlie human heart, and understanding are ever growing, and 
the basis of divine knowledge must shift and change to 
comply with their demands. Nature is a purely subjective 
work of God in tlie interest exclusively of man's spiritual 
evolution. Tliis is the doctrine proclaimed by Sweden
borg. He taught that nature is but an involution of tlie 
universe of affection and thought, and its existence is called 
forth only by the necessities of the latter. Hence the 
churcb-by which we would signify tbe religious instinct 
and element in human nature—changes, and must continue 
to change, its basis of divine knowledge in the inevitable 
process of the adjustment of the relations of tlie finite to

A Descried Village.
Within eighteen miles of Providence, R. I., is a deserted 

village., where forty years ago lived several families of 
working people. To-day great trees, handsome birches, 
wild rose bushes and high grass cover the large area wliich 
was once the dwelling-place of an industrious and happy 
populace.

Ramtail was tlie name of the pretty and well laid out vil
lage. It was located one-half of a mile south of Hopkins’s 
Mills, on the east side of the still running tributary of the 
Pawtuxet, known as Ponagansett River, which, wit h one 
exception, is now marked by naked walls and ruined foun
dations. Formerly Ramtail was the chief centre in north
eastern Foster, and here was established, nearly one hun
dred years ago, a cotton mil) village, consisting of a good- 
sized mill of three stories on the east and north sides, and 
a basement forming the fourth story on the south and west. 
A large waste house stood next to the mill on the north. 
The land upon which the factory was built slopes to the 
river's edge. A high dam held the water, anil a long flume 
guided it into the wheel room, where the massive water
wheel look the power from a low fall, and run the machin
ery. The weave shop, mule anil spooling-rooms occupied 
the two floors and peak, while the machine and repair 
shops were in the basement. 1'pon the peak, and nearly in 
the centre of the roof, was an old bell.

To the north and east of I lie yellow st met ure was a slight 
elevation, upon wliich were tlie houses occupied by tlie 
mill help, and owned by the Potter Brothers corporation. 
There were six red houses which formed a quarter circle 
from the north to east, ami consisted of houses known its 
the Elia Taft house, small house No. I. tall house, small 
house No. 2, long house, and the Potter house. All of the 
houses were 25x25 feet on their foundations, except tlie 
long house, wliich was 50x2.j feet. They were one-story 
buildings with attics, with I lie exception of tho tall house, 
which was of t wo stories. The rooms were very small, and 
heated by medium sized fireplaces. Every building, includ
ing mill nml waste-house, excepting small house No. 1, is 
gone, and the only portion of the once thriving village now 
standing are tlie four sides of the little house on the knoll. 
The roof and floors, decayed with years, have fallen into 
the cellar. The holes which show marks of former habita
tion are full of blackberry bushes, wild flowers, golden rod 
and numerous varieties of ferns. The walls are now occu
pied by tbe nests of ground sparrows and black-winged 
yellow birds. Nothing but high and broken walls of the 
mill foundation, which look like a deserted castle from the 
distance, now mark Ilie spot where once stood the big fac
tory. The old wheel pit is half full of broken blocks of 
granite, growing swamp grass, weeds and decayed timbers, 
out of and between which have grown numerous birches 
with handsome and I hick foliage. Tlie dam and flume have 
long since floated down stream in broken pieces, and noth
ing but devastation is on all sides.

Within the last half century, many curious incidents 
liave occurred in the little village. The Potter boys 
formerly run the mill, in company with a man 
named Peleg Walker, who was the mill watchman. 
For some unknown reason the three men had a dis
pute over financial matters, and Walker, while in an 
enraged state on one occasion, told his partners that some 
morninglhey would find Ilie keys to the factory in a dead 
man’s pocket. One morning not long after, tbe people 
were surprised at not hearing Hie old bell toll Ihe time for 
going to work. The help went to the mill at the usual 
early hour, but could not enter, as the main door had not

,. -------„........ --....... „ _.„„. —vice of the Spirit;....
ists church. After singing and an invocation Mrs. Foye 
announced the subject of the evening’s discourse to lie, 
“Saint and Sinner.”

oye

She spoke at some length of the errors besetting the com
mon religious definition of “sinner.” Tliere was no ono 
living who was a sinner in all places and all times; nor 
were there any people exclusively saintly in their charac
tor. The common custom of theologians of calling them
selves “sinners” was untrue and hurtful to mankind. Tell 
a boy tliat lie is woefully and hopelessly bad, and ho will 
speedily become so. Encourage him, and give him to un
derstand that you expect great things of him, and lie will 
demonstrate his right to be trusted and respected. The 
way in which church people divide men into saintsand 
.sinners is ail wrong. No canonization could make a saint 
of a man. The church introduced these distinctions; Spir
itualists do not. Spiritualism recognizes no distinction. 
One church, one religion, one class, swinging onward to 
eternity hand in hand, is its ideal. In conclusion, the 
speaker affirmed her belief that the conditions of future 
lite, depend upon conduct in this.

Tliere was a notable rustle of interest in the audience 
when Mrs. Foye announced tliat her sermon was complet ed, 
and that she would endeavor to communicate with some of
the many spirits who had been crowding around her while 
she was speaking.

“The first spirit that comes to me to-night," she said, 
makinga few passes before her face, “the first mime is-let---- „.. ew passes before her face, “the fir 
me see—it is that of Carrie-Carrie Mueller.------ --------  - ----- - ------------- ------ Docs any nue 
here recognize that spirit?”

As nobody seemed to know Carrie, Mrs. Foye introduced 
another disembodied soul, of the name of William Mueller. 
Here a gentleman arose and said that the spirits must be 
ones he had known.

the infinite. .Palimpsest.

GLADSTONE IN A NEW ROLE!

BY OEOHGH

An article recently published in the Xew York World
gives an account of a lawn reception by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone to some high school girls at Burlington, Eng.

During the progress of the entertainment Mr. Gladstone 
made an address to the young ladies, in which, after deliv
ering some shallow compliments to tho sex, it is reported 
"that he became very emphatic, and jerking his right arm 
away back let fly a powerful blow at the strong-minded 
grenadier women of the age.”

“ I do not believe in the unsexed woman,” he said, “ and
the other, with our present competitive system, we shall I am not in sympathy with the masculine woman. The 
produce some very stylish and respectable sinners, hypo- blue stocking, the business woman and the female politl- 
critical, selfish, arrogant and supercilious; made so by so- clan are a superfluity." He referred to the saloon raiders
cioty, circumstances, conditions and environments over 
which they have in their present unawakened condition 
little or no control. Enlightened love—the Christ-princi
ple, cooperative emulation, practically applied as taught by 
advanced Nationalists—is the balm in Gilead to awaken, 
inspire and uplift society and save the race. Enlightened 
love is the Saviour of the world.

This is a transitional period. The divinity of nature is 
coming to the front; already the heights and depths of 
being begin to appear—to be apprehended. There is about 
to dawn a better state, more congenial environment, a uni
versal system of prayer, work and worship that shall be 
satisfactory, scientific and religious. It is the mission of 
Nationalism to make manhood, honesty, industry, prudence 
and economy, honorable. Humanity and divinity, man
hood and godhood, are inseparably connected. What mat
ters it who your father was, whore you came from, or

as “ unlovely,” called the political reformers " his shrieking 
sisters,” and female leaguers "among the intolerable evils 
of society.” Said “tho participation of women in public 
affairs was an attempt to alter tlio fundamental relation 
established by the Almighty himself.” Finally “ that ho 
has yet to meet tho heroine of a career who is not brazen 
or tiresome.” When asked what women should do, ho 
said : “Marry, make homes, mind thoir children, keep tho 
honeymoon from eolipso, and keep off tho stroot."

There, women of America, is an opinion of your sox de
livered by the most eminent of living statesmen. It surely 
needs no cudgel but ono of straw to boat this foolish egotism 
Into tho pulp and trash it is: “ No woman with a career 
who is not brazen or tiresome! ” Wherearo George Elliot, 
Madame Do Staol, Florence Nightingale, Mary Somerville, 
Caroline Herschel, Lucretia Mott, Rosa Bonhour, and the 
thousand other noble women who have lived and died, and

whether you came through college or cornfield ? Tho ques- left a history behind them which even Mr. Gladstone might 
tlon la, What can you do? How well can you do it? Have
you soul? Aro you actuated by ennobling motives? Are 
you persistent and determined?

" Life Is real, life Is earnest,
And tlio grave Is not Its goal." ■

Are you genial, receptive and confiding? In brief, have 
you a peaceful, quietpspirltual presence that inspires, as it 
were, an everlasting Thanksgiving or a merry Christmas 
that lasts all the year round ? Are you willing to be for
given when you go wrong, and comply with the law of for-

envy?
Saloon raiders aro “ unlovely ” ; female political reform-

ers are “ shrieking sisters ” " who should stay at home, bring 
forth children and rook the cradle.” Yes, and rear tlieir 
'sons in the sight of the dens of vice and crime erected by 
men for tho destruction of the boys of our Und, and not 
utter ono word of protest. Bear it patiently, ye mothers 
of America. Behold your boys dissipated and degraded in 
these vile saloons* and speak no word lest ye become “un- 
lovely,”and be termed "shrlekinglsistera" by the great

been opened. The owners were notified, and both went to 1 
tlie mill to investigate the cause of the strange proceed
ings. A windotv was removed in tlie basement wall, and a 
party of men entered the building. Walker could not be 1 
found in the cellar or on the first floor. When the door 
into the weave shop on the second floor was opened the 
searching party was horrified. There, in Hie center of 
t he room, and hanging by tbe neck by the bell-rope, was the 
watchman, cold in deatli. Iio had during the night taken 
liis own life witli the rope witli which be had pulled tho 
bell for many years. The keys to the main entrance were 
taken from his coat pocket.

The people being a superstitious set, began to worry, but 
said nothing. Walker was buried on tlie third day after he 
suicided, and that night tlie people were startled about 
midnight by tho ringing of the old bell. For five minutes 
the mournful tolling continued, then all was silence 
Strong-hearted mon formed a company and searched tho 
mill from cellar to roof, but they could find no one, and 
among themselves firmly believed that the excarnated Walk
er caused the bell to ring. The owners were uot loug in re
moving the rope from the wheel. A few nights after tho 
bell again began to toll. “ Tho place is surely haunted ” 
said tho villagers, but thoy continued to work from day to 
day. Tho bell would not quit ringing, and in time tho fac
tory hands became accustomed to the mysterious midnight 
music. Some weeks after tho pond in tho rear of the mill 
began to boil, and it is said by old settlors that eggs wore 
boiled along its shore. Tliis also was laid to Walker’s 
spirit. The massive water-wheel took upon itself a pecu
liar work late ono evening, and turned backward with 
every new incident the people became more and more 
alarmed. One bitter cold winter’s night three mon wore 
passing along the way by tbo mill, when a masculine figure 
robed In white, carrying a lantern, was soon to walk from 
the main door to tbo waste-house and roturn. Tho trio 
stood fast. Neither could speak, but thoy gazed at each 
other with great excitement. Shortly the figure appeared 
directly ahead in the path which the men wore to continue 
to their homes. Tho figure resembled that of Walker ovon 
to its manner in walk and tho way it carried the lantern 
“ It is Walker," said ono man, after an unbroken silence of 
several minutes, thereupon tho Imago disappeared as if it 
had gone up in air. Again in the dead of night the mill 
with all its machinery began to run. Tho looms began to 
whack, as the shuttle passed to and fro between tho cotton 
threads. Tbe old wheel squeaked as it revolved, and all 
the lamps wore lighted, but no person was in tho mill. How 
to account for these things no ono could toll, nor could 
thoy understand, but one by ono the people loft tho village 
to procure work elsewhere. Strange things ocourrod often 
at Ramtail, and finally tho business went down and the 
entire village was loft to go to ruin.

Nearly every house in tho place had a separate history 
Tho " long house ” was noted for being tho court room 
where was tried years ago tho greatest sensational case In 
tho history of Foster. Joanna Colo, an old maid, who lived 
in Dolly Cole Tavern, at tho foot of Dolly Cole’s Hill, near 
the present site of Eseck Walker’s house, had on awful 
experience one gloomy winter’s night. An old friend, and 
a regular visitor at tlio tavern, was Jonathan Bucklin, a 
former well advanced In years, who at times would have 
a fit of despondency nnd declare ho would put himself out 
of tho way. On the night In question Joanna awoke about 
ono o’clock, and tho next moment was dozing, but seemed 
to know all that was going on in the house, Sho hoard the 

, door of hor room open, and beheld before her her old friend

” Have I had any way of knowing t hut fact ? ” asked M rs. 
Foye.

“ No, ma’am, not at all.”
“The spirits want, me to.say that David is all right, and 

that matters are going to improve. They will communi
cate with you again. There is another spirit here,” she 
continued. “lean see the name writ ten t here," pointing 
to the wall. “Ills Goeble—Lizzie Goeble. Does any one 
know this spirit? "

A lady arose and said the communication was probable 
for her.

" Doyon know me?" asked Mrs. Foye.
"No, I do not.”
“ Have you any questions to ask the spirit ? "
The lady interrogated tho visitant mentally, and received 

three very audible knocks on the wall in reply.
The next spirit introduced by the medium came to 

assure friends of financial success awaiting them in the 
near future. Lulu M., John Morrison, Milton Noble 
Harry Thompson, Sadie McDonald and Alonzo Fitzgerald 
next advanced and claimed acquaintance, with different, 
ones in tlie audience. In most cases the spirits were recog
nized by questions asked and replies received either 
verbally througli Mrs. Foye or by raps upon the table.

Slips of paper witli the names of deceased friends or rela
tives written upon I hem were next collected by the ushers. 
The slips were folded, and as Mrs. Foye turned them over, 
she would pause at the sound of nippings. Taking one 
slip she asked some one. to step up on tlie stage and hold it, 
si ill folded, in his hand. A gentleman who confesses to 
skeptical tendencies advanced and took possession of the 
ballot.

“ Wjfi the spirit whose name is written there give me his 
name?” “ Here he is; his name is Henry—Henry Tuttle." 
.Here the skeptic unfolded the paper and read the name 

of "Henry futile " amid a general expression of astonish
ment.

Three times this feat was performed, once for the benefit 
of an investigative gentleman who “wanted to know” 
without interruption or mistake. Over a dozen of tliose 
whose names were written on the slips mado themselves 
known, and were identified by people in the audience.
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anlA  ̂gut0 Vlslt my ’^’'On" 1’lllllp find 
“°tnl ’ "r ^ Dr”101’» to Ills visit to

Sn faw “ W bo,,olW,tu,, to Mo hor <lnu«li' 

And Hobo, untiling In acquiescence, had ox- 
P^ ..h.0.r wllll"«"CM t«» bohold the mother 
ot her Idolized husband.

The sore leaves wore beginning to fall, tho 
autumn skies wore hazy, tho requiem of tho 
summers warmth and gladness sounded 
through tho dim depths of tho melancholy 
woods when Rose and Philip left tholr homo- 
bower for the distant Lindon cottage that was 
Ids childhood’s homo.

To that quiet and sheltered spot wo will 
transport ourselves in tho swift-sailing thought- 
bark ever at our command. Wo aro within 
the unostentatious homo, looking out from the 
front windows for the anxiously-expected ar- 
rival. The room is cosy, neat and comfortable; 
the seats aro downy; tbe arrangement of the 
white, plain curtains and old-fashioned furni- 
Hire betoken good taste; but there is no dis- 
plaj- of wealth; no carving and no gilding 
meets the eye; the pictures are all portraits of 
the family; the old time clock in the corner 
tings out a merry tune whenever tiie hour 
strikes; the hearth is polished brightly, and a 
cheerful fire is glowing there, for the evenings 
are chilly, though some of the days are yet 
warm.

Mrs. Almay sits by a window, her head rest
ing upon her hand. She is immersed in deep 
and painful thought. Iler son is married, is 
he happy? Will he now retrace bis steps and 
wander in the narrow path of goodness? And 
his wife—will she not win 1dm from the wrong 
by the all-potent magic of her love? Will he 
now respect his mother, and fulfill tho cher
ished hope of her life? As she thus sits and 
muses, tears of mingled tenderness mid regret 
roll down her wasted checks. The mother’s 
heart has been long and sorely tried.

-She is still beautiful, that elderly woman, 
with her light hair parted smoothly 'neath 
the close-fitting, simple cap; her large hazel 
eyes wear a look of intense longing, as if in 
search for the lost good of a life; her features 
are line and regular; her smile is singularly 
fascinating; her small figure is erect and sym
metrical; but the coloring of health has lied ; 
her face is wan and wasted; only the strong, 
willing spirit (weak alone where it concerned 
her son,) upholds the frail, sensitive frame.

Mrs. Almay is attired in a fawn colored silk.
snowy kerchief around her She

wears a locket euiitaininn her son's miniature,

Philip bears not the slightest resemblance to

Hone looked Into hls face with a beaming 
smile* .

Mnrgtty approached, timidly dropping a 
curtsey at every atop Sho took.

“ Wclcomo homo, Master Philip," alio aald, 
and,bo extended ills hand and ahook hor'a 
heartily, "Wotaomo to Lindon Cottage, my 
lady,” and oho turned to Hose, her faoo aglow 
with admiration and reapeot. Hose gave bor 
tiny hand with smiling grace.

" Will you aoo to having tea ready goon, Mar- 
gory?” said Mra. Almay, In those kind, silvery 
tones that won the hearts of the lowly to hor 
service.

" Certainly, ma’am, immedutly,” replied 
the woman, with that respectful deference 
that never forsook her in the familiarity of 
their daily intercourse.

"What a sweet, cosy house! How grand 
tliose mountains look I What a nice garden I 
How vory pleasant it must be here in the sum
mer-time, when it is so lovely now ! ” sai3 Rose, 
with a child-like enthusiasm.

“lam glad that you are pleased, my love,” 
said tho happy and gratified mother.

“Who would not be happy in a home like 
this?” continued Rose, lier eyes sparkling, her 
cheeks glowing with delight. "Those grand 
old mountains and yonder flowing stream; 
those giant oaks and the chestnuts, not yet all 
despoiled of their summer leaves—it is beauti
ful. Then the lindens before the liouse! Oli! 
Mrs. Almay—mother, may I not call you so?” 
slie asked, with a winning grace that suffused 
the hazel eyes with tears.

“Call me mother ; call mo so always. I will 
be a mother to you, my darling,” said Mrs. Al
may, deeply moved.

" I never had a mother’s care, I never had 
the blessing of a mother’s love. I am so happy 
to find so good, so loving a friend in my dear 
Philip's mother, one whom I can love without 
restraint—so I shall call you by that holy name. 
But may I not say mamma ? That sounds still 
more homelike, more affectionate; may I call 
you my dear mamma f ”

The artless creature wound her arms around 
the lady’s neck, and kissed lier cheek. In that 
hour all hearts were filled with the divinest, 
most forgiving love of earth.

“ But we were talking about tiie liouse,” said 
Rose, wiping away her tears and laughing mer
rily. Old Allen, coming in to greet the master, 
told liis wife that “ the young lady’s laugh was 
like a peal of silver bells.” He was a poet in 
liis humble way.

Further conversation was somewhat inter
rupted by the entrance of tea and lights. Al
len was most graciously received by the young 
mistress; and the genius of contentment tar
ried by the hearth that night.

Philip recounted many stirring adventures, 
and Rose told of her distant home, sighing as 
she recalled her father's love. She told of the

clan to my own will or mind, nnd the result 
subsequently proved that these guides wero 
right*

There wm no planning by mortals, there was 
no money inducement involved in tho modus 
operand! ot this remarkable development. Tho 
gentleman, when I mot him In August, 18«o, 
(a year Inter) nt Saratoga Springs, said in sub
stance. as ho recognized mo: " 1 ou wore tho 
ono who brought to mo tho expansive or ex- 
bIobIvo force needed by my control for my un
foldmont.'' Thoro aro many things in epirit- 
unfoldmenc that cannot bo systematized or 
arbitrarily applied haphazard to varying in
dividuals—each person liaving different needs 
In tho promises—and this is why any sot formu
la based on psychology or hypnotism cannot bo 
indiscriminately used with tlio hope of any 
practical beneficial results.

Your readers should thoughtfully ro-peruse 
what Mrs. Susan G. Horn says in The Ban
ner for Sept. 13th—her. article being entitled 
"Spirit Outings”—as thereby an idea may bo 
formed of tho superiority of tho spirit control 
of this man of whom 1 now write. I fully 
vouch for all Mrs. Horn relates in this case.

The case of Mrs. Hill, and hor unfoldmont— 
as related in my Lake Pleasant loiter in The 
Banner of Sent. 13th—goes far to show that 
when an individual has the necessary elements 
in liis or her organism, the invisibles who are 
to be the guides and inspirers of that individ
ual do not desire mortals to attempt to con
trol the process of development through psy
chologic action, etc., as these guides will of 
themselves bring their intended instrument 
en rapport with certain adapted forces which 
will aid them to do tiie work of unfoldment. 
An attempt on the part of mortals to inter
fere with the work, bringing in unadapted 
forces, and thus awakening inharmony in the 
subject to be developed, has, in my opinion, 
wrought great injury to mediums in the past; 
and Spiritualists, and tiie public generally, 
ought to understand the fact, and profit by the 
lesson. A. S. Hayward.

/ioston, ^fass.

Soreness in body or limbs promptly relieved 
by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment used external.
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THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

. BY JAMES M. ROGERS.

the piercinr

Margary Plane, 
whose wrinkled, 
tokens the exch

most of 
gown, at

she not housekeeper, maid, cook, laundress, 
and companion to " I he best lady in the conn-

tude, as all 
Labor cat) 
proport ion 
pe rformed.

should be who do their duty well.
never degrade; but it elevates, 
to the cheerful spirit in which it

ID 
is

“ La, sake?
" if she is n't a-sittin’ there like like I can't 
get the 'parison just, now, or, as Master.Philip 
calls it, the simee-lee. Well, she looks like a
moniment with patience 
neither- like patience la, 
moniment come? I’ve g( 
sieve; all little things dro;

a memory like a

can remember is my duty to my mistress, and 
to take care of my worser half. Good sakes! 
land o' the living! gracious massy sakes alive! 
if there aint the carriage! I'm so bellustered 
1 can't breathe! Yes, Allen's there, a-helpin’ 
of them out. There 's that aggeravatin', furrin 
numskull, Joivkin never could get his out
landish name! There's Master Philip! Mercy!
what a beard lie's There’s the youny

seaside fairy residence, 
days passed there.

“ We should have been 
this, mamma,” she said:

and of Ihe pleasant

to see you lon^ before 
“ but t he truth is, I

never knew my Philip was happy 
session of a mot her until after w

The spirit-world! It touches everywhere 
These mortal shores, where pain and sorrow dwell, 
And bears to hearts that falter by the way, 
The songs of Joy and raptures Infinite 
That glad the dwellers of immortal lands; 
The notes arise from many a starry home, 
And neighborhood contiguous to our own. 
Across our threshold, with the airy tread 
Of feet long echoless, our loved ones come, 
And fill our musings with diviner gleams 
Of splendors new and glories looming full 
Beyond the dim and purple horizon 
That shuts us in (as mists environ round 
Some valley watered by a pleasant stream); 
So near to each does either border stand, 
So slight the bars that sunder kindred souls.

The jars and frets that mark our pilgrimage 
To shrines of gain and temples of display. 
Make dull our ears to those supernal sounds. 
And promptings delicate tliat ever flow 
From forms without these closed material gates, 
Where congregate those loving messengers 
Who constant Unger on celestial rounds; 
Else we might drink dyslan waters now, 
And raise on earth the household-roofs of heaven!

mar-

Ihe idea of a mother in law, it look some time 
lo give me the necessary courage. But when

not control my impatience to see yon. How

last? "
Al this sudden and unexpected question, 

Mrs. Almay Hushed, and Philip bit his lip. Hut 
truth prevailed, and the mother said falter- 
ingly:

" Over three years, my dear.”
‘‘Three years! three years from home! Is it 

possible, Philip? ”
"Why, what is there so astounding in that,

my laily-binl.' ” said her husband, gaily. “ My

For wreaths that wither in the triumph hour.

By love unwatered ami by rare unpruned;

Will never pluck the purple clusters ripe
That hang abundant on undying vines;
The bliss, the glory aud Hie happy calm 
Of peaceful rest will ne’er Invade the air 
Where Mammon breathes, nor linger In the voice 
of noisy tralllc and Hie dollars’ ring.
Love is Hie sunshine, charity the rain
That warms ami waters harvests rich with hope, 
And ripens grain for garners most divine.

Passed to Npirlt-Ufe.
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lady—blessings of the Almighty on her beauti
ful head —what a sweet smile-Lord! if 1 
haven’t nearly forgotten my own dear blessed 
lady! Mrs. Almay, ma'am!"

Tho mother had risen from her seal towel- 
come the long-absent son and the gentle being 
by his side, but her trembling limbs refused 
their office; sho sank back with closed eyes 
and labored breathing.

Margary sprang to her assistance.
“ What can 1 do for you, ma’am ? I 'll run and 

get the rolm/ne! I ’ll fetch some hartshorn, 
and burn some feathers, ma’am ; or shall 1 get 
you a glass of wine, to strengthen you ? Allen 
says it’s good in times of faintness; whole
some, Ac calls il. Mrs-Almay, ma'am I Dear 
lady, she never fainted before in all hor live
long days!”

“1 have not fainted, dear, kind Margary,” 
said tho gentle mother, feebly. “I am better 
now; but the sudden although expected ap
pearance of my son, after a three years’ absence, 
and tho sight of that beautiful young face, it 
overcame mo. But I am bettor, much belter 
now.”

She walked across tho room with a firm step, 
and met her children at the threshold. There 
sho was clasped in tho strong arms of Philip; 
and to lier own maternal heart she folded 
in a close and loving embrace tlm sylph like 
form of Rose. With one arm fondly clasping 
lier daughter’s waist, she led lier to a seat, and 
affectionately taking both her hands, sho gazed 
long and intently upon the lovely nnd blushipg 
countenance.

As sho thus looked at Rose, the departing 
glory of the sunset, shedding a farewell gleam 
upon the fading earth, rested full and golden 
on tho youthful head. With solemn impress- 
ivenoss tho mother blessed her; and Rose, gaz
ing Into tho sweet, sad face, loved hor from that 
hour and forever.

"I have boon long away, mother,” said 
Philip; “but'you seo I hove brought homo a 
treasure well worth waiting for. After travel
ing North, South, East and West, I camo homo 
to old England to choose my bride.”

mother does not complain. I was many miles 
from England most of the time, remember.”

"Oh! how -sad she must have fell, how sad, 
how lonesome! What would become of me if 
you were to stay away so long—from me I ”

‘‘That is not likely to occur, my dearest. 
But, speaking of the beauty of this house,” 
there was a touch of irony in his voice. "and 
talking of absence, reminds me that I have 
business to see to, which will take me from my 
Rose fora few days. Shall I leave her here, in 
the congenial society of her dear mamma, or 
return to the fairy bower, as she pleasantly 
calls her home? "

"Must jou go? Cannot you send Joaquin?”
"No, fairest Rose, 1 cannot. I muni go my

self on an errand of mercy, as well ils business. 
A friend whose affairs are involved needs my 
assistance. 1 do not feel warranted in resist
ing tlie call.”

" Oh! go, go by all means, if it is on such an 
errand!" said the impulsive, tender-hearted 
child. "And, Philip, leave me here with mam
ma; I shall enjoy her company so much, and 
all the splendor of our marine cottage will be 
valueless to me while you are gone.”

"So be it, then,” said her husband; and they 
sat together pleasantly chatting until mid
night. Then Rose received the good-night kiss 
of her new-found mother, and Philip received 
the maternal embrace. There was no invad
ing shadow in tho peaceful home that night.

[7'o be continued.}
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Washington Co., l’a.

Yon will find all tho evidence you ilesite In our book 
on Compound Oxygen. It gives a full history ol Ils 
discovery, nature anil results. We court Investigation. 
This work is sent free. No other genuine, whether 
otliers have appropriated the name or not. Address 
Utts. Starkey & Palen, 1020 Arch street, Philadel
phia, l’a., or 120 Sutler street, Suu Francisco, Cal.

Spiritual Gifts.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Iu your paper of Sept, titb I give iu my Sara
toga letter an account of an intelligent and 
highly educated man being unfolded Iji a moat 
remarkable degree os to .medial power. Now 
allow mo to say that this unfoldment was tho 
work of excarnated spirits, and not the result 
of a system of psychological experiments.

In August, 1H89, by a voluntary desire. I 
called at tbo liouse of the family whore tbo dis
tinguished individual received his unfoldmont; 
and tlio lady then and there said to tno on my 
arrival: “You have just tho power needed, 
and which has been prophesied would come to 
us "—i. e., for the purpose of tho unfoldmont of 
tlio person indicated. Tlio individual was an 
entire stranger to mo, but his guides, and 
those of the medium under whoso supervision 
the process was accomplished, declared tliat I 
possessed the needed force to do a certain 
work; I worked upon tlio individual wholly os 
prompted by Afi' invIMblo, Intelligent force for-

at the early age of 21 years.

jw.W. Six Months. 50 cents, Single ('op|i>, 10 rents. Sample 
copies free. uulu

rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight
1 Column Journal, published al (.’im InnatLO . even Sat 

unlay, al #2.00 her (ear, in advance. Advertising Rates air 
reasonable.ami will be furnished on application Specimen 
copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY PUB
LISHING CO.. Cincinnati. O.

C i’ll 1N X. A nl i-Mat erialistiselie Momitsschrilt 
O fur file wissenschaftlhhc Unfvrstirhung der mys 
tisrhen " und .jnaglsrhen " Thatsaehen. mil Beltragen von 
Carl du Prel, A If. Russ. Wallace, der Professoren Parrett und 
Comm, mehrvrvr Hruhminrn \\. s. w.. heransgrgebeu von Dr 
HUbbe-Schletden. Subscription; j?1.75 fur six months, #3.50 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. 

rpHE CARRIER DOVE. An Illustrated Week- 
JL ly Journal,devoted lo Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 
by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Terms: £2.50 per year, 
single eotiles, 10 cents. Address all communications to TH E 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street. San Francisco. Cal.

The Rohm . I) MUN

Win. (HTO A SEVERANCE. 135 6th -t.
i». E T JETT. 8112 Olive street

( HAS. H. BAMFORD, 87

TU1Q DADCD "la> l"' <'“""' "" ('l‘‘ »< geo. V. ROWELL I 1110 iniLR A ('o s Newspaper Advertising Bureau

Russell street, Charlestown, Sent. |3th, and were largely at
tended. Rev. Mr. Lee, of the Uhiversallst Church, officia
ted. The choir of this society rendered appropriate music, 
Instrumental and vocal. There was a profusion of choice 
flowers, symbolically arranged to represent hls musical and 
literary profession, with appropriate mottos in floral letters, 
thegiftsof the family, relatives and friends.as the last token 
of love ami affection on the earth-plane. Hls material form

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published gra 
tuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty cents for each 
additional line will be charged. Ten words on an average mal' 
a line. No poetry admitted under this heading.]

Pure Air
HEALTH, VIGOR. VIVACITY, GOOD MORALS.

Disinfection, to be effective, must be 
continuous. But one device, namely, the
SHERMAN “KING" VAPORIZER, 

meets this requirement. This apparatus 
consists of an iron vessel with a tightly 
flitting lid, held down with a screw, and 
inclosing a porous cup, which is satura
ted with a volatile disinfecting fluid. A 
small screw valve is arranged on the 
side of the case. Opening both lid and 
valve, a current of antiseptic vapor is
sues, carrying with it the volatile disin
fectants.

Simple, Self-Acting, Inexpensive, and 
Infallible in operation; it absolutely 
purifies the schoolroom, hotel, dwelling, 
sleeping car, and all places within 
doors, however polluted. It is a power
ful antiseptic, sterilizes disease germs, 
preventing infection, and removes all 
dangerous gases.

Three sizes, fa.W, W OU and j?H.OO. Each Vaporizer 
sold is filled ready for um\ No care except to replen
ish once In two months at a cost of 4 to 8 cents, accord
ing to size.

Illustrated Pamphlet Free.
SHERMAN "KINS” VAPORISER CO..

Chicopee Fulls, Mum.| 
45 Kilby St., Boston t

or PUiludelph lm Penn.

| New York City; 
I Chicago, Ill.।

Physical Proofs of Another Life
GIVEN IN

Letters to the SeybertCommission.
BY FRANCIS J. LIPPITT.

borneol tho most astounding nnd Irrolragnblo evidences 
ot tho truth ot Materialization und Independent SlMo-Wrlt- 
Ing nro presented In this pamphlet ot sfxty-slx pages. Tho 
Illustrations, ot which thoro nro a dozen, consist ot diagrams 
ot tho position ot tho cabinet, arrangement ot sitters and 
fat simile, ot slato-wrltlng In English, French and Gorman, 
and In telegraphic characters, Tho medium tor tho manl- 
testations was Mr. Pierro L. O. A. Keeler, and tho well-au- 
tlioutlcatod statements given uro designed to offset tho 
charges made by tho Seybert Commissioners In tholr Fro-' 
llmlnary Report.

Pamphlet. Price IB cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

without theological controversy. Sem two tuonihs to any 
person who will enclose 15 rents In stamps with hls order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Sori Uglich I, 
Mass. II. A. Budlngton, Editor. Subscript ion, fl.Mi a year.

mH E B( ISTON 1N V EST 111 ATI IR t he idite.il 
JL reform journal hi publication. Price, #3.00 a war. j?L50 
for six months, 8cents per single copy. Address X p. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass.
rpWI LIGHT. A Monthly Journal, devoted to 
X Spirit Mesages. Fifty Cents per Year. Specimen Copies 

free. DR. H. F. MERRILL, Editor and Publisher. 87 Sewall 
street, Augusta, Me.

OUTSIDE THE CATES:
.LV/J OTHEH TALES ANO SKETCHES.

This \ ohmic consists of 
series of articles bi Spirit 
from a Spirit's Standpoint, 
which all thinking minds 
upon. Also, the personal . 
side the Gales," In which 
her progress in splriinfc from a state of unhappum 
the heavenly gates to one of 
developing on the way Morie, 
rlences as well as de 
of the splrlt-world.

Bv a Band of Spirit Intelligences, through Ihe Medium
ship of MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

ic life pur- 
’" Mania's

Story.” in live Installments ..................
Tills remarkable history ha* never before appeared In print. 
It treats of life, states of government, schools, arl. language, 
training, locomotion, food and nuirlthin. hi u01 Ids Inbond. 
" Morita's Story" also tells of transitions from world to 
world, of sacred councils hi (lie sidrltual kingdom, and of 
the liigli development of medhini>hib In >u< h a Mate.giving 
much information on important subjects to (hose who ream 
We also have here tlioso Interesting stories of several chan
ters earl)." Here and Beyond ” and “ Slinpery Flares.” which 
" Munm” has given lo the world through tiie columns of the 
Bannkh of Lioht; and the book concludes with a new 
story of sixteen chapters, which that Into:estlng spirit pre
sents to the public for the first time, entitled " The Blind 
Clairvoyant; or, A Talo of Two Worlds.” Those who have 
read the serials emanating from the mind of "Morna” 
through the non of Miss Shelhamer. need not be told of what 
a treat they have In store In the perusal of this production.

In one volume of 515 pages, neatly and substantially bound 
In cloth. Price ?L25. postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________

Mat er ial i zed A p par it ions: 
iE NUT HE INGS EHOM ANUTHEE LIEE, 

WHAT ARE THEY1
BY E . A . B K A CK ETT.

This work Is In two Parts; the first containing carefully- 
prepared narratives of the author’s Interesting observations 
and experiences in the Investigation of the phenomena of 
Materialization; the second, opinions and theories concern
ing the same. Tho Investigation appears to have been pur
sued in ft truly scientific spirit, by one possessing more than 
ordinary qualifications for the purpose, nnd with unusual 
facilities—tho results being correspondingly positive and 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding tlio reality of the phe
nomena In question. Aside from its positive testimony, tho 
work affords many valuable suggestions to Investigators as 
to tho proper manner of proceeding in order to attain the 
best results.

The work contains 182 pages, I2mo, and Is printed in largo 
type, suitable for readers of advanced age. Cloth. 81*00 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
rpHE BOOK OE RELIGIONS, comprising the 
JL Vlvxvs, Creeds, Sentiments or Opinions, of all Ihe prlncl- 

iml Religious Sects tn the world, particularly of nil Christian 
Denominations in Europe and America: to which are added 
Church and Missionary Statistics, together w|th Blogranht- 
cal Sketches. By John Hayward, author of the “New 
England Gazetteer,” etc.

This work contains 438 pages, aud, as a book of reference, 
Is invaluable.

Cloth, F2.00, nostago free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

STRANGE VISITORS: A Series of Original 
Papers, embracing Philosophy, Science, Government, 

Religion, Poetry. Art, Fiction, satire, Humor, Narrative 
and Prophecy. By tho Spirits of Irving. Willis, Thackeray, 
Bronte. Richter. Byron, Humboldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, 
Brown (tig, and others now dwelling in tho Spirit-World. By 
MR8. SUSAN G. HORN.

Among the essays contained In it may bo found: Preexist- 
tno© anu Prophecy, Life and Maningp in tho Spirit-Land, 
Predictions of Earthquakes, Causes of insanity, Apparitions, 
Tho Mormons, Invisible Influences, Locality of the Spirit- 
World, Drama aud Painting there eto„ etc., etc. »

Cloth, price S 1.50: postage free ”
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

By

HISTORICAL REVELATIONS

the Roman Emperor JULIAN trailed Ilie Apostil 
Through the Mediumship of T U, BUDDINGTON.

X’
importing to be the Ern 
f those peculiar spiritual 
dark night ora tnnnder-

diaoal ages, h gh r> tu this generation a hint id the spiritual

No person in Religious HMtin has been mure vilified and 
mlNUudcislood (han Julian, and probablj there are few so 
well able in llluniliiate the spiritual gloom which settled 
upon the world after (hr overthrow of the old Empire.

Uotiiing al this period when the foundations of Christian 
faith and its relations to Ilie spiritual life are bring scruti
nized as never before, and vsperialh when the phenomena of 
Christian Spiritualism tire perplexing and confounding the

CONTENTS. - Thr Political Status of tin* Empire; Hlston 
of the old Roman Empire The Transition from the Rt 
public to the Autocratic Form <»f Government; The Inllu 
cm c of the Christian Faith upon ihe Destiny of the Em 
tdrr How It should hr cmi-ldcred bv all thoughtful mlnd>; 
The Influence of UhrlsHaniti upon thr Nations of Western 
Europr after Ihe Disintegration of the Empire: Thr Rise ot 
Rationalism In Modern Europe, amt Its Relations to Civil! 
zathm; Thr Cause of (hr Antagonism betwern Rationalism 
ami all Religious Serins of (hr Present Age based upon 
Christianity , Thr Spiritual Movement of the Present Age. 
and Its relation to dir eonllh l betwern Rationalism and Rr- 

I'hr Result of the Efforts of Advanced

Lectures by Gerald Massey,
Wo have received from Mr. Massey a simply of his inter

esting Lectures in pamphlet form. The following Isa list of 
the same:
THE HISTORICAL (.JEWISH) JESUS AND 

the Mythical (Egyptian) Christ.
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 

the Apostle of Historic Christianity.
THE LOGIA OF THE LORD; OR THE PRE- 

Christian Sayings Ascribed to Jesus tile Christ.
GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS 

Fundamentally Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN 

the Light of Evolution.
LUNIOLATRY: ANCIENT AND MODERN.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING 

Fifty Thousand Years, and bow he found It.
THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, AND THEIR 

Culmination In the Clirlst.
THE COMING RELIGION.

Price of each of the above, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBYj^RKHL__’______________

Scientific Works of BL B. Phllbrook.
WHAT AND W1IKB12 IS OODt A Discussion 

of the. Cause, Character and Operations of the Creator. 
Cloth, Y2mo. pp. 480. Price 09.50.

WORK OF ELECTRICITY IN NATURE. 
Tliis work contains articles on the subjects of tho Offices of 
Electricity lu tho Human Body, in the Growth of Plants, 
Origin of Species, the Earth, and in tho Bolar System. 
Cloth. 8vo, about 200 pages. Price 89.00.

CAUSE AND CURE OF DISEASE. A book 
containing a description of 'diseases, and cures for tho samo 
where a cure Is possible. Cloth, 12mo, pp. 300. Price $9.00.

MATING IN MARRIAGE. A Discussion of the 
Question of a Proper Mating of tho Sexes In Marriage. Clotli, 
12mcM»p.7L Price 81.00.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BIBLE STORIES, No. 1.
Tho sacred Vedas, as written by Manou, and tho Genesis 

of Moses, or tho story of tbo Creation anil tho Fall. Three , 
hundred, stautas, with au Introduction aud appendix by 
Amanuensis. Compiled by James II. Young.

Paper, pp. 180. Price W cents, postage 2 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

A REPORT OF THE MYSTERIOUS NOISES ' 
XX hoard In tho house of Mil. JOHN D. FOX, In Hydes 
vllio, Arcadia, Wayne Co., N.Y. Authenticated by tho Cor- 
tlllcatcs and confirmed by tho Statements of tho citizens ofi-‘ 
that place and vicinity. Originally published In IWBbyE.E, 
Lewis, and now republished by J. P. Thorndyko.

Pamphlet, price M cents. .
For salo by COLBY * RICH. ‘
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BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
notick to Pi/HurtAaxnb or hooks.
Oalby A Hleh. Vutillih.ru and Bookseller), 9 Ila.worth 

•treat (toruierlr Monumnerit Mwah corner of Province 
•treat. Iiaiton, msm„ keen for Mio » complete Miottinont 
ot svintTUAt. Pnotinieoya, naronMAtonY and mu. 
OILLANKOUs Books. al wholtiali and Iltlall.

Ttrmi Caih.-Ordon tot Book., tv be sent by Kiprow, 
must ba accompanied by all or at lead half ca.b. When tbo 
money forwarded la not inmolont to All tbo order, tbe ba|. 
•ace limit bo paid (l.O.l). Ordora tor Book., to bo aont by 
Mali, mint invariably be accompanied by cash to tho amount 
of each order. Wo would remind our patron, that they oan 
remit na tho fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tbo solo of Hooka on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
print) will bo sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to tlio Banner of Lioiit nnd orders for 
our publications maybe sent through tho Purchasing De
partment ot tho American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company lias an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt for tho amount sent, and will forward us tho 
money order, attached to nil order to send tlio paper for any 
stated time, free of any charge, except tho usual too for Is
suing tho order, which is 5 cents for any sum under 85.00. 
This Is tho safest and best way to remit your orders.

A complete Catalogue of the Booh PubUihed and for 
Sale ip Colby & Rich Bunt Fiisb.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
OT In quoting from the Banner of Light care should 

be taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
ents. Our columns are open for the expression of Imper
sonal tree thought, but wo decline to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

No notice is taken of anonymous letters and commu
nications. The name and address of tbe writer are in all 
cases indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. Wo can
not undertake to return or preserve manuscripts not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded containing matter for our 
Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
pencil or ink Une around tho article.

CT^Wbcn the post-office address of Tub Bannbr Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks' previous 
notice, and not omit to state in lull their present as well as 
future address.

Notices of Spiritualist Mootings, to Insure prompt Inser
tion, must reach this office on Monday of each week, as The 
Banner goes to press every Tuesday.

fanner uf ^igbt
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1890.

'.Entered at the Pott-Office, Motion, Matt., at Second-C/att 
Matter.]

1" V BL1C ATTON OFFICE AN D BOOKSTORE, 
Iloeworth St. (formerly Montgomery Place), 

corner'Province Street (Lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Bouton.
THE AMERICAN”NEWS COMPANY, 

30 nnd 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac B. Rich.................................... Business Manager.
Li'iubh Colby.................................. Editor.
J"HN W. Dav..................................... Assistant Editor.

>y Business Lauan, must be addressed to Isaac H. Rich. 
All other lettersand cummuulcatloas must be forwarded to 
Ih.- Editor.

W Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies. Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—.Spirit John 
Pierpont.

A GeneroiiN Offer.

We oiTer a series of cash prizes to Die four 
persons who send ns the largest number of new 
yearly or six months’ subscribers to tiie Ban- 
ni i: of I.lour before the 1st of .lune, W!>1. 
The prizes will be rated as follows:

Fifty dollars to the person sending us the 
hugest amount of money for new yearly and 
six months' subscriptions: twenty-five dol
lars for the next: fifteen dollars for the next, 
and ten dollars for the next.

Here is an excellent opportunity for plat- 
lorm speakers and mediums to call attention 
to the oiliest and best spiritual paper in the 
world -a journal of eight pages, that for .?”..'>() 
per year, or S1.25 for six months, presents 
weekly a large amount of matter, of the great
est importance to tlie -spiritualistic public. 
The work of Die platform, the press, anti the 
seauce-room, and the productions of scientitic 
and literary minds in our ranks, are found in 
'I ni. Banner from week to week, so tliat Die 
new s of the spiritualistic world may be readily 
condensed from our columns.

In view of tlie size of our type—wliich en
ables us to give in each issue a large and varied 
table of contents—the Banneb of Light is 
the cheapest and most valuable Spiritualist 
paper published.

Friends everywhere, we call upon you to 
enter the list of competition for tbe cash 
)>i izes offered, thus not only securing a sum of 
money for yourselves, but also aiding us iu 
largely adding to our subscription list during 
Die coming year.

Persons who contemplate competing for Die 
above-named cash prizes will please inform us 
of Die fact, and we will forward them printed 
blank forms to be filled out wlien forwarding 
t he subscriptions secured. Specimen copies of 
The Banner will be furnished gratuitously 
whenever desired.

The Standard of Living in this 
Country.

It is a matter of universal interest to know 
witli a close degree of accuracy how the people 
of this country live, in respect to their food, 
clothing, housing, and other physical wants, in 
comparison with the people of the rest of the 
world that is rated as civilized. The statisti
cian of the Department of Agriculture, Mr. J. 
R. Dodge, who is also Vice-President of the 
American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, presented a full and clear exposition 
of the whole matter in an address at the open
ing of the thirty-ninth annual meeting of the 
Association at Indianapolis, Aug. 20th. He 
makes tbe unqualified statement that the 
American standard of living is the highest 
known. In this country there are no barriers 
to wealth or station which capacity and per
sistence cannot sweep away. Physical influ
ences here are in harmony with intellectual. 
The Western World Is in an extraordinary 
measure independent of other lands. It is a 
new world, though geologically old; rich in 
soils, woods, waters, minerals and metals.

We give a few of the statistical facts which 
occur in this valuable paper by Mr. Dodge, as 
follows: In the use of food, our people are pro
fuse, and even wasteful. All classes use meats 
freely. Great Britain consume an average 
meat ration not over two-thirds as large as tho 
American; Franco scarcely half as large; Ger
many, Austria and Italy, still less. Tho water 
in which our meats and vegetables are boiled, 
which is sent to the sewer, would suffice as 
the basis of palatable and nutritious food for 
millions of Europeans. But the foreign labor
er's dietary Is improving. The average con
sumption of meat in the United States is not

Icm than ono hundred and sovonty-fivo pounds 
por caplin por annum. Groat Britain nlono 
oxooodl one liundrod pounds. Many European 
countries scarcely average fifty pounds. The 
consumption of I he cereals by man and boast 
In this country Is three times as much, In pro
portion' to population, ns In Europe. For the 
past ton years the average has boon forty.fivo 
bushels for each unit of population, while tho 
usual European consumption doos not vary 
much from sixteen bushels por annum. No 
small part of tho cereals consumed by us of 
course contributes to thb moat supply.

Tho American people arc no less profuse In 
clothing than in food. So, too, their require
ments for home-making and ornamentation 
aro Imperatively urgent. In every class of 
workers, from tho skilled artizan to tho la
borer, those who unite industry and economy 
secure homes, and in many cases acquire a 
comfortable competence. The American citi
zen is not content to exist as a mere animal. 
Physical well-being does not limit his desire or 
aspiration. He feels that he possesses a mind 
and a sou), as well as a body, and recognizes 
tlie necessity of culture. A high standard of 
living, as indicated in tho larger consumption 
of food and clothing, and a superiority in habi
tations and their furnishing and in other ex
penditures of the average American, require 
higher wages. Wages paid to labor here are 
greatly in excess of those paid to labor in Eu
rope. No patriot or humanitarian would be 
willing to see a material reduction of tiie rates 
of wages in the United States. It would mean 
the lowering of tlie standard of living, a hin- 
derance to home-making, and a debasement of 
tlie spirit of independence tliat is the glory of 
the American citizen.

Land is the freest tiling in America. The 
original cost of our lands is less than the 
rental of farms in most European countries. 
Tlie area of public land, which is three-fourths 
its mucli as the area of all the countries of 
Europe west of Russia, is carved into free 
farms for native-born and immigrant alike. 
All who would cultivate Die soil and enjoy a 
home in Die country can have tlie opportunity 
if tliey possess the energy and inclination to 
select and improve the farms they seek. No 
country in Die world surpasses our own in the 
proportion of the surplus of its agricultural 
products. One-tenth of all the products of our 
agriculture is sent to foreign countries to sup
ply their deficiencies. During tlie past ten years 
the home-market for agricultural products has 
increased thirty per cent, from advance of pop
ulation alone. In three or four decades more 
tlie wants of sixty-five millions more people 
will double the present demand upon our agri
culture and make a market for products ample 
for the subsistence of more than a hundred 
millions of Europeans beside. Great Britain 
produces half a supply. The sea-sands of the 
Netherlands partially feed a dense population. 
Eastern Europe isan enlarging granary. Hence 
there is little prospect that our foreign market 
will, in the immediate or distant future, be 
worth consideration in comparison with the 
present overwhelming and constantly aug
menting importance of Die domestic market, 
wliich is the hope of the farmer of the future.

The grave question is whether Die standard 
of living in this country sliall be lowered. 
Upon its maintenance depend Die future edu
cation, enterprise, independence and prosper
ity of the people. Will it be maintained? 
There are influences from without and witliin 
that tend to Die inevitable lowering of Die 
present standard. Tlie influx of foreign popu
lation threatens to create a competition in 
wages, and demand upon supplies for subsist
ence, which tend to a depression at the average 
plane of living. It is a possibility Dial looks 
too much like a strong probability.

The conclusions to bo drawn from tlie,above 
facts are, that the American citizen is Die mas
ter of his own career and tlie maker of bis own 
fortune; that inducement to action leads to 
activity in effort; that intense and persistent 
application causes waste of tissue of nerve and 
muscle, and a liberal ration becomes necessary 
for repair of waste, and the opulence of na
ture makes rich provision for the largest ali
mentary liberality; and tliat the development 
of taste aud Die effort to rise socially conspire 
to create an extraordinary demand for clothing 
so easy to gratify and so increased by the fa
cility of its gratification.

And further, liberal demands in food and 
clothing are consistent only with a high appre
ciation of conifortiCblo housing. And such a 
scale of expenditure presupposes a higher rate 
of wages, a larger income Dian that of average 
peoples. It depends on the industry of Die 
producing classes and wisdom in Die distribu
tion of their labor for a production tliat shall 
meet their wants. If wo determine tliat there 
shall be no decline in production, agriculture 
or other, we must maintain it by our labor, 
realizing Dial no nation can livo beyond its in
come or consume more than it produces. Only 
high wages consist with a high standard of liv
ing. Our exports of domestic merchandise, 
produced by tbo highest wagos of tho world, 
have increased much faster than population, 
and by tho creative power of mind.

lowing arrWlm quotation In proof of It from 
"Cyon'a Hand-Book for Vlvlxootora"i

"Tho true vlvfaootor shoui'l approach a dlinoult. 
experiment with Joynui tugcrMss amt Might, Ho 
Who, shrinking from tho direction of n living creature, 
approaches experimentation as a disagreeable neces
sity, may Indeed repeat various vivisections, but can 
never become an artist In vivisection, Tho chief de
light of tho vivlnector Is that experienced when, from 
nn ugly-looking Incision, filled with bloody humors 
and Injured tissues, he draws out tho delicate nerve- 
fibre, and by mentis of irritants, revives Us apparently 
extinct sensation,”

Could more pure malignity bo cast In expres
sion than is to be found in tlio last sentence 
above? It exhibits the quintessence of barba
rism itself! Wo can seo in it the true spirit of 
the viviseotor, the spirit of torture, of cruelty, 
of fiendish delight In giving pain. Who could 
defend it and still think himself human?

The woman writer referred to might well 
ask if as between tlie “sorcery” of the dark 
ages and the " science ” of tho present, it does 
not appear that the latter, for ingenuity of 
cruelty, bears away the palm! No need, she 
adds, in this nineteenth century, to seek in the 
depths of remote forests, or in the recesses of 
mountain caves and ruined castles, the mid
night haunts of the sorcerer. All day he and 
his assistants are at work unmolested in Die 
underground laboratories of all the medical 
schools throughout the length and breadth of 
Europe. They are obliged to work under
ground, for their labors are of the kind tliat, if 
carried on elsewhere, the peace of the sur
rounding neighborhood would be endangered.

Whenever, she says in another place, the 
world has followed tlie axioms of Die vivisect- 
or, whenever it has put sword and flame and 
rack to work in the {claimed} interest of truth or 
°f progress, it has only reaped a harvest of lies 
and started an epidemic of madness and delu
sion. All the triumphs of civilization have 
been gained by civilized methods. Tlio vivi- 
sector’s plea that he sins in tlie interests of 
humanity is Die product of a mind incapable 
of reason, or willfully concealing its true ob
ject witli misrepresentation ; that in Die ma
jority of cases the latter explanation is the 
correct one is proved beyond doubt by the 
nature of Die operations performed, and by 
not a few incautious admissions on Die part of 
some of Die scliool itself.

Onset Buy Grove.
It issaid tliat Die recent deal, whereby twenty 

shares of Die stock in Hie Onset Bay Grove As
sociation have been transferred to Mr. William 
F. Nye of New Bedford and others, means a 
cessation of the inharnionies that have previ
ously existed at that delightful summer resort.

E®" It has often been said—broadly render
ing it—Dial “a propbet is of no sort of conse
quence in his own country.’’ Tliis is a fact 
that every-day demonstration develops. Be
sides, as wanton selfishness predominates in 
Die public mind, spiritual-minded people are 
considered “cranks,” fit for an insane asylum. 
It was Dins in olden time upon Die advent of 
“tlie humble Nazareno.” It. is Die same to
day. Those whom Jesus called around him, 
humble fishermen, as magnetic batteries to 
protect him against the Hebrew Pharisees, be
came martrys. According to church tradi
tions St. Jolin died a natural death; St. Mat
thew was killed with a halbert; Judas "fell, 
ami bis bowels gushed out;” St. Barnabas was 
stoned to death by Jews; Paul was beheaded 
by command of Nero; St. Luke was hanged on 
an olive tree in Greece; St. Philip was hound 
ami hanged against a pillar; St. Simon was 
crucified after the manner of Jesus; Andrew 
wils bound to a cross, and left to die from ex 
haustion ; St. James Hie Great was beheaded 
by order of Herod at. Jerusalem; St. Bartholo
mew was flayed to death by command of a 
barbarous king; St. Mark wasdragged through 
the streets of Alexandria until ho expired ; St. 
Janies Die Less was thrown from a high pin
nacle, then stoned, ami finally killed with a 
fuller’s club; Peter was crucified in Rome, 
with his head down, on a cross similar to that 
used in Die execution of Jesus; St. Thomas 
was shot by a shower of arrows while at prayer, 
and afterward run through the body with a 
lance.

The creedal Pharisees of to-dav are just 
as antagonistic. They call our mediums 
“ frauds "—Die prophets of Die nineteenth cen
tury—and tliey crucify them ; not as of old, as 
humanity has stepped in to the rescue, but 
tliey advise tliat statutes be enacted to squelch 
them out!

Politics and Theology have joined bands to 
suppress spiritual truth, and several of our me
diums are in prison to-day in consequence.

We have only to refer back to 1877, when the 
medium, Dr. Slade, was arrested in London, 
to confirm our allegations against tlie modern 
bigots of Die world. It was the most rascally 
transaction—on the plea of legal procedure— 
that tbe annals of jurisprudence have been 
disgraced with. At tbo time the Rev. Stainton 
Moses, now editor of London Light, wrote a 
pamphlet, in wliich he showed up in a most 
conclusive manner tlie rank sophistry of 
Prof. Lankester in tliis celebrated case. Amer
ican Spiritualists at tho time were called upon 
by their brethren of England to raise funds 
for the defense of Dr. Slade. They liberally 
responded, and twenty-one hundred dollars 
were forwarded to tho Committee of Defense 
through our hands. The publishers of The 
Banner subscribed ono hundred dollars, our 
friend Epos Sargent fifty, and others in dif
ferent parts of tbe country came to the rescue.

^ A note from our friend George A. Bacon 
of Washington—whioh was received too late 
for mention last wook—informs us of tho se
rious illness of good old Father Mayhew of 
that city, one of tho old-time lecturers and 
workers in the spiritual movement. He was 
recently stricken down with paralysis: “ His 
entire left side is affected, though his mind is 
still undimmed. Notwithstanding his great age, 
eighty-two, he may yot withstand this shock. 
Ho has every attention witliin his comfortable 
homo, a loving wife and daughter-in-law being 
constantly in attendance.”

SS^We shall print next week another of 
those interesting articles of personal reminis
cence concerning tho friends, reformers and 
workers in tho early days, which Mns. Love M. 
Willis is at present contributing to The Ban
ner, over the signature of “Observer,” and 
under tho title “Things Worth Record
ing.” Tho subject of the coming number is 
Mus. Lydia Maria Child.

Bribe Psyohologlcal Magazine, (London, Eng.,) 
of 'quite'daiie'contalns a portrait of George W.Wal- 
roM .ati'iLiwlim^^ by English and Scotch 
papers regarding Ills efficiency .as an ftdvocato of thq 
truths of Spiritualism. .it iiir z m m , ,,i .,M.

Vaccination and Vivisection.
So long as tho practice of contagion by vac

cination is continued by legal compulsion, just 
so long may we despair of all effort to regener
ate tbe race by hygienic rules and purity of 
living. The lato Anna B. Kingsford, M. D., 
closes a notable article entitled “ Sorcery in 
Science’’with an unmistakable reference to 
this vile practice in the following burning 
words, after having discussed and denounced 
vivisection with all the power which the high
est use of language confers:

“In tbe last invention of this horrible cultus of 
death and suffering, Die modern sorcerer shows us his 
‘ devils casting out devils,' and urges us to look to the 
parasites of contagion—foul germs ot disease—as tho 
regenerators ot the future. Thus, If the sorcerer be 
permitted to have bls way, the malignant spirits of 
fever, sickness and corruption will be let loose and 
multiplied on earth, and, as hi Egypt of old, every 
living creature, from the cattle In the field to the first
born son ot tho king, will be smitten with plague and 
death. By his (tho vaccinator’s) evil art he will keep 
alive from generation to generation the multitudinous 
broods of foul living, of vice and uncleanness, none ot 
them being suffered to fail for need of culture. In
grafting them afresh day by day and year by year In 
tho bodies ot new victims, paralyzing the efforts of 
tho hygienist, and rendering vain tho work of tho true 
Magian, tho healer and the teacher ot pure Uto.”

This is a good description of tho evil work 
done by tbe legally authorized propagator of 
disease and corruption by tho foul process of 
vaccination. The very same spirit' tjiat"sus
tains and compels vaccination, or the poison
ing of people by law and imposing penalties on 
those who refuse to submit, upholds; .defends', 
and practices vivisection, which is simply the 
t'd/ture of helpless,bMiigs, human and,animal.. 
The talented woman alluded to,:0^,e/i 'the fol

Wlllinin Lloyd OavrlM**
The romlnlxoonecii of tlio early days of Bplr- 

ItuallHm contributed to these coltininA by E. 
W. Capron, in which ho made reference to 
Mr. Garrison an a Spiritualist, have elicited 
/roni several quartern NtatomontH corroborat
ing the truth of what wns said. Among them 
wo have scon nothing more directly" to tho 
point, or more interesting, than tho following, 
which appeared In our London (Eng.) cont'o'm- 
porary, Light, of Sept. 13th:

Sin-In the year 1870 It wns my privilege to meet 
that grandest of philanthropists In tho city of Boston, 
and from Hint tlmo till tho day of his death we were 
warm friends. Ho It was wlio took me to seo and 
have a stance with a lady medium who had often 
been tho means of Inspiration to himself. Ou our way 
ho said to mo, "Spiritualism Is not to mon matter of 
belief; It has long since become a matter of knowl
edge. Now,” said ho," you are newly landed In Boston; 
sho knows nothing of you. When you como Into her 
presence, say nothing, so that she may not recognize 
Hint you are English." Wo were both shown Into a 
lower room, and then I was taken to an upstairs 
drawing room to tho medium. I merely bowed and 
sat down. Sho almost Immediately passed Into Hie 
trance condition, and the control said: “You have 
como over the great waters; you will cross and re- 
cross many times. You uro like the ono down stairs: 
you must become a liberator of the people.” After 
much more, the control said: “You have something 
In that satchel we wish to see." I opened my seal
skin bag. mid the medium took out a cabinet family 
grouji—which had been taken before I left home- my 
husband, self and seven children. She counted them 
one by one, and then said (under control): " We see 
that one of yonr boys will soon be lu the spirit-world. 
He will be taken by what will appear an accident, but 
we want you to remember that it Is no accident. It Is 
all ordered by Infinite love. Wo are not often por- 
mltted to speak of coming death, but we see that it 
will be a comfort to you when tho time comes.” And 
so It was. .Inst a few months after my return home 
one of my bright boys was fatally Injured at football, 
and on Ills death-bed he saw tho attendant angels all 
around him. Ills deathbed was so glorious that it 
truly seemed as If Hie gates of the Celestial City were 
thrown wide open, and we all caught a glimpse of the 
glory. Mr. Garrison was a guest at my Scottish 
home In 1877. My husband and I gave him a recep
tion, at which many noted men were present, and he 
showed to Hie guests that evening a number of spirit 
photographs taken both In America and this country. 
He was always glad to testify of tlio faith that was In 
him, regarding the evidence of a brighter life beyond. 
We never met without the subject of spirit communion 
being discussed. Margaret E. Parker.

A Prediction Quickly Fulfilled.
At a meeting in Yeadon, Eng., on Sunday, 

Aug. 31st, while Mrs. Hargreaves of Bradford 
was giving clairvoyant tests, she warned a 
gentleman tliat if not very careful he would 
meet with an accident of a very alarming na
ture at his work Die following week. Unfor
tunately the accident happened on Tuesday, 
Sept. 2d. Tlie gentleman was helping to make 
a mill-dam embankment, and a stone, sup
posed to be of almost a ton weight, fell from the 
top of Die embankment and knocked him 
down, injuring Ids left leg, shoulder, and side 
of face. In fact, lie only narrowly escaped be
ing killed. The Two ITorlds, in wliich we find 
tliis statement, says that any one seeking to 
test its trulli can do so by applying to Die un
fortunate man, William Ward, Haworth Lane, 
Yeadon.

ESP3 We regret to state that our valued friend 
and correspondent, Prof. Henry Kiddle, Esq., 
President of the American Spiritualist Alli
ance, New York City, is now suffering from 
arterial embolism of Die eyes, and is precluded 
from reading or writing at present by tliis 
severe affliction—which we trust the good 
spirits may soon remove from tliis faithful ser
vant of the Cause, whose voice and pen have 
wrought mucli for the dissemination among 
men of the living Truth of tliis modern day.

Regarding Spirit. Henry Clay’s discourse, “ A 
Glance Into the Future,” delivered through 
Die trance mediumship of Mrs. M. T-Longley, 
and printed in The Banner of Sept. 13th, 
Prof. Kiddle writes us, under a recent date, by 
the hand of an amanuensis:

“ I have hail Spirit Henry Clay's address read to me, 
and have enjoyed It very much. Its style Is admira
ble, and the comprehensive view which It takes of the 
condition and prospects ot the different countries of 
tlie world Is worthy of tho greatest living statesman; 
Indeed, no earthly mind colild show so clear and 
rational an Insight Into the future as dependent upon 
the operation of natural, social und spiritual princi
ples.

I sincerely congratulate you upon the publication of 
a paper that lu every respect so well represents Spirit
ualism In Its characteristic features and progress.”

g^ There is no doubt tliat the sanitary con
dition of tliis nation requires Die Chinese to 
be quartered in tlieir own country instead of 
here. Some of Hie good, philanthropic people 
connected with our churches are endeavoring 
to Christianize them, but it is a foregone con
clusion—tliey want none of it, although they 
pretend they do. They simply attend tbe Sun
day schools, they tell us, in order to learn “the 
Melican talk.” It is even admitted by Chris
tians that the use the Chinese are making of 
Christ ianity lias developed sufficient proof that 
there is nothing for Christianity " to build a 
hope on for their redemption.” Self-preserva
tion is the first law of nature: a.nation should 
keep itself clean just as much as an individual 
should.

80“ The Republic of Washington hits tbe 
nail squarely on the head when it asks what is 
the essential connection between reform, and 
eye-glasses 1 in alluding to a collection of pic
tures of ministers who have started the preach
ers’ political party in New York. It says that 
many of them, from Heber Newton down, 
wear eye-glasses, and wants to know if that is 
the main reason they pose as “reformers.” 
Recent events induce us to believe that such is 
the foot. We trust it may not be said with 
truth of them that they "see through a glass 
darkly."______________ ________

80“ Mr. A. B. Gardiner, of Providence, R. I., 
was, unexpectedly to himself, present at the s6- 
ance held at the Banner Circle-Room, in Bos
ton, on Friday afternoon, Sept. 19th; and while 
there received, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. M. T. Longley, a communication from 
Spirit Lizzie Florence Hatch, which, from 
the interior evidences it presented to him per
sonally, he thoroughly corroborated to us as 
truthful, In the course, of a subsequent visit to 
our office.

80^ By reference to our fifth page mention 
will bo found of a sterling work by Emma 
Hardinge-Britten: "The Faiths, Facts and 
Frauds of Religious History," the price of 
which has just boon reduced to a merely nom
inal figure in order to give tho book a wider 
circulation among the thinking public.

-----------------w—— ----------- .
g®^ Our thanks are returned to W. P, and 

M. B. Hazeltino, Lowell,' Mass., and Misses 
Carrie and^Snrah Hards, Chelmsford, Mass., 
forflowers for our Free '.Circle, table. i 

INDUCTION IN MICE.
After fully considering! the subject) 

the Proprietors of the Hanner of 
Light have decided io reduce Its 
price of subscription from 00.00 
to 93.00 per year.
Wo have boon advised to take this stop by 

our coadjutors in splrlt-llfo wlio first planned 
tlio publication of tills paper and gave us its 
title. Wo hope that this now departure will 
meet with a cordial as well as a practical re
sponse on the part of tho public. In consider
ation of tho good work tlie Banner of Light 
lias dono In years past, and is still competent 
to do, and of tho spiritual knowledge and In
struction that it weekly brings to the people, 
its Subscription List should contain one hun
dred thousand names, and would, If the Spirit
ualists more fully realized tho importance of 
the grand service it is accomplishing.

This change of price took effect with No. 1 
of our new volume, bearing date of Septem
ber 13th. In view of the reduced figure at 
which we now furnish The Banner to sub
scribers, all previous offers of premiums are 
hereby withdrawn.

Now, then, Spiritualists, and all friends of 
true spiritual progress who have tbo good of 
our common humanity at heart, are you ready 
to aid us in accomplishing the purpose The 
Banner has in view? We ask you to use your 
individual efforts everywhere to extend Its 
circulation, thus effectually increasing our Sub
scription List.

Re-opening of the Banner of Light 
Public Free Meetings.

Tlie meetings for tbo Answering of Ques
tions, and the presentation of Messages from 
individualized spirit-intelligences, which have 
from Die foundation of this paper been so im
portant a feature in The Banner Establish
ment, have been resumed at our Public Free 
Circle-Boom,!) Bosworth street, Boston, fortlie 
season of ’90-’91. The sessions will occur, as 
usual, on the afternoon of Tuesday and Fri
day of each week—Mns. M. T. Longley be
ing Die medium on both occasions.

----------------- ^*^-^—_—^——
80’A correspondent writing from Denver, 

Col., under a late date, says that The Ban
ner is in sucli demand there Dial in less than 
three hours after its arrival at, the periodical 
depots every copy is disposed of. All which, 
adds our correspondent, goes conclusively lo 
show that our Cause in Dial locality, with Die 
largely attended spiritual meetings, is rapidly 
on Die increase.

fy Mr. I’. A. Johnstone, to whom as a newly-intro
duced mind-reader reference was made In these col- 
minis last week, lias accomplished a feat of so extra
ordinary a nature that all hitherto advanced theories 
ot scientists accounting for tlie phenomenon are swept 
aside as being altogether Inadequate to solve the 
problem of so-called “mind reading.”

In the presence of many well known people at the 
Wellington Hotel, Chicago, Sept. 18th, says a tele
gram from tliat city, Mr. Johnstone was blindfolded, 
and tlie bandages thoroughly examined l>y a commit
tee. Ills ears were packed with cotton to prevent 
bearing; tils nostrils were similarly filled to destroy 
for tlie time being the sense of smell; and finally bls 
hands were covered witli thick kid gloves, to dis- 
prove the theory of muscle-reading. In bls mouth he 
held a lighted cigar, so that even the sense of taste 
was temporarily destroyed. Tlie proprietors and 
bookkeeper ot tlie hotel then took a position behind 
him, and while Johnstone turned tlie knob of the safe, 
they were requested to tlilnk of the combination re
quired to be adjusted hi order to open It. Without 
touching either of these gentlemen, tlie mind-reader 
turned correctly to the numbers and swung the door 
open. Johnstone declares that tils feat proves that 
man actually possesses more than live senses, and 
that science Is in error.

Every Intelligent Spiritualist who has had expe
rience in such occult matters knows, beyond doubt, 
tliat back of tlie so-called “ mind-readers,” such as 
was Bishop and as Is Johnstone, are excarnated 
spirits, whether these individuals are aware of tlie fact 
or not, who know what certain parties at times wish 
to have done when these sensitives are In a receptive 
condition—that is, when they become Independently 
clairvoyant. We knew a man In this city thirty years 
ago, by the name of Barnes, whom we frequently 
tested—not as a iniud-render, but as a clairvoyant. A 
friend ol ours promised him a silver watch if lie would 
find It. We hid the watch In the office of Dr. A. B. 
Child, then at DO School street. A week afterward 
Mr. Barnes called upon us by appointment, his eyes 
being closed at the time, and led the way to School 
street. He then entered tbo Doctor’s rooms, went 
directly to a private drawer, and secured the watch. 
The explanation Is simply this: Ono (or more) of his 
spirit-guides was present when Die offer was made, 
and subsequently was cognizant of where we placed 
the watch. While under influence tho medium was 
by them Impressed whore to find It. Tills Is our solu
tion ot the mystery In regard to tho opening of a com
bination bank lock in Chicago, as above reported, and 
all similar feats popularly attributed to mlnd-readlng.

£37" Wo aro requested to say that tho Second Na- 
Itonallst Club of Boston will Issue Immediately the ad
dress ot Henry Austin that appeared lu Tub Banner 
for Sept. 20th. Brice to clubs and friends, In pam
phlet form, hi antique laid paper, 82.00 per hundred 
without cover; with Harvard crimson cover, $3.00 per 
hundred, postage Included: Also Mr. Edson's address 
—that appears In this week’s Issue—In a four-page leaf
let form for forty cents por hundred. For four one- 
cent stamps Austin's address with cover, and Edson’s 
leaflet, will be sent. The two together will make a 
unique and desirable present, and would bo useful lu 
educating the people In tho principles of Nationalism. 
Send orders to Second Nationalist Club, care o! Na
tionalist Magazine, 77 Boylston street, Boston, Mass.

Tub Independent Pulpit.—Editorially, under 
the heading, " Religion, Superstition and Liberalism,” 
In tho September number, a lengthy reply Is given to 
a letter embodying Ideas and sentiments on those 
matters common to a largo class of people. Leading 
papers otherwise are " Secularization of Our Public 
Schools,” “Selfishness the Basis of All Human Ac
tion,” and " The Russian Jew,” Waco, Tex.: J. D. 
Shaw. ___ __________________________

Sunday Evening at Home*
.With Grandfather and Grandmother, Father and 
Mother and all tbo family gathered around the family 
Organ singing hymns on Bunday ovonlng, makes not 
only the most beautiful Christian picture, but the 
pleasantest hour of tho wook, provided tho organ bo 
ono of those beautiful sweet creations recently intro- 
<•"<!?<} by The Needham Organ Co. Tho singing 
quality of tholr Organs la wonderful, and persons con-

Tho special attention ot parents Is called to tbo an
nouncement of A. Shuman & Co., In another column. 
Tholr closing out sales ot odd and carried suits are a 
feature, and rare bargains aro to bo obtained. The 
well known reliability ot Messrs. Shuman & Co.Isa 
guarantee that orders by mall from those too far away 
to visit tho store will bo as faithfully filled as though 
n personal selection was made.

Vutillih.ru


SEWKMBKIt 27,11805 EAXNBR OF LIGHT.
NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
LntoSiiii I'ranolMiiill^ ropqrl Hint tho Yel

low lllvor ilimd, nnd oilier flood*, dimtlntio to erento 
alarm tn Ulilnn, Hi the iirovluoo of (Jhlhll foiir million 
people nro limncliiM, nnd the Hilary in HImtilqng In 
niinort an grant. Clioltirn In prevalent In Hlmnulinl, 
nnd also In tho northern districts,

Tho obnnxlons modlmil lobbyists tn tlio country 
towns of Mussnehiisotts ate just beginning to In
struct (?) pcoplohow to votu, ns they havo done In 
tbo past fifteen years nnd over, to got tholr dummies 
oloctod to tho Legislature, In order to hnvo sumptuary 
lawn enacted in favor of class - legislation. Voters ot 
tho old Buy Htate, beware of those vipers. Don’t 
veto for any man who favors tho M. D. junto.

-.J™0 Bannkh of Light Ims reduced Its price to 
82.60 per year. The expenses Incident to tho publico- 
’ 0,1 aro “'F’? Increased by tho cost of tbo clrclu- 
fo.0"1, an<1 tbo elaborate reports of camn-mectlngs 
wlilch are furnished during the season. Wo offer our 
congratulations on tho attainment ot a ripe age and 
?u.r best wishes for Increased circulation and sus
tained efficiency.—Light, London. Eng.

We cordially thank our able English contemporary 
for Its kindly expressions In behalf of Thk Banner.

it Is one hundred yours since Now England began 
the manufacture of cotton, und.a grand centennial In 
boner of the occasion Is to be held In I’uwtiicket, 
where tbe first cotton mill was built. The New Eng
land Magazine has been devoting Itself to Ilie prepa
ration of nn Illustrated number on this subject, wlilch 
will appear next month.

“ Summerland." nway’ouriiFsanln Barbara, Cal,, 
must be a nice place to live In, ns. iieeordlng to Bro. 
Williams, one can proilneo there oranges, strawber
ries, nuts, olives, lemons, figs, grapes and baiiiinns nil 
the year round.

The tide of Immigration continues to rise. Tlie in
crease thus fur this your over the corresponding 
months of 1880 ulreuily ranches 29,000, and theso by no 
means of the best class of Immigrants either.

" 1’n.1.eiis " of the Two Continents - Germany 
has one doctor to 1,600 of population; France, one to 
3,107; the I’nlted Kingdom, ono to 1,234; but the 
United States bus one to coo.

"WHV FISK TO OKU AND FLESH TO 
ANOTHER?”

' nv iikgIigh a. hAbon.

Does It necessarily follow that a stern wheel boat Is 
an ugly craft?

The Itcv. E. Hlaubaum (Jewish Rabbi), writing in
The stye. July Kith, says: 
' The Sabbath Is mail,, for 
bath,’ Is a Jewish axiom.

"The well-known saying, 
man, not man for the Hab
it Is fount! In a Jewish

TolhoEdlloroHlioMnwroflluhti ■ - ,
Everybody know wM roMls tbo dully press, of tbo 

llnniiolnl condition of affairs -In Wall street, Now York, 
Tho statement lias appeared In ovory conceivable 
form ns to tlio congestion of tho money market there 
and tho passing necessity of Its Immediate removal.

Hankers, brokers, morcliants; Importers, etc,, cry- 
Ing aloud for " help or wc parish,” naturally expected 
that by violent and persistent clamor, extra attention 
would bo given to tholr nccossltlcs-knowlng thnt 
heretofore on slnillnr occasions such has been the ro- 
suit. They purposely exaggerate the trouble In order 
to reap the greater harvest of assistance. Hon. S. V. 
White, of New York, one of tlio best of Judges, says, 
" Half of tbo stringency comes from searo."

As for this sudden condition of uffalrs, this alleged 
unprecedented tightness of the money market (but 
which Is only the regular tluuuchil squeeze.), several 
causes are assigned. First In order of mention is the 
passage ot tlie tariff bill nnd the (Into of Its taking 
effect. Now the tariff bill has been under discussion 
during the most of this long session, for six or eight 
months at least, and Its probable effect has long since 
been discounted by every Importing merchant In tbe 
hind. Every advantage has already been taken In 
view of Its proposed changes New York merchants 
are not slow to protect themselves against everything 
Unit militates Injuriously to tholr Interest. They uro 
nothing If not "protectionists” In this, particular 
Verily this great flurry Is largely fictitious. It Is well 
known that these financial tides arise periodically; 
that their coming is seen and announced long before 
they actually reach th.-lr high-water level, thus giving 
ample time to those so disposed to bo prepared for 
any emergency.

To show the extent of the exaggeration which In
terested parties In New York state as the amount of 
money needed In order to get tbelr consignments out 
of the custom-house—to withdraw Imported goods 
from bond-these parties have seriously affirmed that 
one hundred millions were necessary; whereas tho 
Secretary of tho Treasury develops the fact that the 
total balance of duties on all Imported merchandize 
In bond at New York on the 1st Inst, was less than 
one sixth of this amount, ami that not over ten mil
lions will be needed by the first of October.

Another cause for this threatened panic Is tbe rise 
In the price of agricultural products and the Increased 
receipt of cotton. But why these Items should neces
sarily precipitate a panic Is not so clear. That cer-

work much older than the earliest of the four Gospels.”

Women have, recently taken a prominent part in the 
English Trades Cnions’ Congress.

What is history for, If not to use? What is the past 
good for if only to warn and Instruct the present ? Let 
our statesmen carefully regaM, hi the light of what 
has once transpired on this planet, the multiplying 
and dissonant signs of the hour!

tain speculators in grain. In their desperate

' Movchhmiu of Flatform Lecturer*.
(NotlcM under this bending murt tench thin ofllce by 

Monday'i mall to Inmiro Iniertldu the Mine wook.J
K A Wiggin, tort medium nnd Imqilrntloiinl lecturer, 

linn ciiftnuumiiiite an follows) Hept. 28th, Nov. fid anil 
bill, Dee,Titi anil Hth, Jan, ®lli nnd Feb. 1st at Haver- 
lillll hot. nth am! tilth, Jan. 4tli mid Htli, March mill 
mid Ad nt Now Bedford; Oct, loth, Feb. loth. Mny 
lOtlilitHprlhplleld; Oct. 20th anil Feb. 22d ut Fltch- 
bnrn; Nov. lothnuil Hitli, Vermont Htnto Annuclntlon 
nt Hyde I’ark. Vt.: Dec. aint and 28th nt Newbury- 
port; Jnu. I8tli nt Kingston! March 8th mid Mny 17th 
nt Providence; Feb. 8th. March 1st mid May 3d nt 
Lowell; mouth of April nt Albany, N. Y.; Mnrch 20th 
nt Norwich, Conn. Ho Is open for engagements for 
tho Inst two Biiialiiys of November, Hie Inst two of 
May. and tho month of Juno, Hoeletles desiring Ills 
services can address Salem, Mass.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture lu Salem next Munday, 
28th Inst., afternoon and evening; In Attleboro', 
Thursday nnd Friday evenings, Oct. 2d und 3d; mid In 
Portland, Me., on Sundays, Oct. Olli mid 12th, also on 
Friday evening, Oct. loth. Ho Is open for weckevon- 
Ings Inis fall. Address 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, 
Muss.

Dr. A. H. Richardson—after a pleasant and success
ful summer among Ilie Spiritualist camps, six of 
which lie visited during the season—lias returned to 
this city, and cun bo found ut this ofllce, Waverly 
House, Charlestown District.

Miss Helen A. Sloan has gone to her home ut Cha- 
teniigay Chasm, N. Y., to spend a fow weeks. She 
will return the nth of October.

Mrs. II. s. Lake occupies the platform of the First 
Spiritual Temple, Boston, each Sunday afternoon. 
Sunday evening, Oct. 12th, she speaks at Brockton, 
Mass. All Sunday dates engaged till July 1st, 'in. She 
speaks the Sundays of December In Washington, D. C. 
A fow week evenings might bo secured by societies In 
Hint vicinity. Address 62 Worcester street, Boston, 
Muss.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., Secretary ot the Lookout 
Mountain Camp Meeting Association of Spiritualists, 
will return East early In January, 1891. Ho has the 
following engagements: Feb. 1st and 8th, Portland, 
Me.; Feb. rath and 22d. Worcester, Mass.; March 1st, 
Brockton, Mass.; March 16tli and 22d, Norwich,Conn. 
He also bus tbe following camp-meeting engagements: 
Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting from the first Sun
day In July to the first Sunday In August. Inclusive; 
and Niantic, Conn., from Aug. nth to the 11th, inclu
sive. Would like to make other engagements. Ad
dress Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

Societies desiring Hie services of A. E. Tisdale for 
the season of ’91, can address him at Merrick, Mass.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoko In Watertown, N. Y., 
Aug. 31st, Sept. 7th and Util; she will speak lu Ply- 
inonth. Mass., Sept. 28tb. She may be addressed for 
engagements at MU Tremont street, Boston.

Mrs. Clara Field Conant has returned from tbe Hay- 
den Lake Camp Meeting In Mulne. She will stop In 
Boston fur a short time ut 69 Clarendon street, where 
she will be glad to see her friends and patrons.

Oscar A. Edgerly addressed Interested audiences In 
Bangor, Me.. Sunday, Sept. 14th, afternoon mid even
ing. At the close of each lecture Mrs. Jennie K. D. 
Conant gave psychometric readings thin afforded gen
eral satisfaction, and wero greatly appreciated.

Al

7

Dr. .1. Waller Fewkes, Secretary ut

Old South Church, Boston, a lecture on’'The Zuftis 
and other Pueblo Indians.” It proved a most Inter
esting one. Tlie Zuftis, he said, during his remarks, 
were essentially housebuilders, making their domi
ciles of sun-dried clay. Their city was a communal

efforts to cover shorts, might sutler. Is true; and that 
individual merchants might also suiter losses, through 
failure to compass all their ends, is likewise unfortu
nate, but It has been supposed that public interests 
were paramount to private matters.

Government, however, promptly responded to tlie 
loud call for help, and through the surplus in its 
Treasury and by anticipating the payment of nearly a 
year’s interest on government bonds to tlie extent of 
many millions of dollars, allayed the rising storm. It 
is further understood that the administration Is favor
able to tlie amending of tin* tariff bill—postponing for 
several months the date when It shall go Into effect. 
Surely these are great concessions which would not be

Meetings in New York.
The People'# Spiritual Meeting every Sunday even

ing nt S o'clock at Mrs. Morrell’s parlors.310 west 48th street, 
Just west of 8th Avenue. Mary C. Morrell, Conductor.----- 
Au Experience and Mediums’ Meeting is held every Tues
day evening at parlors 310 West48th street, conducted by 
Mrs. Morrell.

The Psychical Noddy meets every Wednesday even
ing at 510*Sixth Avenue, between 30th anti 31st streets. 
Gomi mediums and speakers always present. Investigators 
and the public cordially welcomed. J. E. Snipes, Presi
dent^ Broadway.

a formidable army of dervishes.

Sept. r.Hh, half a mile above ShoemakerssHie.

sons killed, was the result.

When ih** votHn was opened it was found that the

birth t<> a child in the coffin. Another awful argument 
against hasty burials.

Explorer Stanley is reported as improving in health.

An exchange remarks, with a sly glance at the 
clergy. “ Why hasn't some college conferred the de
gree of 1>. I), upon the great telescope-makers at 
Cambridge? The Clarks have certainly brought

have been honored with Hie degree."

Tlie French armor plates have proved tlielr superi
ority over Hie English at the recent trials by Culled 
Slates navy experts at Annapolis, Mil.

The International Anil-Slavery Confereni....... pencil

Keller, In welcoming the delegates, urged the Con
gress to arouse such a movement throughout the 
world as would definitely bring slavery to an end.

/fu.

A WEAKNESS SOMEWHERE.
The Investigation showed that this terribly fatal ac

cident wns caused by tbe weakened and overstrained 
condition of a single vital strand of tho otherwise 
strong bridge.

Ho It often Is In the human system. 11 ow many people 
there are who haven weakness somewhere. They ap
pear to be In fair health, but tbey have malaria, a stom
ach trouble, a kidney or liver disease, a weakness In 
the back, a nervousness or trembling, strtinge sensa
tions, depression of the mind, a sense of anxiety, ac
companied by a weak, tired or languid feeling. Others 
become sleepless, and wake more tired mornings than 
when they retired; tbelr head feela dull and heavy; 
they have little or no appetite for breakfast, and tbelr 
old-time energy ami ambition appear to have deserted 
them. Thousands are troubled by Indigestion, gas In 
the stomach or constipation, accompanied by a nervous 
und Irritable condition.

These are all apparently slight weaknesses. A per
son may have, at first, only one or two of these symp
toms; but they tire to the body wbat the weakened 
strand Is to the bridge, and any overstrain of the brain, 
nerves or physical system may precipitate the unfor
tunate person Into niter mental, nervous or phya. 
icnl prostration noil exhaustion.

It behooves all, therefore, when they detect even the 
slightest weakness In the system, to procure Immedi
ately that great streiigthener and Invlgorator, Dr. 
Greene's Nervura. Nothing will so quickly and surely 
restore tbe tired and overworked brain, and strengthen 
and Invigorate the weak, worn-out. and shuttered 
nerves. No other remedy In tbe world so rapidly regu
lates tbe system and restores Ilie vital strength, both 
nervous and physical, and hundreds of thousands of 
people, when weaknesses of the system were detected, 
have, by tin* timely use of this wonderful remedy, Dr. 
Greene's Nervura. warded oil serious diseases, and

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies.

Ti. Prepared under Control of an Aroian! Band.
VLIXIU OF MF« ¥0X10 ANI> XEBVINE.

A most woiidorf ul invlgorator. Tlio Unit doss will con- 
vlnco yoti of Its valor In General Debility. Highest Testi
monials. Try It. BLOC par bottloi elxbqtllM for >3,00.

IH-OOIL KUINKY AND MHMUMATMO 
REMEDY.—Purely vegetable specific for the cure of 
Rheumatism. Scrofula, Heart Disease, Kidney and Urinary 
Complaints, Blood Disorders, and all Malarial, Neuralgic 
and Rheumatic Pains. The greatest Blood Purifier yot dis
covered, 81.00 per bottle| six bottles, 85.00.

CELEKENE.-Curcn Palpitation. Nervous Headache, 
Nervous Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Despondency, and all female 
weaknesses. A very pleasant, harmless and wonderfully 
efficacious remedy. 81,00 per bottle.

CLIMAX CATAUKII CVBE.-Glvcs Immediate 
relief in Catarrh, Asthma, Influenza, Colds in tho Head, etc. 
Has cured some of the worst cases on record. By mail, oO 
cents.

THROAT ANH LUNG HEALER will cure any 
Cold or Cough, If taken In time. Greatest value In Con
sumption. FLM por bottle.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.-M cents per box.
WILB-PIHE LINIMENT.-Bottle, 60 cents. Tho 

greatest Pain Eradicator. Superior to all others.
PSYCHO-HYGIENIC PILLS—Cure Malaria 

and Liver Complaints. Specially magnetized for Health 
and Development. 60 cents per box.

Diagnosis Free. If hi doubt which remedy to order, 
send name, age, sex, and leading symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis hi full, send lock of hair 
and fee. 02.00.

The above sent prepaid by mall or express on receipt of 
price, with full directions, by addressing BBS. STANS- 
BUBY A WHEELOCK, 440 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston, Mass. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians. 
Magnetic Healers, Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied 
on liberal terms. Special inducements; send for circulars 
and terms. Pacific coast supplied from 305 Scott street, 
San Francisco,Cal. Also for sale by COLBY As BICII.

Sept. 20. tf

Fall Upholstery
DISPLAY

Our department is now complete in 
all of its branches, and we are pre
pared earlier than at any previous 
season to exhibit the most varied and 
fascinating line of goods for

Interior Decoration
Ever offered in this market. We, 
with the utmost confidence, invite the 
public refurnishing their rooms, or

administration for the past twenty live years, under 
similar stress, has done something of this kind— dem
ocratic and republican alike. Those thus favored

Growing out of all this, one Is led to note that it ae- 
cnies to the special Interest of bankers and Importers, 
and it is respectfully submitted that these two classes 
arc not specially entitled to extraordinary considera
tion.

It was not long since that throughout the country

Ity and extent of agricultural depression, which so 
Injuriously affected millions of tlie farming yeomanry 
all over the land; but when it was proposed to have 
tlie Government In some practical way come to the 
relief of tbe suffering farmers, certain Congressmen

clare that such a proposition was clearly unconsUtu-

been restored to sound and vigorous health.
It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless, and 

may he obtained Jit any druggist’s for $1 per bottle.
Haver of Life nnd llrnlth.

I was broken down with nervous and physical pros
tration before using Ur. Greene’s Nvrvuia. and hfc

FURNISHING NEW HOUSES,

Nine-tenths of all the murders In this country the 
lust decade were committed by foreigners-men born 
In the old world. _________________

interviewers are as thick hereabouts as were, tbe 
locusts In Egypt some years ago that we read of; and 
when one refuses to be Interviewed he Is considered 
a strange sort of a person.

,1. .1. Tilford, an employ,! of the Louisville, St. Louis 
and Texas Railroad, dreamed recently at Hawesville 
that a certain switch was open. Upon waking ho 
found the dream was exact In every particular. He 
changed the switch just before a fast train passed.

Madame Blavatsky says in the North American He- 
view: " In Ceylon we are already reaping the harvest. 
In that evergreen, paradisical Isle of the sea we have 
revived and begun to purify Buddhism, established 
high schools, taken some fifty minor schools under 
our supervision, circulated literature In till parts of 
the Island, Induced the government to proclaim Bud
dha’s birthday a public holiday, founded two journals, 
created a prliitlng-ofilce, and brought the Sinhalese 
Buddhists Into direct relations with tbelr.Japanese 
co-religlonlsts." ___________________

As the evenings grow longer, a satisfactory reading 
lamp Is a desideratum, and the Improvements made 
In lamp burners and founts of late are remarkable. 
Jones, MoDuffee & Stratton’s lamp department Is an 
extensive one, combining foreign and domestic lamps 
tliat are reliable.________________ _

We announced last wook that tho German Emperor 
and tho great ex-Chancel lor wero preparing to make 
peace witli eacli other. An exchange wittily re
marks tliat " In carrying on tholr war witli each other 
tlirougli tlio newspapers, tho Kaiser and Bismarck 
unwittingly endorsed all that has been said anywhere 
regarding tbo potency and usefulness of the press."

Greenwich, Maw.-Tho Independent Liberal 
Cliurcli resumed services Sunday, Sept. 22d, with a 
very large attendance.

Speaker, Mra. Juliette Yeaw. Subject of discourse: 
"Materialism or Spiritualism; Which Shall It Be?” 
A profusion of flowers decorated tbo altar and plat
form. , ,

The regular Lyceum service was dispensed with, 
that now songs and marches composed by Mr. Smith 
during vacation might bo practiced.

Much enthusiasm and good feeling was manifested 
by all present, and there is an earnest determination 
to unitedly work for the prosperity of the society. 
Allow mo to say In this connection that the closing 
services in Juno wore of unusual Interest, and the 
audience room was crowded to repletion. The Ly
ceum exercises wero never more satisfactory, ami 
wore guamntoo of the future. . ■

It is proposed to hold ft fair sometime during the 
autumn or early winter, The formation of ft Literaly 
and Dramatic Club is contemplated by tlio young peo- 
P The outlook from tho opening Bunday of tbe season 
of 1890 and ’01 is very encouraging^^ Ybaw

To an inspection of what we have 
carefully collected in the way of sta
ple goods and entire novelties, confi
dent that they will he interested in 
what they find, and the prices there
for.

We shall make prominent for the 
coming week our line of

welcomed.

vestlgation and exercise of mediumship, and the pro
motion of sociability, will resume its weekly sessions, 
after the summer vacation, for the third year, at its 
hall. No. filo 6th Avenue, (permanent sign on door.) 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 1st. All friends of the truth

Ilnverhill nnd Brndford, Munn 
inlier supplementary lectures befur

and of good fellowship are 
Speakers and mediums always

eumpateil to it before taking Nervura. I relish my

Is to provide suitable opportunit j for regular exchange

ORGANS

. opened last Sunday. Being denominated Memorial 
I Suinlav.it was marked by a beautiful floral expres-

leading feature of th, 
ory of t hose wIm ban 
Tlie tine display was ।

'file speaker on the occasion was Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
of Salem, w hose evening address was specially adapted 
to the leading feature of Ilie day. He is to speak 
here again next Sunday, one special address at that 
time to be an explanation of the clairvoyant power. 
Mr. Wiggin’s present engagements cover every Sun-

VELOUR PORTIERES,
And a few of them may be seen in 
our show window. The variety is 
large, and most of them patterns con- 
lined to ourselves.

We shall from week to week make 
mention of special articles, but with 
so varied a collection il will be im
possible to enumerate more than a 
few of many attractions.

Foil 1 NEB Hl ETV FSF. HoHSFOHIi's Ai ) I) ITlOS- 
i’hati:. Dr. John J. Caldwell, Baltimore, 
Md., says: "It has proven hy experiment and 
experience to be highly beneficial in inebriety anil 
mental troubles.”

Walter Howell.
<>11 Sunday evening, Sept. I4lh, the well-known lec

turer, Walter Howell, made Ills last public address In 
this country before taking his departure for bls borne 
In Englund, speaking tor the friends In Brooklyn, 
N. V., at Conservatory Hall. He sailed on tbe follow
ing Wednesday morning on Hie steamer I'itij of New 
York.

On Monday evening, Sept. 16tb, Mrs. M. E. Wallace 
gave al her charming home, 219 West Forty-Second 
street, a reception to Mr. Howell, that he might have 
the opportunity of thus meeting socially bis many 
friends, to say a parting adieu, and receive from them 
tlie hearty " God bless you! ” and Imn voyage ’

The large parlors and library were filled with repre
sentative people, glad thus to meet and assure the 
young and faithful worker of tlielr appreciation of his 
honest, earnest efforts In the cause of u trim spiritual 
unfoldment.

J. Franklin Clark read two letters of regret re
ceived-Hie one from I’rof. Henry Khlille, stating that 
because of a partial, and he hopes temporary loss of 
Ills sight, anil other Illness, ho was wholly unable to 
be present, as It would lie a great pleasure for him to 
do, not only to greet Mr. Howell, whom he had not 
met tor a long time, but also to pay his respects to 
Mrs. Wallace, whose earnest work and unselfish de
votion challenged his admiration. Tho other letter 
was from Mrs. M. A. Gridley of Brooklyn, who was 
also kept at home hy Illness, much to her regret. 
Speeches were made by Mr. Howell, Dr. Johnson, 
Mr. M. C. C. Church (of W, Va.). Mrs. Wallace, 
Judge Nelson Cross, and Mr Nerthcot.

Miss McCune, Mrs. Lukens, Mrs. Morrison and Dr. 
Flemming added to tlie enjoyment of ull by music ami 
songs.

it seems to be a part of the spiritual work and the 
province of Mrs. Wallace to thus gather the friends of 
and workers In Hie Cause of Spiritualism beneath her 
hospitable roof, where all wlio enter fool tlie high 
and pure spiritual Influence that pervades her homo, 
and thus bring them into closer bonds of spiritual 
fellowship, and cultivate tho social element which Is 
so greatly ueoded In Its ranks. Siiiibk.

The audiences were larger, both afternoon and 
evening, than those of a year ago, indicating a grow
ing interest, which may be regarded as the fruit ol 
the medium conference and fact meetings that have 
been continued through the summer without inter
ruption. Those meetings are still continued, being at
noon, ami arc free meetings, held from 12 m. to 1:3O 
p.m. Many interesting tests of spirit presence were 
given both afternoon and evening, which were gen
erally recognized.

The singing in connection with the Fraternity ser
vices this year is very much improved, Mr. J. I’. 
Hayes, a well-known basso, having been secured as 
the leader of the choir, and I’rof. Rufus Williams 
holds’tlie position of organist. Mr. Hayes rendered 
the solo, ” We Shall Meet Again.” in connection with 
the evening service, with fine effect. A very import
ant thing to lu* named and remembered is that Mrs. 
R. Shepard-Lillie will speak before the Fraternity on 
the first two Sundays in October, perhaps the only 
times this season. E. I’. H.

Lowell, Bhrm.—Sunday. Aug. 31st, a'Spiritualist 
meeting was held at Harris Grove. Chelmsford, be
lievers and inquirers from that place and Lowell be
ing hi attendance. After an address by Eben S. Han
son of Lowell, who presided. Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Bos
ton gave a discourse upon "The Spiritualism of the 
Bible,” supplementing liis lecture with tests. A. B. 
Plimpton of Lowell also made remarks.

Sunday, Sept. 7th, another meeting was conducted 
in this charming grove, on which occasion W. P. Haz
eltine presided, and EbenS. Hanson of Lowell read 
an essay upon “Spiritualism as a Science,” that to 
Spiritualists and inquirers was suggestive, Inspiring 
and stimulating. At its conclusion, the essayist was 
given a unanimous vote of thanks.

Lowell, Mum., Sept. 19M, IMO. Ed. S. Vahney.

For ArtiMfc People.
Nearly any furniture store will do perhaps for the 

man or woman of no positive taste and witli no regard 
whatever for style. But few possess such a plain, un
varnished feeling. Like tlie clever woman who would 
not speak Greek, even If she could, tbey patronize art, 
however little tbey are capable of Its appreciation.

The best establishment for artistic furniture or Inte
rior decoration Is Paine’s Furniture Company on Canal 
street. They ransack tlie world tor Its richest spoils. 
Nearly every week there Is an exhibition of some latest 
invoice or ot some new production from their own fac
tory. _________

The Press livers tliat there Is a sadly frivolous Cum 
bridge (Maas.) young woman who snys that her pa 
can turn out bachelors more expeditiously than any 
college, because he does n’t do It by degrees.

English, Austrian and French
Novelties in China and Glass.

We have now in an extensive exhibit of DINNER SERVICES ami Table Decorations, em
bracing many new shapes and designs wlilch aro imported exclusively by us, as well as many 
old standard patterns. AU grades of ware, from the low cost every-day set at $8.00 to the 
most valuable products of tho potter’s art. Dresden Blue Onion, Ohl Blue Canton, tho Royal 
Worcester and Wedgwoods. Also superb specimens of rich cut Crystal Class.

In our LAMP DEPARTMENT will be seen the newest designs of Extension Piano Lamps, 
Banquet Lamps and Reading Lamps, of the most approved Founts and Burners. Better for tlie 
eyes than gas, and as safe. All grades from the German Student at 83.00 to Lamps costing 
$200.00 each.

In tlio Art Pottery Rooms will be seen the novelties in China and Glass now current in Lon
don, Paris and Vienna, and adapted to WEDDING AND COMPLIMENTARY GIFTS.

Also exquisite specimens of " Engagement Cups" and Saucers.
Our stock was never more comprehensive or valuable than now.

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton,
FINE PORCELAIN, GLASS AND LAMPS.

' u- (SEJVZETST FLOCXRS),
I20 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON.

JOIN II. MY, SOAR & CO.,
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

558 to 560 Washington Street

THE NEEDHAM P.O. CO., 292 BROADWAY, N.Y.

Sept.

HT. 14 IN. 
^IQTH 16 1N

Mrs. J. M. Carpenter
W1^ 
Thnr<daj -

a lives.

THE NEW NYHTEM OF PRACTICE, 
IS THK RISING Sris or THIS TuoaRKSSlVE AOK. 

ALL seeking health will nod ll lust what they need. Ev
ery physician to he successful should learn anil practice 

il. Fur Free Reading. Llhrarv. College Instruction. High 
ryl Diploma Address AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
Cincinnati. O.

Mrs. ETTA ROBERTS 
(Hum, 268 West 23d street.? 

Wire Cabinet Sundays, Mondays;!

MRS. IDA LEON ARD. Mental and Magnetic
Treatments, til 12 Boylston I’hice. Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Three Hour* More. — Every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in his office, G3 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mail. tf Jnlvli.

Dr. F. I.. IT. Willis may be addressed at 
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

July 5. 13w«

J. J. Morse, 1G Stanley street, Fairfield, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banneh of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign SubHcribers tho subscription 
price of the Banneh of Light is $3.50 per year, 
or $1.75 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $4.00 per year, or $2.00 for six months.

Onset Bay, Mass.—Trains leave Boston for Onset at8:16 
A. M„ 9:00 a. M., 1:00 f. M., 3:30 r. M., 4:03 f. M. Sundays 
only nt 7:30 and 8:13 A. M. Provincetown for Onset Buy at 
5:43 a. it., aud 2:10 r. M. Leave Mlddleboro for Onset at 
8:10 A. M.

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Progressive Spiritualists hold tholr weekly 

Conference at Everett nail, corner Bridge and Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. 
Good sneakers and mediums always present, Beata free. 
AU cordially Invited. Samuel Bogart, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even
ing at 7M o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present. Porter E. Field (3D Powers street). Secretary. 
Services held under tho auspices of tho Ladies’ Aid. Mrs. 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street,—Sundays 10H a. M.and 7^ I*- M- W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

Meetings iu Philadelphia.
The First Association holds mootings every Sunday 

at 10H a. M.and 7k p.m. in the hall BlQ Spring Garden 
street. Children’s Lyceum at 2 P. M. Joseph Wood, Presi
dent; B. P. Benner, Vico President, 457 North Ninth street; 
Harry Huber, Jr., Secretary, . , w
, The Second Association meets every Sunday after
noon at 2% in tho Church, Thompson street, below Front. 
T. J, Ambrosia, President, 1223 North Third street. ( ,

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Sunday at 2k 
F.M., southeast corner 10th and BpHng.Gardonstrdets* ‘Wil- 
Ham Row bottom, Chairman. • “(if . r - cp

W1U Play

100 TUNES
To Introduce 

them, one in every 
County or Town fur- 
niahed reliable pen 
sons (either box) who 
will promise to Show 
Mmw 
New York City.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

TXT ILL treat patients at his office or at their homes, as de- 
▼ V sired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases. Specialtiet: Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make «> bottles of medicine for any of tbe 
above diseases or to purify tho blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of £2.00. Healing by Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state age, sex, and leading symptoms.

Office 8% Bosworth Street, (Boom 6,) Boston,

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berko-
Icy st root, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is Nov. 16.

Mrs. C. E. Bell,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Also Magnetic Healer. Circles 

$ Wednesday evenings. 393 Main st., Cambrldgoport, Ms.

Dr. Fred. Crockett,
MOODY House, 1202 Washington st., Boston, Magnotist an cl 

Clairvoyant. Diagnosis by letter $2. Remedies by express. 
Sept. 27 2w*

'TTWE'rb PERSONS SAFELY made .trona. 
A JLlX-LJ Xz Help for Invalids. Bond stamp for Infor 

mation. BB. EDITH BEK DAN, 
Sept. 27.113 Ellison Street, Patenon. N, J.

PROF. BE ARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 Wash
ington .treat, Rooms 12,13 and 14, Boston,Mass. Whole 

life written; horoscope free. Reliable or Business, Mar
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Hkmjt §tp»itai
tap It ibould ha dhtlnctly underatood that tho MeuMM 

putiuahad In thia Department Indicate that aplrllacarry with 
Ihem to ilia llfo beyond tho characterlat|ci of their earthly 
Ilvw-whether for good or evil) that thoao who pitas from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event* 
tally progress to a hliher atato of existence, Wo nak tho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns that does not coinport with bls or her reason. All 
express aa much of truth as they pcrcelvo-no more.dp Itls our earnest desire that ihoao who rocognlio tho 
meuagea of thoir spirlt-frlonds will verify thorn by inform
ing ua of tho fact for publication. . _

fay” Letters of Inquiry In regard to thia Department 
most be addressed to Colby A RICH, proprietors of tho 
Bannbr ov Light, and not, In any ease, to tho mediums.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mra. M. T. Bhelhnmer-Lonsley.

Report of Public Stance held June 24th, 1890.
Questions mid Answer*.

Ques.—[By M. N. Merwin, Vineland, N. J.l 
Does the moon have an influence on the Udes? 
Also on vegetation, even to the planting ol seeds 
in the new or old of the moon f Earth’s inhabit
ants are divided oh the latter question especially.

Ans.—We think there is no doubt tliat tho 
moon has a certain influence upon the tides, 
and also upon various forms of vegetable life 
on this planet, but perhaps the moon has not 
much more influence upon this planet earth 
and its various unfoldments than have other 
planets which belong to its solar system, and 
which bear a relationship to the earth as one 
of a system of planets each of which is akin 
to the other, each of which may bear a special 
influence upon tbe other, and the moon itself, 
being a body in space, undoubtedly also holds 
its own power and influence and place in con
nection with this system of planets, and es
pecially with the earth.

Astronomical research and study will prob
ably in the next century learn more of the 
moon and its conditions than it has done 
through all the centuries past, for we believe 
that before another hundred years have rolled 
away the earth’s inhabitants will be able to 
understand very much more, not only of man, 
but of the planets belonging to this system of 
planetary life, of their conditions and sur
roundings, and even of the stages of unfold
ment of growth and life which they bear.

Q.— (by the same ] Please explain the words 
"soul'' and “spirit, and tlieir relations to each 
other. One author claims that the soul is the 
body, or covering ol the spirit. Is not this a mis
take I Ooes not the weight of testimony and the 
preponderance of fact indicate that spirit is the 
body of the soul I

A.—We have touched upon this question 
many times from the Banner of Light plat
form, but we will do so briefly to-day. that 
those who have not beforo noticed our opinion 
in that line may be able to do so now. As we 
understand the term soul, it is something deep
er, a more vital, a more potential part of the 
infinite than anv other form of life.

Soul, to our mind -and we are not alone in 
this opinion, bin have with us thousands of 
intelligent spirits in the otherworld is that 
lifeprinciple whicli comes directly from the 
fount of all life or being. Il is like a vital 
llame, illuminating human existence, and giv-

suppoRC that because man lives his little life 
of seventy years, more or less, oil earth, which 
Is but ns a moment compared with-tho great 
Immeasurable lino of olcrnlty( and lays down 
his physical body and parts with his material 
home. Iio is never to possess anything of tiio 
kind through tlie Infinite ages tliat ho has to 
meet. If in the first beginning of his unfold, 
mont, when ho just learns tho uossslbllltics of 
his nature, and knows not how to unfold them, 
ho needs a homo and homo associations, tlien 
why should ho not, ns an affootlonnl, spiritual 
nature, require those in tho beyond? Wo re
ply : Most certainly arc there homes, nnd fnm. 
Ily tics, nnd beautiful nssoolntions, societies 
nnd assemblies, in tho spirit-world. You may 
compare them to those of earth, because you 
have nothing else to judge or to understand 
them by. but they aro so far beyond and above 
those of earth that the spirit, entering upon 
them, looks back to his earthly conditions and 
habitations as having been very crude indeed.

Q.—In giving tests, the medium under control 
alluded to a ” clairvoyant spirit.” The query is: 
Are not all spirits clairvoyant and clalraudlent 
after leaving the mortal form ?

A.—All spirits are clairvoyant and clairaudi- 
ont,but they may not always be able to exercise 
these spiritual perceptions. Undeveloped spir
its, who nro very crude and carnal-minded, are 
not sufficiently clairvoyant to project tlieir 
spiritual forces to a distance and be able to ob
serve what is taking place there.

Advanced spirits can do that. All spirits 
cannot hear with the spiritual perception of 
clairaudience to such a degree as to enjoy the 
most subtle and delicate sounds of tlie spirit
ual world, because some spirits aro so gross 
and undeveloped that tliey depend upon ex
ternal conditions for that wliich they receive; 
consequently while all spirits are endowed with 
the perceptions of clairvoyance and clairaudi- 
onco, all are not able to exercise these powers. 
All on earth—who are spirits just the same as 
are those of the other life—who possess forms 
of flesh aro not clairvoyantly and clairaudlent- 
ly developed so as to hear sounds and see sights 
invisible and indistinct to the external senses. 
Yet all possess these perceptions, which some
time in the bright future will bo unfolded.

A clairvoyant spirit described by a medium 
would be one who, in coming in contact with a 
mortal organism, would be able to describe 
through that instrument scenes at a distance 
in earth-life as well as spirits and scenes which 
belong to the other world. A clairaudient 
spirit coming in contact with a medium would 
bb able to interpret sounds not distinct to 
mortal ears, either taking place in this world 
or in the spiritual world. Therefore the spirit 
whom your correspondent mentions has a riglit 
(o use tlie term "a clairvoyant spirit," if he 
or she desires to make any distinct assertion 
concerning any special communicating intelli
gence.

then, is the most interior principle that hu
manity contains, being life itself bearing a 
resemblance, if it eould be seen by the external 
cje, more to a flame of light than toanytluug 
w hieh we understand.

The spirit, we believe, is the form or Ilie cor
relation and aggregation of certain vitalized

8. U. Brittan.
Friends, your Spirit President has kindly in

vited me to make a few brief closing remarks 
at this circle. As one who feels himself iden
tified with the grand work of this establish
ment front the spiritual side of life, ami espe
cially with the mission of this circle-room, 
which is not only to semi out clearly delined 
messages of human love and intelligence from 
the spirit world, but also instructive words, 
that shall teach mortals of spiritual tilings, 
and also of humanitarian concerns on earth,

rom week to week.

speak, through atomic existence, and assume 
form or shape, becoming a vehicle of ex pres 
sion for the soul or life-principle which is as
suming more pronounced form and expression. 
The spirit manifests itself its a spiritual body, 
somewhat organically formed, resembling the 
mortal organization which you possess at the 
present time. We do not make any special

as dogmatic

distinction between the spirit and the spirit
body for ordinary 
spirit standing besiil

purposes. We speak of a 
ile you, and that means the

entire individual, the soul or life-principle that 
animates the entire being, the spirit which is 
the covering, the vehicle of manifestation for 
the soul, and the spirit-body whicli gives form 
and shape and substance to the whole. This is 
an entity, a human intelligence, an individ
uality which stands beside you, and whom you 
claim as your spirit-friend.

Q. [By the same.] li'hat makes up the inllu- 
ence which any individual planet exerts upon the 
earth )

A.—The influence wliich any special planet 
exerts upon the earth undoubtedly comes 
through its magnetic and electrical relation
ship to this planet earth, there being a kinship 
or affinity bet ween the earth and Its planets. 
Thus the planet which at any time is tn near
est conjunction with the earth may exercise a 
special influence upon your body, but perhaps 
not more so than the earth exercises upon tliat 
special planet, there being reciprocity, a trans
fer of tlie magnetic sympathy and life itself 
from planet to planet. Some individuals, some 
forms of animal existence, anil certain varie
ties of vegetable growth, may be adversely 
affected, at a special moment, by the direct in- 
fluence of a particular planet upon them, and 
oilier forms of existence in the various king
doms may be pleasantly affected at the same 
moment. We understand that those forms of 
life which are pleasantly affected receive at 
the time magnetic emanations from the planet 
in conjunction, which strengthen and invigo 
rate their special existence, and thus give them 
new power, while those whicli are adversely 
affected lire depleted of certain vitalized mag
netic forces, and that is why they suffer.

Q.—[By the same.] I believe that the outer 
worlds of our system were thrown off first; con- 
sequently should suppose them to be riper, more 
fully unfolded or developed, and their inhabit- 
ants more spiritualized. Hut a difficulty meets 
us here: .lupitcr is called a benevolent planet, 
whose influence works for good, while Saturn, his 
elder brother, is called an evil planet, whose in
fluence is to be dreaded. How is this lo be ac
counted for )

A.—Through the electrical and magnetic at
mospheres and influence exerted upon you at 
any special time, as we have already stated ; if 
the electrical conditions are in the ascendency 
you may be adversely affected ; if the magnetic 
are at the time more fully generated, then you 
will be pleasantly acted upon.

This has but little to do with the actual age 
of the planet or its development; it has more 
to do with its environments or atmosphere Dial 
come most closely into contact with the atmo
sphere of your own planet. Again, it may be 
the conditions of your own planet and its at
mosphere, at the moment, which may produce 
this unpleasant condition when coming in con
tact witli the planets mentioned.

We believe with your correspondent that the 
older the planet the more developed it must of 
necessity be, the finer its state of growth, vege
table, atmospheric and otherwise, and the more 
perfect its condition for human life. This is 
the history of all existence everywhere, that as 
maturity approaches, development of a higher 
degree results; so must it be in planetary life, 
as well as with other stages of existence.

It must bo many yearn since I wan called on 
to tho higher life. As 1 looked at tlie form, 
those words camo to mo: “It la not nil of death 
to <Ho; 1b it possible that 1 am now to start out 
In a naw life, more active than I could have 
boon here?” and as I turned to Isaiah, my hus
band, who stood beside mo, saying. It Is a now 
llfo; wo will start out together. It scorned but 
a shadowy llfo that had boon In tho past. '

Old friends camo around mo with loving 
smiles, with oxtonded hands to greet tho now- 
bom spirit. Tlien It was said to nip by some 
guides: "You have much to learn; it is like a 
school; what you havo not learned on earth 
you must ioarn in tho spirit-world.” Another 
guide modified that a little, and said: “ You, 
have much to unlearn in spirit-life.” I have 
found it so, and I am only too glad that thoro 
Is progression beyond the grave, which I novar 
had bean taught. I had beon taught that if I 
failed In one point I lost all. It is not so, dear 
friends. All we can do is to acknowledge to 
you that we were groping in the dark.

Often I have heard my name spoken by tho 
few remaining relatives, some neighbors and 
friends, and It gives mo pleasure to fool that I 
am not forgotten among them. I would not 
have thought, while in tho mortal form, 1 could 
have spoken before an audience; but I have 
had help to-day, and encouragement from many 
spirits, who tell me 1 will progress faster by 
speaking of what was in tho past. Betsey 
Thayer.

Hattie Burdick.
I feel that there are some, many miles away 

from here, who will be glad to hear from Hat
tie. Each spirit hero I find is trying to de
monstrate to you mortals that there is a life 
beyond, a life of activity, a life of vital con
sciousness, where all are anxious to do tbe 
work that is allotted for us to do.

Little children are gathered hero to-day. Tho 
Nazareno said: “Suffer little children to come 
unto me,” etc., for he loved them. Be care
ful, mortals; speak gently to these tender 
spirits, for they are crushed so easily. I com
pare them to the flowers. How easily you may 
crumple a flower in your hand. These little 
spirits are so tender when they are plucked 
out of your flower gardens, and you look back 
with regret that you were not more gentle 
with them. I sneak to you with all the kind
ness of my soul, for I see so many Rachels 
mourning for their children because they have 
not learned to know that they are with them, 
that tiiey are growing in spiritual knowledge, 
and are only transplanted to bloom in the 
beautiful beyond.

I did not think of speaking of tlie children so 
much ; but so many are clustering around, their 
little hands filled with flowers, that my atten
tion is called to them. On the right and on the 
left they are walking up and down tbo aisles 
with flowers to.strew in your pathway, mor
tals. Vou little appreciate the coming of these 
children to you. If you pass one idly by upon 
the street, give it a smile; it costs nothing; 
smile upon the child; you do not know how 
much vou mav lift life’s crosses for that little 
one. 1 have loving ones in Springfield, Mo., 
where 1 shall be remembered. They will be 
glad to hear a few words from me, and will not 
be surprised at my speaking of the children 
when I make this statement, that from God 
and the angels have 1 been appointed a teacher 
of children. I am proud to be a guardian 
spirit, a teacher for these children, aud with 
the help of the anitcls will I be faithful to my 
work. Hattie Burdick.

iope <

interest because I can learn, as well as mortals 1 
can learn, from these things which are given. I 
and many spirits come from the other life.1 
eager and willing to learn. Imping to receive ] 
trulli, or a suggestion that shall stimulate 
their own minds to greater (bought and inves- 
tigat ion.

1 have not much to say today because the 
hour is late, and enough has been given to 
awaken thought, but 1 will voice the senti
ments of appreciation and gratitude of the 
spirit band of this Circle-Room toward all who 
have sent out kindly sympathies and kindly 
thought to us in our labor during I he past year.

This afternoon we close those seances of tbe 
season which have been intended toconvey in
formation or knowledge upon spiritual ques
tions or humanitarian subjects.

On Friday we will close those seances of the 
season w' ieh have been for the purpose of 
allowing individual spirit intelligences to re
turn and voice I heir love and kindness for 
tlieir friends on eart h.

We are not dissatislied with the results of 
the year, rather are we pleased that so many 
hungry souls have found a way back into mor
tal life, to dispense with their sympathy and 
affect ion, and to receive kindly thought and

Sarah II. Fletcher.
1 hardly know, kind friends, whether it will 

be appropriate for me to speak here or not. 
Through the kindness of your Spirit-President 
1 have been given an invitation to do so, be 
saying to me that he well understands concern
ing the churches and their obligations, and 
that he knows I shall be happier, I shall be 
freed from some of the bonds that held me and 
restrained me somewhat, by coming here to

greeting from friends on earth. we are
also gratified that so many wordsof truth have 
been uttered, and instructions given by John 
Piernont and his associates, to those inquiring 
minds of earth who desire to learn of things 
which they have not known.

So, friends, in behalf of the spirit-band, and 
of all tbe returning spirits who have mani
fested front this place, 1 giveyou kindly thanks, 
and say, in the future as in the past, each one 
will continue to do bis best, to make the. world 
brighter, because of Spiritualism and of spirits 
communieal ion.

1 also wish to thank the friends who have 
provided flowers for t he circle-room, for each 
blossom has been one of beauty, a token of love, 
an expression of peace and harmony, that has 
appealed to every ret timing spirit gazing upon

I have t wo sons engaged in Ilie noble work 
as 1 felt when dwelling in the flesh—of preach
ing t he gospel. When I was called to the high
er life I left a large family of children, a hus
band and loving friends.

Some have joined me in that bright home bc- 
yond the mystic river.some are yet dwelling 
on earth amid trials and tumults that have 
come to t hem.

Often have I heard these words spoken: 
“Mother, a good mother! I know she rests in 
heaven." A statement, dear children, of what 
you did not know. Resting with us is activity, 
1 find. I am only too glad to speak in this pub
lic way to you, dear friends, for I feel there is 
harmony here, that you have all come with a 
friendly purpose to learn what you may of that 
country beyond, from which it has been said, 
"no traveler returns." I would change that a 
little and say, " from w hich all travelers re
turn."

1 feel now that I enjoyed the presence of tbe 
loved ones much while in the mortal life. 1 
thought that Christ sustained me. I am Satis
fied now it was because my spirit-friends were 
so near to me.

I should say it wigs over thirty years, as near 
as I can reckon your time, since I was called 
to part with those loved ones that are left here

bloom that 
souls.

ret timing

Now, to all friends, to every earnest advocate 
of truth, to each reformer in the field of hu
man thought and labor, I send my greeting, 
ami 1 say not farewell, but hail, we shall meet 
again. 8. B. Brittan.

S P I R L T M E S S A G E S
THROUGH THE TRANCE .MEDIUMSHIP OE

Q.—[By W. II. 8.1 Can you give me any 
idea of homesin spirit-life ) whether they ... 
buildings, corresponding to ours here on earth, 
where families united have an abiding-place 1 I 
have had very conflicting statements from spirits 
about them.

any definite 
' i are real

A.—You havo and will have, from time to 
time, very conflicting statements from spirits 
concerning homes in the other world, because 
there are spirits of various grades of ment al 
development returning to earth, some of whom 
do Hot leave the physical atmosphere at all, and 
know nothing of the spiritual world proper.

Wily should there not bo homes in tiio spirit- 
world, lust ns you havo homes hero ? If man is 
a sdcial being, if ho has an affectional nature, 
if his consciousness is preserved in the spirit- 
world, then why should he not desire and not 
demand a home, where homo associations and 
beautiful conditions of family life may be gen 
erated and enjoyed? Wo see no reason to

really Inshied.upon my speaking, fooling It 
would no n groat help, mid Aho would help to 
remove the sonics tlint nro over mamma’s eyes. 
Mabel Hatch, to her parents in Lynn, Mass.

Archibald LowIid
I hnvo boon listening to tho spirit pint him 

spoken horo to-day. What mother could resist 
tlie entreaties of ft spirit so anxious to como 
into direct communication witli lior? With 
nil the power tlint wo can uso will wo try to 
have that mother como cn rapport with tiio 
clilld. I liave often witnessed a spirit yearn
ing to como into communion witli loved ones, 
but not in tiio same way as to-day. Hundreds 
of spirits nro hero, eager to como into commu
nication with thoir friends, oltlicr through this 
channel, or privately, or that they may learn 
to control some medium at a distance. Wo 
gain a great deal from listening to what others 
may havo to send fortli. I am very glad that 
this circle-room lias been established by tho 
angel-world, which I positively know to bo the 
case, and all tho powers of oartlily darkness 
can never suppress it.

You little understand, while listening to tho 
words that are sent forth horo on earth, of 
spirit law, and tho condit ions tliat govern us. 
While I havo listened horo, I might say, scores 
upon scores of times, I havo always had the 
fooling that it would bo bettor to listen than 
to speak.

I was a firm Spiritualist while in the physi
cal form, and I have lost none of the friendly 
feeling tliat I held toward those who bore that 
name, or of the desire that the time may 
speedily come when all should be true Spiritu
alists, not only in name, but in deeds.

The good Banner I I looked for its coming 
many, many times, and I foel proud to say I 
hold an interest in it to-day. A few words 
here will not bo out of place, I trust, if I speak 
to Brother Colby: Although clouds have come 
around you, and many things you have had to 
encounter were inharmonious, still the grand 
work goes on, and will; and you will live to see 
your enemies defeated, as you liave plenty of 
stalwart soldiers (the red men and tlie white), 
on our side of life, who will stand by you until 
your mission is fulfilled. Go on I it is a noble 
and grand work that you are engaged in to-day. 
When tlie thought has overshadowed you 
that you could not stand the battle much long
er, at that period you have been reinforced by 
many from the spirit-world. One little inci
dent I would speak to you of to-day particu
larly; I think you will call it to memory, for 
the book of memory is ours, only in God’s keep
ing. As you shall bo called to pass to tlie 
higher life, I will be there to greet you, and we 
will read tlie pages together of the past. I 
wish to refer to the time of tbe premature 
discharge of the cannon on the Fourth—the 
noble, glorious Fourth of July—which you will 
undoubtedly recall.*

That was not the way 1 was sent out to the 
higher life; it merely comes to me, at this mo
ment. as an incident occurring in our old home 
in Amesbury. I glory in the name. Please 
make my regards to Wm. D. Bartlett, and tell 
him I shall greet him on our side of life when 
lie leaves the old shell.

Many friends that have passed to the higher 
life are present here to-day: Richard 8. Spof
ford and George W. Morrill. Sophie Currier is 
also present.

1 send loving words to kindred and friends, 
aud to the whole world. The warmest friends 
I held in mortal life were Spiritualists. Archi
bald Lewis.

o join the happy number wlio had pre
ceded me to the better life.
am

1 have heard my name spoken often, and wit h 
kindness they remembered Sarah II. Fletcher. 
I am only too proud to make the statement 
here to-day. 1 have found tbe spirit-life one 
of progression, which means learning, reach
ing out to higher intelligences for more light 
and knowledge, that we may give it to those 
remaining in tbe form.

In Indianapolis, Ind., I was well known, and 
some of niy loved ones dwell there still.

One of my dear sons is engaged in the min
istry of the Presbyterian Church, another is 
of the Methodist persuasion. Dear angels, may 
tbe light dawn upon each one, upon kindred 
and friends. 1 ask them to-day to learn of the 
bright beyond, using the reason God has en
dowed them with. I was the wife of Calvin 
Fletcher.

Heport oj Public Stance held June 21th, 1890. 
Fliliii Robinson.

I have felt, Mr. Chairman, as I have listened 
to other spirits, it would bo pleasant to speak 
for myself, and leave a message here for some 
loving friends.

I was educated, when in mortal life, in tlie 
Methodist faith, and at the age of twenty was 
called to be a class-leader; and for many years, 
as was said, I was faithful in tlie work. I am 
not here to speak of my goodness; oh, no! far 
be it from me to do so.

When the time came for me to pass to the 
higher life, I placed my whole soul on Christ, 
feeling tliat fie would sustain and support me; 
but when I entered that higher life I found 
that my earthly life had built my home; and it 
will be the same with eacli one. I felt that 1 
was a bettor man, I lived a belter life for unit
ing witli the church; but it is only a form. We 
may live a good life outside of it, or we may live 
a good life In it, while some no doubt are made 
better by coming into tho fold.

In 1854 I put on the bright and beautiful gar- 
mentof immortality; and learning what I have, 
I liave been anxious, my spirit has yearned to
ward those wlio were left that I might speak to 
tliem and tell them J had found the life beyond 
very different from what 1 had been educated to 
believe.

In Augusta, Me., I have some friends, also In 
adjoining towns, where I was well known. 
Elihu Robinson.

Mabel Hatch.
Grandma has asked mo to speak in the meet

ing to-day, Mr. Chairman; will it bo wrong if 
my mother does not wish me to speak and 
father does? Is it wrong if tho angels guide 
and assist me to speak? [Certainly not.)

Iwas only entering my teens when idled. 
They said so; but I am not dead. 1 was alive 
all tlie while, and I knew everything that was 
going on. Wlien I saw tbe beautiful lady, as 
she came to take my hand, I knew I was not 
dead. Why could n’t all the people know that 
I was there? It seemed so strange, when I 
could hear them weep and sob for me, and I 
could not speak so they could hear me.

Oh! mother, do listen to what father says. 
Father is truthful, aud he will help you ; and 
he does wish to talk with his children. Mother, 
do not let what people may say hold you from 
conversing with your spirit-children. You 
love us as much as you do those that were left

Betsey Thayer.
It seems strange to a spirit to hear these 

words spoken over tho form: “ Blessed aro tho 
dead that die in the Lord.” I did not under
stand, while living on earth, anything of spirit- 
return, or what it is to bo a Spiritualist, for. as 
tho good brother has stated, I was educated so 
differently, while here, as a Methodist, in Milan, 
N. H., where I am remembered to-day.

earning «n, “Nothing but An old fen-dog.’’ 
What matters it? 1 nm horo m what Is termed 
a disembodied spirit. .................

In Wellfleet, lids State, they will know who 
tho captain Is. In one of tho adjoining towns 
they bold, nt ono time, what they called ft 
Spiritualist Uamp-Mootlng, and 1 was thoro. 
1 got up as closo as possible to those people— 
what do you call ’em? [Mediums.] I got as 
near ns possible to thorn, but not a word could 
I got lu. Thon some spirits said to mo, who, I 
suppose, wore bettor versed in tho matter than 
mysolf: "Koop trying. Thoro’s a place In 
Boston whoro they hold meetings, nnd If you 
will go thoro often you will learn from some of 
tho spirits that speak thoro how to spook for 
yourself." And how I got In horo I do not 
know. I suppose tho channel is open, nnd I ’ll 
get out just ns woll ns I got In.

Abbio is with mo present in your meeting. 
Sho lias boon here n good many times, but not 
to spook for herself. I feel nappier since I 
started out to speak. I have often heard my 
nemo spoken, but when it was mentioned ft 
was apt to be linked with tho church. Now I 
aint going to soy one word about the church. 
There’s been enough said about that, anyway. 
I did belong to ii. It is all right enough. I 
belong now to tho church—“the great Innu
merable company." I would Say to you to day, 
to each ono boforo me, listen to the words tliat 
are given out here, and you will learn a great 
deal. There aro people to-day—and I am al
luding to those in mortal life—that think they 
have learned very much of the spirit-world; 
but when thev are called to enter tlie higher 
life they, will say that comparatively they did 
not know anything. Thon keep on learning 
ail you cun. But ono word right here, friends: 
you had better be guided largely by the knowl
edge or tlie reason God has given you, which I 
think will lead you right.

It is well for us to commune together; I 
think we were commanded to do so, and if that 
law was given eighteen hundred years ago, it 
will last through eternity.

You will be happier and your spirit-friends 
will be happier for your meeting them half 
way. We may come and come to all eternity, 
and if you do not listen for a word from us 
what good can we do you ? We may bring good 
influences to you, we may give you good light 
and knowledge, if you will allow us to; then 
open your spirit-doors, and let us come in and 
commune with you. Capt. Eleazer Higgins.

[• We remember the circumstance well. While fir
ing a salute on the morning of the Fourth, many years 
ago. the cannon was prematurely discharged, wound
ing Mr. Lewis and another person, they acting as 
gunners at the tunc.)—AW.

Benjamin Marshall.
While the gentleman seemed so enthusiastic 

as he was speaking from tliis plat form, 1 almost 
felt I would step aside, but my better nature 
said, "Speak ” ; it would be well; there would 
be sonic loving ones who would be glad to hear 
a word from the spirit side, not only from 
friends but from strangers. Some four or five 
years ago, perhaps. 1 was present, and through 
the kindness of your Spirit President spoke a 
few words, but eould not say all 1 wished.

I do not feel the weight of years upon me 
to-day. 1 feel as young as a man of thirty, al
though there were eighty years rounded out to 
me in mortal life.

In Cohasset, this State, I was well known, 
and shall be remembered there. 1 am very 
thankful that the good and glorious work goes 
on, not like Noah's flood, which only deluged a 
few of God’s acres, but it is flooding the whole 
world, this Spiritualism. God speed tlie time 
when mortals may all realize more and more 
of their friends walking beside them.

1 have often heard such words as these care
lessly spoken by mortals: " Well, supposing it 
is all true, what good does it do a spirit to 
leave such a beautiful home and come into this 
cold world again?” We all know our mission. 
Wo all have a work to perform. You, dear 
mortals, will realize, as you enter the spirit
realms, that the work which is for you to do, 
which lias been spoken of as being as varied as 
your work in the mortal, you will be anxious 
to accomplish; wherever you may be of assist
ance to any spirit or mortal you will feel glad 
that you may be able to do it.

Our work is not wholly for the material 
world; it is in part for the spirit-world. As 
new-born spirits liave entered the spiritual 
realms, often have 1 seen them stand looking, 
hardly knowing where to go or what to do, for 
they have been so steeped in theology that 
they have supposed the first thing they would 
behold would be the white throne with God 
himself upon it. You must know that a great 
disappointment overshadows such spirits when 
they do not find it. 1 have seen guides step 
beside them, saying to them, “You never will 
find it.” (They felt that it was sacrilegious to 
speak tints tothem.) Go out, and you will see 
God in all Nature, in every Hower, in every 
blade of grass. He is a God of Love, a God of 
Mercy, but not a personal God. I did not think 
wlien I stepped upon tliis platform I should 
preach you a sermon, yet I hope some may bo 
benefited by the few words I have given here 
to-day. Benjamin Marshal).

with you, and father possesses so much mo- 
diumistic power. I ask you again, mother, to 
listen to the words I give you to-day, and the 
angels will bless you; you will be happier, and 
tho things of tho material life will not seem so 
dark to you.

I implore you to listen to tiio words I speak, 
for it really is your Mabel that you loved so 
much. And you loved, us both, but through 
early education, as grandma says, you feel it 
would bo wrong to come into communication 
with us as spirits. You know papa is good; 
then, dear mamma, will you listen? I ask 
onco more, and I promise you wo can mate
rialize, and you can look upon your dear daugh
ters again. If I will como to you and take your 
hand aud say “Mamma,” as I used to, “it is 
Mabel,” will you believe it is I? I know, 
through tho power that is given mo from tho 
good spirits, I can do it. I promise I will do 
it. Will you come, just once, and then if you 
cannot bo satisfied, Twill be patient until you 
ioin us in that heaven that knows no good
byes, where no farewell tears aro shed, and wo 
can bo happy together.

My own dear mamma—I love hor still. I will 
do all I can, and I ask the angej-world to como 
near her, that she may know her children still 
live. Do not love us so far away ; but lovo us 
nearer, mamma, then you will bo happier, and 
papa will be happier. 1 would not havo spoken 
here, but grandma has urged mo to do so, aud

William II. Orne.
I watched and waited eagerly for the Angel 

of Life to bear me on to tliat heaven which has 
been spoken of so many times. In this good 
city I feol there are some who will remember 
me, and some will be pleased to know I have 
been one of your number, fori have been pres
ent, and I have gained a great deal from what 
other spirits have expressed from your plat
form. How kind of tho red men to give their 
magnetism and strength to us who were so 
weakened in tho pliysical, and who retain some
thing of tins weakness as wo como in contact 
witli mortals. However, I am happy to say to 
you I am gaining fast in knowledge and in 
strength.

I wns known by tho name of William H. 
Orne.

1 have much I would like to say if the privi- 
lope could bo granted mo of coming in contact 
with a person yot dwelling in tho form-Wil
liam 8. Young by namo-and I feol that some 
loving friends will be kind enough to let him 
know I havo spoken here. I have been very 
anxious in regard to some tilings pertaining to 
material affairs, and I feel, through my spirit 
advice, I may bo of assistance. Now it remains 
wholly with him whether ho comes into com
munication witli mo or not in Ludlow, Vt or 
in some other place that ho visits. I am not 
particular whore I may meet him.

Olive Stevens.
I was weary and worn before the summons 

came to me to pass on to the higher life. When 
they said: “Sho is dying,” I was glad to bear 
the words spoken. It seemed to me a relief 
from the suffering I had borne so long. For 
many months—years, I might term it—night 
and day I can hardly say to yon I was free 
from pain. I have found it very beautiful in 
the spirit-land, where loved ones came to greet 
me with smiles tho same as tliey wore in mor
tal life. I could not realize at first that the 
change had come to me, as I looked upon face 
after face. Two or three days after the funeral 
services I came into the room beside a dear old 
aunt. She must liave possessed medial pow
ers, or she would not havo known it. She 
looked around quickly, gave one start, and 
went out of the room. That repelled me. As 
she went into the other room slie said: “Oh! I 
know Olive was here.” True, I was tliere, in 
broad daylight, and as she gazed upon me 
fright overcame lier, whicli broke my hold. 
Since tliat I havo met her in my beautiful 
home, and she said to me: “Did you come to 
me? But you frightened me so."

I replied: Dear Auntie, 1 know you were 
frightened, and I could not finish mv work. I 
tried several times afterward, but I could not 
manifest to her so she could behold my form.

Now, dear friends, when you feel your loved 
ones by you try to be in as passive a state as 
possible, and you will find you can aid I hem in 
materializing their forms to you, all hough yon 
may be apparently alone, for it is not necessary 
there should be a room full of mortals in order 
to do this.

I asked her if slie did not think, at that mo
ment, I must have been there, and not have 
been away from lier. She said those feelings 
crept over her as she gazed upon me. It could 
only have been a few seconds before she left 
the room. Since then we have conversed 
much of loved ones in mortal life, also of tliose 
we have met yonder. It is very gratifying, 
Mr. Chairman, to me to have the privilege of 
speaking here to-day. I have heard my name 
spoken a good many times in connection with 
tliose who have passed to the higher life, but 
my friends are not Spiritualists, although 
they are spiritual. They are Orthodox in re
ligious belief, and cannot look beyond that.

In Toledo, 0., they will remember Olive 
Stevens, and will know why 1 speak so point
edly in regard to tbe incident I mentioned.

Caroline Hill.
I was not accustomed to speaking in public, 

Mr. Chairman, and it comes a little hard for 
me to speak from this public platform. 1 felt 1 
should be happier for saying a few words here, 
and it would give consolation to some remain
ing in the form, for in this city tliere are some 
good friends that will remember me. I have 
been over-anxious that they might know that 
since I left the mortal form I have been eager
ly seeking knowledge.

I was well known here, and a little way off, 
on Myrtle street, some of my friends dwelt. 
They are not there to-day; it was tlieir old 
home.

My brother Corbett Gould, who married my 
sister, has been present in these meet ings many 
times. As lias been stated here by others, the 
church bad a great deal to do with us.

Sister Hannah, as she entered the spirit
world, looked eagerly ono way and the other, 
thinking perhaps she should find the throne. 
Her husband, Hiram, approaching lier, said: 
“Well, Hannah, you will not find it,” but she 
did not believe him, any more than slie did in 
tliis life. Slie went on thinking perhaps she 
would find the throne if lie didn't. But no; 
slie has n’t found it. As sister Mary entered 
the spirit-realms it was the same. Her hus
band, Daniel, spoke to her of the disappoint
ment wliich they liad, and for wliich there was 
no excuse, as when they dwelt in the form tliey 
had been offered this knowledge but had re
fused it. When I passed to spirit-life I knew 
very little of what is termed spirit commun
ion, therefore I feel I have more excuse than
they did; but I will not speak of myself partic
ularly, for it is a life of learning, where we may 
all progress beyond the grave if we will. ' ' 
at our own option.

I am very grateful for tho opportunity of 
speaking here, for I have one dear niece who is 
suffering in mind, and who is not just right 
physically. But, dear Nellie, in the spirit
world you will be given as good a brain as you 
once held in your childhood’s days. I know 
they are kind to you there, but still you do not 
like the close confinement. Be patient. The 
angels can como to you, and tlieir visits shall 
bo often. We all, as we come to visit yon, 
know the feeling that has existed between 
you and Charles, but there’s a day coming 
when he will know you bettor than ho did hero. 
Thon, dear child, bo patient; tho angels will 
walk with you and be your companion through 
life. Caroline Hill.

It is

Capt. Eleazer Higgins.
[To tho Chairman:] I was a little rough in my 

way of speaking, sir. but I ’ll try to smooth it 
over, and be easier In my manners. An old sea- 
captain hardly knows how to speak, as you 
might say, in public; but place mo upon the 
old ship and I ’ll know pretty well how to give 
off orders. Now I toll thorn I feel it is a ship a 
phantom ship, wo aro aboard of still,

I speak loud, sir, and thoro is reason for it 
whioh some of my friends will understand, if 
they should be present; but as I look into this 
company I do not boo any ono that Is akin to 
me. What matters it? Wo are all kindred, all 
of one family, all God’s children, Thon you 
will say, he Cad quite a largo family,

I have often heard this expression used con-

Norton Hollis.
It is not many years since I laid off the man

tle of flesh and put on tho bright garment that 
needs no repairing, where no sickness can 
come, whoro death is nover known. And. 
friends—I speak to oaoh one, not tho kindred 
alone—what you may learn this side will bo of 
great assistance to you when you pass on to 
the higher life.

Often do wo come into this hall, grateful for 
the kind attention each ono gives to us. Wo 
havo behold faces hero that wo have known 
when wo walked In mortal life, and would 
havo beon glad to havo whispered our names 
within thoir ears, but our friends could not 
havo heard us if wo did.

To-day I bring the warmest greetings to each 
one, and it is with a friendly feeling I would 
reach out to tho whole world.

In Allston I am not forgotten. I have some 
friends that yot dwell in tho form. Albert is 
£ resent to-day, and sends greetings to them all. 

lory, be patient; it will not always be cloudy; 
there will be sunshine yet for you. I would not 
have thought, while in tho form, I should have 
come to this city to speak from this platform;
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Jolin Pierpont.
Frionils-To day our season's work upon tills 

platform Ib brought to a close. Wo extend to 
you the kindest of feelings; it is with thanks 
wo bring to you blessings for all tho kind 
thoughts and words that you havo given to us.
,The work of tho past months has been varied. 

I ou may not perceive it from your material 
standpoint as those can from the spirit-side. 
It has boon varied in many ways. We liave 
often stood listening to wliat spirits havo had 
to say. Some liavo not boon able to control 
perfectly, but they liave done the best they 
could ; then we would ask each one to be char
itable, to be patient. If tliey liave not ex- 
pi essed themselves so clearly as they would 
like to have done, if tliey could not identify 
themselves as they wished to, or if they have 
not clothed tlieir words in language tliat you 
may have thought would have been proper—1 
say, bear witli them.

I know tliat many persons liave ciiticiseil 
the messages that have been given. It lias 
been brought to our notice; but in view of tlie 
noble and grand work that is to be ultimately 
accomplished by tlie angel-world, demonstrat
ing to mortals the truth of immortality, its 
magnit ude palls before us.

We would say to you, friends, to-day, we 
kindly thank you for tlie magnetism you liave 
given out to us, for your sympathy, for tlie en
couragement that you have vouchsafed us. We 
also return thanks for the beautiful flowers 
tliat liave been so generously supplied for our 
Circle-Room table. The angel-world appreci
ates the kindness tliat lias been shown in bring
ing the Howers to tliis room. They have drawn 
strength from tliem, and many times liave been 
able to express themselves from this platform, 
principally on account of the flowers tliat have 
been brought here.

Now at. this hour the year’s I.iboreulminates. 
We are thankful that you have been eager to 
listen to wliat has beau given from tlie spirit
side, and tliat many have been converted by 
tlieir -|‘irit friends giving messages here; they 
have been lifted above tlie clouds of error; and 
to-day our prayer goes forth that tliis grand 
work may go on, tliat in tlie fall your medial 
instrument may lie brought fort h in renewed 
vigor and st reiigt b. and I hat eacli one may come
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DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
Spirit*’ Magnetic Healing Medium,

Trance. Clairvoyant, A c., for healing sick and Infirm people 
of chronic and other disorders by Letter Correspondence. 
HR. PEIRCE will nnnwer order* for treatment, 
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tion of Illness, and £1.00 (for a trial); or for one Full Treat
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Course. £5.00. Diagnosis Separate, Only Ten Cents. 28 years’ 
successful and extensive practice. Permanent Letter
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^biums in Boston JUto |ork iMcvtiscmenls

Developing and Business Medium,
ALSO

No. 1681 Washington Street, 
(Third door north of Rutland street.) 

Sittings dally from 9 a. m. till 5 r. m. Price £1.00. 

Development of Mediumship a Specialty. 
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR £4.00 IN ADVANCE.

Sunday, at 11 a. M.. for Development and Tests. At8r.M., 
for Psychometry and Tests.

Special terms for magnetic treatment by the month.
Sept. 27. 4w*

tricity. given at home If desired.

Abbie K. M. Heath,
Clairvoyant I’hyBlclan and Hii«lne«* Medium, 

ELECTRIC aud Magnetic Treatments and Medicated Va
por Baths; relieves fatigue, Invigorates and stimulates. 

Absent treatments a specialty. All letters £1.00. Send full 
name, ago and sex. circles Friday evenings, mid Tuesday 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Sittings 1 to 6 1’. m. Hotel Simonds, 
207 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass. lw* Sept. 27.

Miss L. E. Smith,
CGRULES Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 8 

j o’clock. Wednesday at 3 P. m. 344 Shawmut Ave., Boston. 
Sept. 27. lw* 

MISS BOICE, Electric and Massage Physi
cian. 545 Shawmut Avenue, Suite 11, Boston.

Rept. 27. hr

SUMMERLAND
MASSAGEURE 

MRS. HANNUM,
ROOM 21, PELHAM STUDIOS, 

44 Iloylnton Htreet, Ronton.
Swedish .Movement Treatments, with or without El

Mar. 211

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS. Test anil Developing Moilhini. Sittings daily.

Circles Monday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons nt 3 oTIo'ek. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

W. R. Colby,
INDEPENDENT Slate Writer, Inspirational Speaker ami 

Platform Test Medium, has taken rooms at 443 Shawmut 
Avenue. Boston. Will Kivu sUUngs Bal)\ .Sundays ewept 

ed». Desires enungemrntx whn societies in New England 
for lectures and platform tests. idw* Aug 23.

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dully, also Magnetic and 

Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 P- M. No. 181 
Shawmut A venue, one Hight. Boston. Donut ring-

MRS. DR. STEERS
successfully treated.

E. A. Blackden,
1 ft A A TREMONT ST..Ruxton. Inspirational Lecturer. 
Xl)V2l Magnetic pin-.Irian and Writing Medium. Lan
guages translated. Wilt Irii messages ai sluing, or letters 
answered from magnetism of wilier. Enclose £100.

Sept. 27. lw*

M““KS. (’. H. LOOMIS-H ALL. Business Psy- 
ehometrlM nml test medium; mnyiieih- baths; m:itf 

uellr and eleel rlc t real inehB. Teruis £1. Answers six 
(iitestluns on business by mail. 50 cents. 128 West Brook
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Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD MiumTallzhig Stances every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday .-venlna, Ho'chu-k: Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o'clock, at 323 West 34th street. New York. Dally SlttlUK" 
tor Communication and Business. 13w- Sept. 20.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
4 CHI FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY, phenomo- 

“xUH mills successful In ” carina incurables." Send fur 
Circular. Sept. 20.

Dr. J. Edwin Briggs,
WEST 33b STREET. NEW YORK (T”Y. is a 

X L Prm iical Ulnsb'lan, Author, and powerful Mag 
noli/.er. ___  Ovt»1H.
Mils MARGARET Elix KANE. Happing 

and Wltli,III T.-l M.'illiim, No 3(iT West FIDv Si-roml 
street. New Y।»rk. Second Hour, bark. 6wt Se|»Lji._ 

A NSW ERS to sealed letters by R. W. FLINT, 
TA 67 West 23d street. New York. Terms £1.00.

The Weekly Discourse
UfHiiainiim the Spiritual Sermons b) the guide* of

M RS. A I,. V. RICHMOND.
VOLUME V.

.Superstition’s iliirkenlng forces,
Which so long have forged tlieir chains, 

Every day are losing power,
< Inly smniny strength . ..... ..

Not the work of worldly wisdom,
Not the selfish schemes of man. 

Will accomplish this great purpose;
'T is a higher, nobler plan;

Supervised by the Immortals
Who can clearly see the true, 

And who know the wiser methods, 
And the time tlielr work to do.

You who see the “day star ” rising,
And can read the passing signs, 

Watch, and ready stand for action.
Follow wisdom’s high designs.

Trust no selfish vain pretension, 
For the work Is all divine;

And the kingdom, power and glory. 
Are, oil! Lord, forever Thine.

Elizabeth G. Lake, la Lynn, Mass., Transcript.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addreimvd until further notice,

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychomet ri- 

rally. He claims that his powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate sclent Ilir knowledge with 
keen and .searching psyrhometHr power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood ami nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula tn all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, ami all the must delicate and 
complicated diseases of b»dh sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured bv his system <>f practice when all others 
bail failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

^end fur Ctri ulars, with Htfcrenres and Terms.
Jllh 5 „ J3'V*_

SOUL READING,
Or I’nycliouictricnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to Ihe public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of I heir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
ami future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
he successful; the physical ami mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the Inharmouhmsiy mar
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, ami four 2-cont stamps. Brief 
delineation, £1-00, and four 2 cent stamps.

Address, MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Apr. 5. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co.. Wis.

Wm. Thayer, Magnetic Physician, 
z 1AX Ill-Ill patients ot any ciiriililr illBoase by Hu' nower of I MtimnMIsin-lf HVinimtby can In’ esInblLstn'il between 
tho patient anil healer. No nieilMne given. Receives pa
tients al bls resilience, or will visit them when sent for. 
Glvo him a call. 2 miles south ot Corfu, Genesee Co.,N. Y.

Sept. 13. Gw*

If tho Bnby is Cutting Teeth, 
Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mus. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syiup. for children teething. 
Il soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrlnva.

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with I’ROF. A. 11. SEVERANCE In nil matters 

pertalnlngtopractical life,anti ymirsplrlt-frlenils. Send 
lock of hair, or hiuulwrltlng, and one dollar. Will answer 

three questions free of charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wls._________ 1“' ___So >1. 20.

A Reliable Offer.
SEND three 2-cenL stamps, lock of hair, mime, age, sex, 

one leading symptom, and I will diagnose your disease 
free by the aid 01 spirit pewer. DR. 8. 8. WILLIAMS, 

Lake Geneva, Wis. lw*Sept. 6.

A S. HAYWAKO, Magnetic Physician.
Letter iKldrvssdurlng summer. 9 Bosworth st., Boston. 

Will visit the “lek by Idler appointment.also transmit his 
powerful lualiiiiiforeeby mail through the vehicle of paper on 
receipt of £1. Remarkable cures made where medicine falls.

July 5. 13w

Miss J. M. Grant,
rpEST and Business Medium. office Banner of Llglit
I Building, 8^ Bosworth street, Room 7 Hours 9 to 6.

Mrs. Alden,
rpRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations aud Mag 
1 net Ie Treatment. 43 Whiter street, Boston.

W. P. Ware
Mt

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medinin, No. 233 Tre

mont street, curlier of Eliot street, Boston.
Sept. 27. IW

MRS. E. B, STRATTON,
ATTRITING MEDIUM. Hotel Garfield, Suite 4, West Rut- 

land Sumire, Boston. lw* Sept. 27.

M-RSTCH ANDLERB A fLE \~15oTTrenH>nt 
street, Room 7, Boston. Medical and Business Medi 

urn. Sittings dally. Circles Monday and Saturday even
ings, Friday at 3 p. m. Residence 26 Cazem ve street, near 
Columbus Ave. R. R. Station. lw* Sept. 27-
AARS. M. .1. BUTLER will receive her pa- 

t lent son Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 12 a.m., 
at 375 Columbus Avenue. No arrangement for Interviews at 
the store of XV. S. Butler A Co. can be made for patients.

Sept. 20. tf
ILTRS. L. M. VIERGE, Massage and Mental

Treatments, also Medicated Vapor Baths. Patients 
accommodated with rooms, ur visited at their homes. Consul
tation free. Hotel Albermurle, 282 Columbus Ave., Suite 11. 

Hept. 13.4w* 

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman,
MEDIUM for the sick, 484 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

9 A. M. to 8 F. M. 3w< Sept. 13.

organ In tin' body.
IT IS NATURE'S 

BOON TO 
WOMANKIND!

Language but faintly

Mid Kidneys, and 
Sains arhing fvm 
vrangementsof tin* 

Abdominal organs. It 
iKSature’sSubMatfe

This Magnetic Belt 
is the Most Powerful 
Curative Agent ever 
made forLamu Bark.

I AFTER THE REVISION OF THE ARTICLES OF 
FAITH . WHAT THEN ?

2-THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS
3 GENERAL CONFUSION: What Dm-* It Mean?
4 THE DREAM OF PILATE'S WIFE Was It a 

Vision”
5 ROBERT G. INGERSOLLS VIEWS ON CRIM-

DOES SPIRITUALISM RESUK-
Itl-.i Tins THltorGll i Hills I '

A SPIRITUAL SYNTHESIS
I RiiM THE DEPTHS UNTi' IHE HEIGHTS.
A PERSONAL EXPERIENI E
ITIE LIFT i IE JESTS THE < IIRIST
HIE THE RELIGIONS OF THE EAST TO 
OVERRUN THE WORLD

Till BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT
FAITH ANH DOUBT; or. I- Doubt the Beginning

of Wi-

•; TEMPLE OF LIGHT.

GINGS OF THE

amltlH-gi'tilusoI man 
has »"t prodm-od Its e<|iia! 41ma-1 In-<la) s <4 l'ar:«-,-l- 
-ns, tin- wil.l-n'liowiiv.l l.iiysh-lan, win, rur»-<l all 
.IlM-ases with iiumlh-tlshi. Evi-ry lady, young or<'I'I, 
-h-iilil wear tills vitalizing h<-ahli-glvl»g Ill'll ami 
tbilmiiliiii) Support- Our Book-• l,lnln Ko»d to 
H.-nllb” fl'i-. M AONF.T1C SHIELD CO., 
No. <1 Coutrt.1 Mu.lv Hull, Chicago, 111.

PROVISOS LINE
POR NEW YORK

EXl'KESS Train li-ao- Talk Square Station. Boston
<1:110 I*. M-. i“ Illi I'nrlorl'ars. dlr.-i l to wharf al I’i 

Ideu.-e to e.-nm-i-t “Illi steamer- Massachusetts and Conn 
Hem tli-kvl- and Male Ummi" s<-< uredal Park Sumire r 
lion and al 2(17 Wa-hlnemii -ir.-el. Teleplmm-2.588.

J W HIl llAUDSOS. Artem. Bos.....
J. W Mil.1.EK. O H BKIGGS.

President. Gen. Pass. 6
May 24. It

A LIBERAL OFFER

SEND four 2-cl. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case fhkk.

Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
Aug. 30. 13 w

A R H FOR

Singh

Ruled.

of any numbers of Volumes I and II. will 
l al 5 rrhH carb.
kit/ Dtsrow. eonialnhig fifty-two numbers 
p. liamN'im h bound In Half Roan, Gold

VOL. I #3.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH

#3.00.

PSYCHOPATHY;

'•,,.* ttf hssohs on the Relafums of the Spirit tv it* then 
(>t 'j-im.MH. >ii"l (he Inter- Relation of Human tiemgs

Veriliciitions of Spirit Messn^-s.
OVl.Min KIPP—11KV. HPESVBH 11. CONE—Illi. A. 11.

SMITH.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

1 recently saw a communication from Quimby Kipp 
hi tho Banneii of Light of Sept. Oth. I know him 
over forty years ago. and ho was respected by all who 
wore acquainted with him as an honest, upright man. 
I believe the communication camo from him hi Ills de
sire to benefit others. , ,

In The Banner of September 13th Is a communica
tion from tho Rbv. Spencer H. Cone. I knew him. 
and was married by him nearly forty years ago; a no
ble man. even It ho was nn Orthodox minister; one 
can readily seo tliat Iio has outgrown Ills creeds and 
formalism, and bls only desire Is to speak In such a 
way that many whom lie know In the form may bo 
benefited by Ins experience In spirlt-llte.

In The Banner of Aug. 80th appeared o commu 
nlcatlon from Db. A. B. Smith, of Brooklyn, In which 
lie mentions the fact of meeting Ills wife, who recently 
passed over. They wore both workers In the Spirit
ual Cause.

I regard the communications above mentioned as 
being, one and all, really from those who claim to havo 
given them. Respectfully, B. F. French.

Lujavette AvonuB, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. IMh, 1800.

JOEL STANNARD.
I soo In Tini Banner of July loth a communica

tion from Joni, Stannard of Slmonsvlllo, Vt. Ho 
Is my brother, who passed to tho higher life near nine 
years ago. I am positive It Is from Jilin, and was glad 
to receive tlio communication. May tho angols aid 
you In spreading light and truth through tlio world. 
UAtihland, Ore., Aug. 10th, 1800. 11. 0. Holton.

nr a f!»mi« wfaflr CUSHIONS, whlupon, heard. Com- 
Kl.. Bnc.r..hil wkere .11 »•“•«•• Wl. H.tab, F. UISCOX.

951 HFl".,, N.« V«X- "rO. f.r *Mk «f »rwb FOXX.
5! ar. L__________________1Y____________ _____________

ami Tumors CURED; nu knife;■ * K book tree. Drs. Gkatigky A<M V™ %! W VV Bonn, 163Elm St., Cincinnati,O.
Fob. 8.__________________ G_________________________

W. A. Wilkinson,
PLANET and Prophetic Reader. 595 Tremont street, Bos

ton. Evenings 7 to 9 o'clock. 2w* Sept. 20.

SIX QUESTIONS answered or reading given 
by spirit power for 50 cents nnd two 2-< out stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington stroot. Boston.

Sept. 20. 3W

---------------S3- FKEEHt FBEEItl-Kti ,, ,

ALL Sufferers semi leading symptoms, with dale of birth, 
and five cents In stamps, for ono free absent treatment, 

terms, etc., to DU. W. W. EDWARDS, Valdosta. Oa.
SopLZO._______________ ' tw*

Dn. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives free 
medical examinations to ladles every Thursday at tho 

Office, Hotel Emerich.6 Clarendon street, Boston.
July 19. eowlit*

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and
Jlcilfal Medium. Sir questions answered by mall, 60 

cents and stamp. Whole Llfo-HomUng SI.00. Magnetic Rem
edios prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Address 83 Troniont 
street. Lynn, Mass.2w» Sept- «■
ROTDni nnV 1 practice tho science according to the flu I nULUU i« best known rules of the present tlmo-Snt- 
Infliction guaranteed. For terms address JULES WEHRLI, 
207 Southed street, 8t. Louis, Mo. 13w* Sept. 13.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL glvo a tost of it to any person who will send me 

tho place and date of tholr birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps. .
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with iny understanding of the sci
ence. for a foe of £1; Consultation fee £1; at office, 206 Tre
mont street. x ,

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de- 
manded. Address OLIVER AME8 OOin.n. Box 1664, Bos 
tun, Mass. July lh

Dr. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi-
cal and Magnetic Medinin. 175Tromunt street, Boston.

Aug. 30. cow 10t*
ATRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD, Massage 
XVX nnd Magnetic Treatments, 616Tremont stroot, Boston. 

Sept. 20. 2w*
ILflSS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Mo- 
ILL (Hum. Sittings dally. 208 Tremont street, Boston.

Sept. 27. lw*

MRS. WEBB,
Astrological Medium

FROM NEW YORK, 
Sept. 10th until Oct. 21«t at 132 CHANDLER BT„ BOSTON. 

Readings, gj.M, if Aug. 30.

SOLOMON COLE.
Kin tlie Banner of Light ot May 24tli I road a com
munication from Solomon Cole, formerly a resident 
ot Salem, Mass., which was truo In every particular. 
He was our friend. Wo heartily thank him for tlio 
message, and hope to hoar from him again as well as 
from others. , G»o. and L. P. Woods. ,

Springfield, ,Mau., Aug. 2«tft,.'18M». .

For a Disordered Liver try Bkeciiam'b Fills.

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALL purchnsorB of O.P. Longley’s book of beautiful songs, 

“Echoes from an Angel’* Eyre," )vlll receive 
ana premium ono copy of the same authors flongs with 

sheet music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por- 
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. A so a cony of grand 
temperance song and music entitled ' Grand Jubilee, or 
Marching Away*” Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire from tho list of songs In our advertising col
umns. Price of book postpaid, £1.12.

For sale by COLBY & RtOIL

Karl Anderson, Astrologer, 
ROOM 6,8M Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. Office hours 

1:30 r. M. to 6:301". M. Evenings by appointment.
Fob. 1.

TOKOLOGY. A complete Ladies’ 
Guide. 150,000 Bold. This moat popular medi
cal work can only bo bought of Agents or direct 
from us. Agents wanted in every part of the 
country. Prepaid for $2.70. Sample pagesfree. 
Alice IB. Stocknnm & Co, 101 XmSnllo St.Chicago*

Sept. 27. f

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
Send: twpS-ct Stamps, look Of hair, name In full, ago and 

sox.and I will glvo you a clairvoyant Diagnosis or 
your Ailments; Address J. 0.BATDORF, M. p., Prlnoi- 

pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids. Mich. Ini’ Bept.6.

Pi ATARRH. Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
VJ eases, curable by tho use of DB» J. E. BRIGGS'S 
THROAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: “Dr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy for tho Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections. Including Diphtheria, I know to be 
canal to tho claims in the advertisement.”

Price, 50 cents nor bottle, postage 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, <»r register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 6 Park Place, Detroit, Mich. 6w* Sept. 20. 

Astonishing offer. 
SEND three 2-ceM stamps, lock of hair, name,age,sex, one 

leading symptom, am! your disease will bedlagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.

July 12._______________ 13w*_________________________

The Psychograph,
OH

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their Hiediumistlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends-

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: “I had com
munications (by the Psychogrnph) from many friends. Thoy 
havo been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart tho greatest comfort In the sovero loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings havo made his name 
familiar to those interested In psychical matters, wrote to 
the inventor of the Psychograph as follows:

“ I am much pleased with tbo Psychograph you sent me 
and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this now and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained ono. Having no 
gift for its use, I was obliged to wait for tho right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whoso touch on a 
first trial tho disk swung to and fro, nnd tho second tlmo was 
done still more readily?'

Prlco 81.00. securely packed in box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not bo sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ________________ __

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mystenoiis perform-

uncos of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, anil no domestic circle should bo without ono. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or those "Planohottos,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also tor communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho I'lanobotto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
nnd directions, by wh|ch any ono can easily understand how 
to uso It. ■ ।1

Planobettk, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS! OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense. ’

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. tf

HEALTH, DISEASE AND HEALING.
Accompanied by Plates Illustrating the Lessons.

By Hie Spirit of DR. BENJAMIN RUSK, through the Me 
diumshIp of MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

COS7'AWTS. Lesson I.. The Physical and Spiritual Ba 
sis of Life; II . The Influence of Spirit over the Organic 
Functions of the Body; III., The Influence of Food, Rai
ment and Surrounding Conditions and Atmospheres upon 
the Human Organism, IV.. Psychology. Mesmerism. Mag
netism and Electricity as Healing Agencies: V., Social Life, 
Including Marriage and Parentage; VI., Tlie Actual Mag
netic Poles and their Corresponding Nerve. Centers; their 
Relation to Psychopathic Treatment; VII., Volition; VIII., 
psychopathy; Resume.

Price BL50.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
OR,

Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
UY LOIS WAISBKOOKER.

To Women everywhere that children may cease to be bom ac
cursed do tee dedicate this booh and make our appeal.

Ohl mothers, prospective mothers, wake up to the power 
you possess, and chiln your heritage—tho conditions for per
fect motherhood. Let your own children and prospect Ive 
mothers all about you sense this power, this feeling, this 
faith In humanity’s power to rhe, and if you do not remain 
In the body long enough to witness the inauguration of the 
new, you will see from your home over there tho harvest of 
the seed yon have sown.—TAr Authoress.

Cloth, 121110, pp. 345. Price £1 50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

RULES
TO BB OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con 
ducting circles of investigation are hero presented by aa 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING sovon sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulation,, by Dr. Stonb. For sale at 
this office. FriceSLSS; clotlvbound copies, 82. 0.

The ministry of angels realized.
By MR. AND MRB. A. E. NEWTON.

Tho continued call for this well-known pamphlet—which 
was ono of tho earliest publications In the Interest of Mod
ern Spiritualism, nnd has no^y boon before tho public for 
more than a third of a century—has Induced tho publishers 
to Issue a now edition, at a reduced price. It is specially 
adapted to awaken an Interest In tho great spiritual move
ment of our day In religions minds, and has boon largely 
bought for gratuitous circulation among members, of 
churches. Tho lessened prlco at which it Is now offered will 
facilitate that object. >
»fbgy'c»

T9 IT THE DESPAIR OE SCIENCE? or, Sci- 
X eiico Applied to Spiritualism, not In tho Manner of Dr. 
Hammond. By W. D. GUNNING.
■ Very pleasantly written, suggesting the possibility of solv
ing tho mysteries of Bplrlrual manifestations, by tracing tho 
analogies offered by the subtler forces ot Nature.

This llttlo work has boon,entirely revised, anil a consider- 
able more matter added to It, and will bo found an unan
swerable argument In favor of Spiritualism. , 

■ Paper. Prlco 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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ODD LOTS
-OF-

CARRIED SUITS
-FOR-

As is our usual custom at this season of 
the year we offer our stock that has been 
left over from last Fall's business, consist
ing of Suits for Boys whose ages are 4 to 
18 years, at a rare reduction from ordinary 
selling prices.

These garments are from all our choicest 
lines which have been made especially for 
our retail trade, and beside embracing va
riety of every material, are complete in fin
ish, fit and workmanship.

Suits with Knee Trousers, ages 4 to 14 
years, which sold last Fall for $6.00, $8.00, 
$10.00 and $12.00, we shall offer during 
this Sale for

$5.00, $6.00, and $8.00
Suita with Long Trousers, ages 15 to 18 

years, which sold for $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 
and $16.00, we shall reduce for this Sale to

$8.00, $10.00, and $12.00
This Sale affords an excellent opportunity 

for parents to select from a large variety of 
styles, either for Street, School or Dress 
wear, at much lower prices than can be ob
tained at the beginning of cool weather.

A. SHUMAN
& CO

Manufacturing Retailors and Jobbers,
Boys’ (Retail) Department,

440 WASHINGTON STREET
Corner Summer Street, Boston.

fereucc In (Im hireiump, Tim nftorimmt nddrtiM wax by J. Clegg Wright. Ha culled for subjects, mid sev- 
oralWere presented. Tlio first wits. "If a mint die, 
Blinll no live ngnln?” Dio, ho sa il, Is not a term that 
nunlincaxoiilj Itporhilim to tho body, Heath memis 
'lU’hniigc lu wlint iilmhiy exists; a cliniigo of thoro- 
Jntlpns of lunttor. Istliosouliiu entity? hit a thing?

reason bo reason It can never cenno to exist.
lit tlio evening ho treated upon clairvoyance. It was n marvelous production, mid was given In otto of 

Ills most mellow and winning tnoods.
Thursday, tith.—An animated conference meeting 

In tlio forenoon. In tlio absence of Dr. Storer, who 
was booked for tlio afternoon address, J, Clegg Wright 
took Ills plnce. Spiritualism, ho said, Is t* sublime 
subject, tf wo could look Into Invisibility, wo should 
see ourselves In a largo company. We havo tho pres
ence of tho spiritual world to Inspire us. Wo may 
give the body hurtful food, so wo mav feed tho soul 
with Improper conditions. The highest happiness wo 
attain to Is not perfect happiness, but everything we 
have Is moro or less useful. The different religious 
systems aro food for certain peoples.

Ho traced the condition and growth of the people 
through tho centuries. Tho nations of Europe stand 
where they did when Henry VIII. died. When learn
ing had gone out In Europe It burned In Ireland. Tho 
religion that makes a man decline tho arduous duties 
of lite Is a false religion. The false Ideal Is that man 
must have an excess of wealth. Tho states to day aro 
preparatory states for tho future world.

In the evening an entertainment, under tho direc
tion of Dr. Halo of Boston, was given to a good house. 
It won tlie approbation of tbo audience, and It was 
voted that a portion of It bo repeated on tho following 
evening.

Friday, 12th.—Conference In the forenoon. In tho 
afternoon Mr. Wright gave the closing lecturo of his 
series.

In tho evening another entertainment under the di
rection of Dr. Halo was given. The Doctor, who Is 
Chairman of tho America Hall meetings in Boston, 
has tlie thanks of the Association for his kindly con
tributions while here.

Saturday, 131A-—The closing conference In the Pa
vilion tor tho season was held In the forenoon, and 
largely attended. M rs. Lovering led tbo singing at 
tlie conference meetings during the week.

Tho afternoon’s address, given by Mr. Wright, was 
packed with good matter. Tlio soul. Iio said, has 
eternal youth; It Is the real entity. Age does not be
long to tho universe. Eternity Is an eternal now. 
Moral progress Is In tlio order of nature. A sentiment 
In the soul Is a tendency, not a thought-making fac
ulty; It is a wind blowing my thought in a certain di
rection. The soul is as old as God. His parents gave 
him conditions for making for himself a body. As an 
atom, said he, I have always existed. We grow from 
plane to plane, from sphere to sphere. At the close 
of his lecture lie spent a few moments In answering 
questions.

In tlio evening tho hotel parlor was well filled. Dr. 
Smith presided. Short and Interesting speeches from 
many made tho evening's gathering a very pleasant 
one.

Sunday, nth.—The day was fine, and the attend
ance good, the boat bringing large numbers from Bur- 
llngloii. The morning address, given by F. A. Wig
gin, was followed by convincing tests. He opened 
with the reading uf a poem.

His subject was “Spiritualism and the Church." 
The clmreli people.be. said, have charged Spiritual
ists with being indifferent to the truths of tlio Bible. 
This Is a mistake. The Spiritualist studies tbe Bible 
that he mav get all the truths out uf it lie can to in- 
rorpurnte In bls life. He (-annul accept the Bible as a 
whole In Um sense that the churchman does. Man 
cannut be saved through Christ unless he takes Into 
Ids life the Chrlst-prluciple. Il seems to be the order 
of the day to live false to one’s self. Spiritualism is 
yet In a disorganized stale. No man can Inline a 
creed large enough to take In all of Spiritualism. Mr. 
Wiggin bad an attentive bearing through bls address 
and stance.

Mr. Wright gave the closing address at 3 p.m. It 
. was one well-suited to the occasion. It was a thorough 

analysis of the facts which establish the truth of 
Spiritualism. He said this Is the age of science. The 
scientific spirit Is the analytic spirit. Criticism Is

being mm with tho Universal Power," Her remarks 
woro Instrimtlvo mid logknl. Dr. Hun* M. Hervey. 
Wllllnm T. Baldwin ami others took part, lidding good 
iiriiL'tlviil Ideas, all oi which worn well received. Jim. 
H. Dick guvo an address lu tho availing upon " Modi' 
ninslilp," which win highly appreciated. Mr. Henry 
II. Warner followed with remarks abounding with 
sound reasoning mid common sense. Dr. H. E, Her
vey endorsed tho addresses of tho preceding speak- 
ors,

Tho exercises woro enlivened nt both sessions with 
vocal imislo by Mrs. Geraldine Morris and Mr. Wil- 
Ihun T. Baldwin, whoso genial faces and Inspiring 
singing will leavo a lasting impression upon the many 
who liave been privileged with listening to them this 
season In Ousel.

Who will assume the management mid undertake a 
continuance of these meetings during tho winter coin
ing? F. W. Jones.

Onset, Sept. 21st.

Haslett. Park) Mich., Association.
To tlio Editor of tho Bnnnor ot Light:

It is with some pleasure that I am able to give tlie 
Banneii of Lioht an item In relation to tlio Has
lett Park Association at Pino Lake, Ingham County, 
Mich., which one year ago was organized under tlio 
laws of tho State. Mr. Haslott, with tho assistance 
of J. M. Potter, has kept up tho interest in tlio Park 
for tliroe years, under varying prospects. Tho first 
year has proved a success; the attendance large, en
thusiastic and harmonious. Wo feel confident of its 
future. Dr. A. W. Edson was elected Secretary and 
Manager for the coming year. We hope the Spiritual 
Ists of Michigan will lend us a helping hand to make 
this resort as popular and successful as camp meet
ings In other States. J. H. White.

Port Huron, Mich., Sept. IMh, 1890.

Harvest meeting in Missouri.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Tho Spiritual Science Association (Incorporated) of 
Liberal, Mo., will hold a three days’ harvest meeting 
at Its hall, commencing on Saturday, Sept. 27th.

Tho following speakers aro engaged: Prof. J. M. 
Allen, Mrs. M. T. Allen, Dr. Arnnup of California, 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, G. II. Walser. James W. Adams.

Inspirational and selected music, recitations, etc., 
will be Interspersed throughout the meeting.

Persons from a distance will bo entertained free of 
charge. A cordial Invitation Is extended to nil.

Liberal Is situated on tlio line of the K. C. F. S. & 
M., and Mo. Pac. Rys. •••

Meetings in Boston.
Free Spiritual Meeting# aro held in the Banner of 

Light Hall, No. 9 Bosworth street, regularly twice a week 
—on Tuesday and Friday Afternoons. J. A. Sholha- 
iner, Chairman.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury und 
Exeter Streets.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sunday, 
“ Temple Fraternity School for Children ” at 11 a. m.; Lec
ture at 2^ P. m., by Mrs. H. S. Lake, Tuesday, Industrial 
Union at 7^ r. m. Wednesday, Sociable nt 1% r. m. E. A. 
C. Sanger, Secretary.

Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Street.—W. J. Colville 
lectures every Sunday at 101^ a.m. and 7S P-N« Instruction 
jn Spiritual Science In vestry Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 7S I*. M., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays al 
2^ I*, m., during September.

Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street, opposite 
Berkeley.—Spiritual meetings at 2>$ and Pi p. M. Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, ofllce Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Twilight IInll,789 Washington Street.—Bundays, 
at 1056 a. m., 256 and 7S I*. M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, GIO Washington Street.—Sundays at 
10k a. m., 2H and7H I’. M.; also Wednesdays at 3 P. M. F. 
w. Mathews, Conductor.

Chelsea, Mass.—The Spiritual Ladies’Aid Society holds 
meetings in Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

hud hciiii opened for tho progress of spiritual truth' 
Hullin of us know tliat thoro aro homos "over thoro," 
(ithori* nro In doubt, rind It Is our mission to do nil wo 
can lo nsslit the spirit-world to-bring'light tntlkmi 
who sltditKlnrkiioss. TfidlllWfrir'niso guvo somo 
very clwtoMH from spli'liMptWiiir,"'i "

Miss 0. W. Knox said that our spirit friends come to 
lend our thoughts above this earth plane, and make 
us more spiritual, Severn! names of those who have 
passed on before woro glvoii, and among them George 
Baker, Charles Watson mid william Wilson, who were 
recognized by friends. F. Winfield Bilker Improvised 
E001119 ou subjects given by tho midlence. Mrs, 

ir. Qv IL Loomls-Hnl) guvo psychometric tendings.
Nearly all tho speakers gave, at the close of their 

remarks, excellent proofs of tho presence of spirit 
friends, most of whom were recognized by names, 
personal descriptions and messages.

A'vonfiig.—Following tlio opening exercises of sing
ing nnd Invocation, Mrs. Heath gave an Interesting ad
dress, and Invited all mediums to assist in milking this 
one of tlie grandest meetings in tho city.

Dr. Smith was tho first speaker, remarking tliat 
the phenomena rather than theory of Spiritualism 
prove Its truth, mid gave several psychometric read- 
Ings.

Miss Henrietta Smith of Cambrldgoport gave tlio 
names ot several spirits wlio were anxious to bo 
known ns being present.

Dr. C. II. Harding spoke ot tho power held and ex
ercised by Spiritualism, aud this life as being a scliool 
of thought In which we aro to educate ourselves for tho 
life to come.

Dr. Etta Crosby said that tho Christian world Is be
coming deeply interested In the religion of Spiritual
ism. because It gives it positive proof tliat there is no 
death except to the physical, and that death works no 
change In us, except to convince us that wo are Im
mortal.

Mrs. Downing, of South Boston, gave tests, describ
ing clearly tliose who were presented to her clairvoy
ant vision.

Mrs. Kato It. Stiles said that Spiritualism does not 
consist altogether In giving tests and roadings. All 
nature, and the bodies of all living, are tho mediums 
through which wo arrive at the truth. Our first duty is 
to cultivate our spiritual powers, In order that we may 
have positive evidence that life Is one of eternal pro
gression. Every soul may bo so developed that spirit 
communion shall be as easy as to commune with living 
friends.

Mr. W. R. Colby closed tlio exercises with critical 
remarks upon some of the views expressed by speak
ers who had preceded him. Mediumship, ho said, Is 
the channel through which changes come to us, either 
making us better by tlieir Influence, or worse. Several 
full names were given and recognized.

The hall was completely filled at the evening ses
sion. Flavius Heath.

^am^ anb (Sro^^tetiiigs.
Queen City Park, Vt.

Sunday, Sept. tth.—TUe day being fine, tho meeting 
In the afternoon was held In tho grove, a large and 
interested audience greeting tlie speaker, J. Frank 
Baxter, who was In good trim for the occasion. He 
commenced by quoting the declaration of Talmage: 
“Spiritualism is dead.” It lias been slain, said the 
press, but It do n’t stay killed. It seems to thrive tlie 
bettor for its opposition. It stands a great fact; tliere 
Is no spot where It Is not more or less embraced, being 
needed to fill a great want. It never came to cater to 
curiosity, but was evolved through man's spiritual 
necessities. People seem content to know about 
Spiritualism rather than to know it. It Is not sectari
an; It Is no respecter of creeds; it appeals to you In 
facts, In phenomena, and calls on you to Investigate. 
It Is a science, a matter of positive demonstration. 
That literature Is most acceptable which has woven 
Into It the principles of Spiritualism. Clergymen, so 
far as they can, preach It. They testify to Its truth on 
the bod of death. What the preacher says is uo longer 
law and gospel. The day has gone when a man shall 
preach and then command belief. Spiritualism Is 
democratic; It holds to the Protestant idea. It wears 
no mask. It says, search mo and know mo. Its mis
sion Is to assuage the griefs ot tlio world, and to as
sure it that death Is a blessed transition. If not ex
pressed in exact terms, the foregoing represents some 
of the many thoughts presented by Mr. Baxter. Tlio 
address was attentively listened to. At Its close Mr. 
Baxter gave many and very satisfactory tests. That 
he Is one of tho best platform test-mediums in tho 
country, no ono wlio Is cognizant of his powers can 
doubt. His combination of gifts makes him an Inval
uable worker In this great Cause.

In the evening Mr. Wright gave the tlilrd of liis 
series of evening lectures. After tbo lecturo Mr. 
Wiggin gave tests from tho platform.

Monday. Sept. 8tA.—Though Monday Is an off-day, a 
goodly audience assembled In the ball In tho after
noon to listen to David Williams of Utica, N. Y. He 
did not profess to be a public lecturer, but he proved 
himself to bo a clear headed man, a sensible Spiritual
ist and an interesting speaker. His lecture was an 
argument In support of man’s Immortality, and in tlio 
nature of a reply to ono who, In a public effort, denied 
tbat man is Inherently Immortal. A vote of thanks 
was extended to the gentleman.

As a pleasant change of recreation tho young folks 
got up an impromptu " Sheet and Pillow-Case ’’ dance 
in tlie evening. It was a very pleasant affair.

Tuesday, Sept, nth.—A. well-attended conference 
meeting was hold at 10:30 a. m. Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing opened It with some very acceptable talk. Sho 
also gave tlio afternoon’s address, prefacing It with a 
beautiful poem entitled " Whisperings of the Angels." 
Her remarks were refreshing and helpful. She said 
sho was not a lecturer, but sho had a habit of telling 
tho truth; sho stood on tho people’s level, and talked 
to those who have suffered, and sho would make tho 
other life como close to this. Sho would havo us take 
all tbo spiritual facts In the Bible and stand by them. 
Anolent Spiritualism and Modern Spiritualism run on 
Sarallel lines; wo cannot accept tlio old and Ignore

:io new. Spiritualism Is not to bo worshiped; it is a 
Jieip, a stepping-stone to God, a ladder to heaven.
She answered tbo question, "What good has Spirit
ualism done?” by relating some touching Incidents 
wherein Individuals had been rescued from blank 
despair through its revelations. Tho attitude of tho 
eburoh people toward it Is changing. Tho church 
doors win be opened for tho utterance of Its truths.

It is natural to believe In immortal life. In nature 
we seo that there Is a siipnjy for every demand. Wo 
live on, and tbe waves of two eternities kiss our feet. 
Mrs. Twlng's simple and unaffected way on tlio plat
form secures at onco the sympathy of her hearers, and 
hor talk Is as easy as tho endowing of a meadow 
strCRIR'interesting exorcises were bad In tho hall In the 
evening Singing by C. W. Sullivan, John Withell, Dr nSe Mr Spaulding and Mrs. Marv F. Lovering. 
Readings’ by Mrs*. MillieTBenouf and Miss Effie Gould. 
Tests by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing, F. A. Wiggin and 
^Mlw Florence Withell won a merited encore In the 
°%Mrf^^ and animated con-

stronger to day than ever before. There Is less rev
erence In the world than ever before. The doctrine 
of equality Is killing leverence. By reverence he 
meant, doubtless, that obsequious. compliant spirit 
that bent the knee to assumed authority anil superior
ity. The old days of religious strictness are passing 
away; the times have grown and changed ami ex- 
minded. When wo reason on old faiths they die. We 
have manifestations which reveal a spiritual world. 
Its discovery Is greater than was that ('olumbj;s 
made. Because we have found and Interpreted these 
facts we are Spiritualists.

At the elose of the address Mr. Wiggin gave many 
satisfactory tests. Some who failed to recognize them 
at the time, testified to tlieir correctness later on.

There was a large gathering In the ball In the even
ing to say the farewells. A call to tlio performance 
of other duties prevented my attendance, but I am as
sured that the exercises were unusually Interesting 
and Impressive. Mr. Lucius Webb, one of tlie fathers 
of the Camp, having passed to the other side since the 
last meeting, tender and merited allusions to him 
were made, making It, In one sense, a memorial ser
vice. Wlille all the speaking was excellent, it was 
said that Mr. Charles W. Sullivan, under Ids Indian 
control, gave one of the most exquisite and express
ive poems delivered upon tlie grounds, which was pro
nounced by Mr. Wright to have been the great feat
ure of the evening.

Thus has closed a very successful series of meet
ings. The prospect for tho future growth and pros- 
perlty of Queen City Park Association was never so 
encouraging as now, and every Indication justifies the 
belief that tlie meeting ot 1891 will be the largest and 
most successful of any held at the Park. Too much 
credit cannot be given to Dr. E. A. Smith, the Presi
dent, for his untiring labors in behalf of the Cause. 
Owing to the dangerous Illness of Mrs. Smith through 
tlie entire meeting, now happily Improving, tlie Doc
tor was compelled to carry a heart lull of sorrow; yet 
unllagglngly he worked on, fulilllng his many and ar
il lions duties.

It would be a pleasure to me to speak Individually 
of all who contributed so largely lu personal effort to 
make the season a pleasant anil profitable one: but to 
do so The Banner's space would be too largely 
drawn upon, for I feel that the length of this, my last 
report, mav be thought a trespass by our always In
dulgent editor. A. E. S., Sco'y.

Onnet Biij'—Harvest Moon.
A correspondent writes that arrangements liave 

been made witli the Old Colony Railroad for a reduc
tion In fare for the Harvest Moon Festival, Sept. 27th 
and 28th. The price of excursion tickets at that time 
from Boston and return will be $1.50; from Brockton, 
etc., $1.00; Mlddleboro, etc., no cents ; Bowenvllle, etc., 
$1.00: Fall River, etc., $1.00; Taunton, etc., 85 cents; 
Fair Haven, etc., 70 cents; Providence, etc., $1.50.

Theso tickets are to Onset station only.
The following lecturers lire expected to be present: 

Mrs. M. T. Shelhamer-Longley, Mrs. Ida 1*. A. Whit
lock. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, Dr. A. H. Richardson, 
Dr. IL B. Storer, Mr. Joseph 1). Stiles, Mr. Henry H. 
Warner and others.

The Harvest Moon was Inaugurated some nine 
years ago by the spirit-guides of Dr. I. I’. Greenleaf, 
and lias since been annually participated in by u good
ly number of Spiritualists. The speakers and all con 
nected with the arranging and carrying out of tbe 
exhibition give tlieir highly appreciated services on 
each occasion without any pecuniary return.

The Washburn House is to remain open tor guests 
until after the festival has taken place.

Contributions of vegetables, fruit and flowers for 
decorative and other purposes are solicited by tbe 
committee.

Tbo exercises this year will lie as follows: Satur
day afternoon, Sept. 27111. speaking ; In the evening a 
grand dance at tbe Temple. Sunday morning and 
afternoon, speaking at the Temple. Krening, various 
circles, or a united public circle at the Temple.

Tlio tickets for the excursion (announced above) are 
good to go to Onset on Saturday only, and to return 
with on Monday, Sept. 29th. A grand and enjoyable 
occasion may be confidently anticipated.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
In the Hall of Industry Hook mid Ladder Company 

a fair sized audience gathered last Sunday afternoon 
and evening, to listen to and take part In tlio spiritual 
exorcises which aro being continued since tlio regular 
services and the extra meetings closed at tho Tem
ple, Mrs. Mary L. Baldwin made tho opening address 
In the afternoon upon tho "Benefits derived fromo

Wri6 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

Berkeley Ilnll. —On Sunday last, Sept. 21st,
every seat In 
and evening.

Berkeley Hall was filled both morning 
W. J. Colville spoke on “ Body, Soni

A bfeam of tartan baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening,stiength.—17. S. Government 
Report, Aug. 17, MW

and Spirit,” and " Nirvana.” Taking ground at the 
start that man to be understood at all must be re
garded as a spiritual being, spiritual In body as well 
as In mind, the speaker proceeded to deline the rela
tion between the spiritual and tho physical body, the 
latter being but the husk or shell, the former the ker
nel, or Informing life. Vitality Is an Influx Into the 
external form from the spiritual form; Immediately 
(Ids Influx ceases the physical body commences to 
dissolve, and tbe man goes on living as an Inhabitant 
of the spiritual world clothed upon with an unaltered 
spiritual body. The spiritual body is the form of the 
soul whicli Is Its animating principle, and this In turn 
Is dependent on Infinite Life for Its perpetual suste
nance. To many persons the spiritual world seems a 
iihantasmlc, unsubstantial realm, 'baseless as the 
fabric of a dream,” but such persons evidently have 
Im knowledge of the true nature of substance, nor do 
they logically argue even from effect to cause, though 
that Is ever their mode of arguing, cause, being to tliem 
an unknown quantity.

Herbert Spencer says In his “ Principles of So
ciology "that belief In human Immortality nrobabl 
sprang from Hie theory ot ghosts, and the ghost Idea 
rests on dreams; but granting the accuracy of his 
statements thus fur, he lias only offered us an egg and 
tortoise explanation, for It most then be asked: " Wha' 
are dreams? how did primitive man become a dream
er? and how did bls dreams enable him to imagine 
the non existent?” Spencer objects to tbe reality of 
'■ ghost stories ” that whenever people talk of seeing 
spirits, they see them dressed; they havo both form 
and clothing. Tlio philosopher asks, Is clothing Im 
mortal? Do our garments endure after death? At 
first .sight the question Is a puzzle; but a little careful 
reflection readily answers (t. The spiritual world Is 
the realm of cause to which the external world only 
corresponds: and this truth Is fully substantiated by 
reason, and mills Its analogy In tho facts of daily ex
istence. as nothing can partake of outward material 
form until it lias first been created or beheld In mind.

In one of Swedenborg’s memorable relations lie 
states that lie heard an argument In tho sjiiritual 
world between the representatives of tlie three great 
philosophic schools. Those ot tlie school of Aristotle 
affirmed that the soul Is the recipient of Impressions 
derived through the senses. Tbe followers of Leibnitz 
teach “ prctistabllshed harmony,” meaning by Unit 
term tliat there Is a unanimous and Instantaneous 
operation of soul and body together, while the disci 
pies of Des Cartes taught tlie spiritual truth that all 
perception Is spiritual; that perception causes sensa
tion ; thus tho organs of tho body are but the servants 
of tho soul. In connection with this the distinguished 
seer offers some telling remarks concerning the rea
son why people grow blind and angry In controversy; 
It Is tbat they bring themselves Into conjunction with 
“ spirits from below,” and the remainder of ids 
record of this experience teaches that oven though 
persons may bo In doubt nnd confusion, and cast lots 
us to which philosophy shall be accepted. If they 
desire to know the truth angelic Influences affect tlieir 
seemingly unguided decision. Making ono spirit tlio 
cause of all, does not In tho slightest degree Impair 
(lie doctrine ot Individual immortal consciousness; for 
the unity of life as an Immortal Influx from Deity only 
leads to tho conclusion that there Is but ono kind of 
life, no matter Into what myriad forms It may flow.

nirvana, which Is but an oriental equivalent of 
Heaven, means simply rest in work and work In rest. 
It Implies tho cessation of all painful toil, tho end of 
labor, but the everlasting endurance of happy activ
ity. Alluding to tho eight-hour movement, tlie speak
er said: All trade organizations and similar societies 
are calculated to do good, though their methods aro 
often erroneous. They are, however, at best but tom- 
norary bridges constructed to ford a stream which 
has overflowed Its banks and inundated tlio country. 
The highest Idea of work Is so entirely different from 
the thought suggested by labor that it Is almost Im
possible to connect the two. “They rest from thoir 
labors, hut their works do follow tliem," exactly de
scribes a truly blessed condlllon, one wo all hope to 
some day attain.

The music was very pleasing. Mr. Willis Milligan 
again rendered effective service. Tlio poems follow
ing the lectures were very agreeable features.

In the afternoon In tlio parlors Mr. Colville ad
dressed over one hundred persons on tlio difference 
between hypnotism and scientific spiritual treatment. 
Tho gist of tho argument was that hypnotism Is men
tal slavery, while spiritual healing is mental liberty In 
tho fullest sense.

The dally lectures aro still very largely attended. 
Tliey continue Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
2:30. Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 7:30 p.m., 
terminating Oct. 1st.

Mr. Colvlllo will lecturo In Berkeley Hall next Bun
day, Sept. 28th, tho last times for tlio present. His 
subjects will be: At 10:30 A.M., " Tbo Ideal Spiritual 
Marriage;” at 2:45 F. m.. " A Practical Application of 
tlieTlicoryof Psychopathy;” 7:30p.m., "Tolstoi: His 
Critics und Ilfs Successors."

Tuesday. Sept, noth, Mr. Colville will lecturo In 
Twilight Hull, 789 Washington street, on "Tho Ethics 
of Nationalism.” Exercises commence at 7:45. Ad
mission ten cents. Ho is booked for Hartford, Conn., 
Thursday mid Friday, Oct. 2d and 3d; and for Nor
wich, Conn., Sundays, Oct. Bth and 12th, and Inter
vening days. Ho will speak In New York Sundays, 
Oct. loth and 20th; and in Philadelphia tho five Sun
days of November.

Dwight Ilnll, Uli Tremont Stroot.—Tlio af
ternoon session of last Bunday opened with singing 
led by Prof. F. W. Peak of Medford, who furnished 
very excellent music throughout the day. After an 
invocation Mrs. Dr. Heath spoke In regard to the 
work done for humanity by mediums, mid the meagre 
compensation tlioy receive for their services.

Dr. TJwniM Savo a history of ills early work, and 
remarked that our sufferings hero purify and prepare 
us fm tho life hereafter. Mediums hero aro mediums 
In spirit life; they arc fitting themselves hero, for 
work there. ’

Mrs. A. Forrester said that many nooplo havo 
wrong Ideas In regard to Spiritualism.. They need to 
be educated In regard to it In ordor to receive fully Its

Dr. Coombs was pleased to know that a now avenue
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Incoming stenmors 

this month hnvo 
brought uh tlio oholc< 
cstspoilsof tho French 
nnd Swiss looms, Our 
now styles nro now 
ready for inspection, 
nnd thoir remarkable 
character will make 
this a memorable in
voice,

One of the first nov
elties in tlie attention 
it commands is a col
lection of new patterns of French Brussels Lace 
—an entire novelty and a great departure from 
previous styles.

It is made to hang straight, and the same pat
terns are reproduced in full size, with vltrage 
to match. This is the only strictly correct fur
nishing for an apartment in Colonial style. It 
harmonizes also with the Chippendale patterns 
and the designs of the Adams Brothers in Eng
land. As a decorative effect it is entirely new.

The pattern, most suitable for a drawing 
room of the Louis Seize period has a spotted 
centre with graceful scroll borders.

Firm Hpiriluol Temple, Corner Exeter nnd 
Newbury Street*.—Sunday afternoon, Sept. 21st, 
Mrs. H. S. Lake, entranced, discoursed upon tho sub- 
Jects: “Try the Spirits,” and “Can Man by Searching 
Find Out God?”

“ Inward life,” said she. "Is made of the mist cast 
up from tlie ocean of material existence, rising Into 
that altitude of rarefied expression where it obeys the 
law of spiritual gravity.

Hence there throng to your planes Innumerable 
numbers of beings whose theories may be, and are. of 
as varied a character as the leaves of the forest. You 
must try these communications In the crucible of rea
son, under the light of Intuition. If any spirit affirms 
tliat kings possess a‘divine right’ to rule, distrust 
him because of the glory which tbe light, of Ibe nine
teenth century has Hung upon the brotherhood of man.

Still, again. It there are presented to you statements 
that Jesus, 'tlie only begotten Son of God,' reigns as 
Master In the spiritual realm, distrust this also In the 
blaze of the truth which myriads of the benighted In 
our world have discovered, tliat personal effort pre
pares place, and ' God,’ or good, Is found only by Intro
spection, or searching within.

Justice, truth, duty, love, loyalty, equlji the Individ
ual spirit for ecstatic states, and tlie only master Is 
tlie mighty law of rectitude imilling through all moral 
being, and binding equally upon all.

If you permit yourself to castaway this prerogative 
of personal being—analysis and Inspection— at the 
suggestion of any spirit, you flounder In a quagmire 
of Inaction, and growth may be long deferred.

Neither Jesus nor Swedenborg reflects all the rays of 
the Infinite Sun of Truth, and Inspiration ever operates 
universally upon the brain of mankind.

I cannot tell you (even though I have laid aside tlie 
vestment of the body) what rare and wonderful tilings 
you are to know ami be by the light of your own accu
mulated sjiiritual power—garnered In myriad embodi
ments.

Too long has mankind looked outward for interior 
light; gazed heareuward tor ' Hod’ within; leaned 
upon rehearsed revelations for the ‘ right of way’ Na
ture has given equally to alt.

What you are In sjiiritual attainment Is somehow 
symbolized In material being. You are drawn by the 
law of need Into external manifestation; the duplicate 
structures ut twins denote simply corresponding sjitr- 
itnal necessities in matter, and its consequent relation
ships.

'Hie soul [the eternal') knows Its need —which Is the 
search for good amid tlie darkness of doubt and death. 
Every steji onward reveals ' Hie Infinite Being,’ man— 
bad, better, best, a grand jirojihccy of ' the resurrec
tion and the life'—the sjilrit tried, purified, and pro
claimed conqueror in the realm of sense.”

The organ selections and songs were sidled to the 
occasion.

Next Sunday afternoon the subject will be: “Tlie 
Coming Coninmnweiilth; or, The Political Transition." 
Special music.

Scliool for children at it a. m.
Second meeting of the Psychical Research Society 

Tuesday evening, Sept. 30th. Rehearsal of song 
Wednesday evenings, at 7 o’clock, In the Library Room. 
Social at 8 o'clock in lecture room.

All are cordially Invited to all services. ••••

First Hpirilunl Temple Fraternity School. 
—Last Sunday, after the reading of an Invocation by 
Miss Grace Dyar, and tlie singing led by Mrs. Jennie 
H. Bowker, we engaged In the lesson from “The Edu
cator” on “ Tho Dual Nature of Man,” which consists 
of the sjiiritual and physical, or that of mind and mat
ter, the lesson teaching tbat the spiritual body Is the 
tenant of the natural body, that proof positive may be 
given of Hie presence of an Intelligent force that pos
sesses all the attributes of the human mind. The evi
dence of this truth Is so conclusive that none can rea
sonably deny It. The subject lesson of the day was 
“ What to Read and How to Read," questions relating 
to which were answered by many ot our children by 
the exercise of their own minds, which Is the proper 
way to Insure success In our work; drawing from, 
rather than forcing Into their natures. The time given 
for class talk was availed of by all present, the adult 
portion retiring to the adjoining room, and tho chil
dren being taught by their teachers.

All aro welcome to our services, especially those 
who wish to learn of the truths of Spiritualism.

Next Sunday the subject for class talk will be 
"Thought.” Alonzo Danforth.

No. 1 Fountain Square, Sept. 21st, 1890.

Twilight Hall, 780 Washington Htreet.— 
This place was filled to Its utmost capacity on Bunday 
last by earnest seekers for spirit truth. The services 
were opened in tlio moruliig by the Chairman, Eben 
Cobb, wlio, after an Invocation, gave an instructive 
discourse upon “ Tlio Mission of Discord In Nature’s 
Work.” Dr. J. F. Gcddls of England followed In Ibe 
same Une of thought, and made Interesting mention 
of his personal association with Huxley and Tyndall 
In their study of Nature.

W. If. Colby was eloquent In speech and convincing 
in a marked degree with ills tests. Father Locko en
tertained ids liearers by a recital of portions ot his 
llfo-oxperloncoB. Miss A. J. Webster made well- 
chosen remarks, and her spirit communications were 
ot tho highest order. " Winona,” tho gifted con
trol of Miss A. Peabody, held the closest attention 
during her accurate manifestations. Mrs. C. W. Odl- 
orno received a warm woleonio from her many friends. 
Instructive thoughts woro presented by Dr. Drlsco.

Fino tests and readings were given during tlie day 
by O. F. Stiles, Mrs. A. Forrester, Mrs. J. E. Wilson, 
Arthur McKenna, Mrs. A. L. Ordway. Mrs. Davis, 
Mrs. Stalling, Mrs. Colyer and Miss Lizzie Kelly. 
Excellent music by Prof. Weston, Miss E. Caso, Mrs. 
Chamberlain and Mrs. Edwards. Vindex.

Eagle Rall, O1O W nshlngton Street. — 
Wednesday Sept, nth.—Tho meeting was .opened with 
music by Mrs. Staples. Dr. P. C. Drlsofi made tho 
opening address. Remarks were made and tests 
given by. Mrs. Stratton, Dr. Coombs, Mrs. Chandler- 
Bailey, Mrs. E. A. Mason, Mrs. J. E. Wilson, and re
marks at closing by Mr. Blackden.

Sunday Morning, Sept. 21st.—Services opened with 
music by Prof. Hudson, and an address by Mr. Dill, 
following which remarks were made by Mrs. Dr. 
Howo, Prof. Hudson, Mra. Leslie, and Drs. Eames, 
Coombs, Blackden and Haynes. Mrs) Smith gave 
tests. Mr. F. W. Miithows related Incidents of a spir
itual nature that occurred to him on Jits vacation trip.

Afternoon.—Services opened witli music, after wiiicli 
Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Mrs. J. E. Davis, Mr. David Brown, 
Mrs. A. Wilkins. Mrs. Stoltlug and Mrs. Chandler- 
Bailey, severally made remarks and gave tests and 
psychometric readings.

Evening.—Song by Mme. Bayard and Miss Tilgh
man. Dr. Coombs made an address, closing with tests 
and delineations. Mr. Riddell gave tests, closing with 
remarks. Remarks, tests and psychometric readings 
by Mrs. Dr. Bell. Dr. h. H. Mathews, Mrs. M. W. Les
lie and Mrs. Chandler Bailey. Tho attendance at 
each session was largo.

Meetings will bo held In this hall every Wednesday 
at3p.m.; Sundays at 10:30 a.m.,2:30 and7:30p. m.

F. W. Mathews, Conductor.

Tho Echo Spiritual!"* nicotinga WI11 bo re
opened Sunday, Oct. 5tli, In America Hall, 72-1 Wash
ington street—services at 10:30 a.m.,2:30nnd7:30 r. m., 
and ovory Thursday at ?!’• ly-m 'in. ri. . \ </1:

Tho hall hae been newly'iuWtadf'and thoroughly 
renovated; with Its perfectJ*?™™™ ’ OTd jargo com
modious reception parlors It 18 ono of tho most attract
ive halls of Its size In tlie city. Its location Is on tho

Pon mms co
48 CANAL ST., {T^.&

extracts
Carefully prepared for the Finest 

Trade, and sold with a guarantee of 
ABSOLUTE PURITY.

A marvel of Strength and Effici
ency, always uniform, reliable, full 
weight, and so highly concentrated 
as to make them the most economical 
to use. Try them. Sold everywhere. 
Maurice Baker & Co., 

Laboratory, PORTLAND, ME.
direct line of street cars running from all of the depots 
and out-of town lines, thus making it easy of access.

Kellahle test and speaking mediums will participate 
at each service. Hood music will intersperse the ex
ercises under the usual directorship: Miss C. Camp
bell pianist, Dr. Hale and Miss Holt soloists.

M. M. H<>lt. Xecy.
Dil W. A. Hale, Chuinnan.

during tbe lecture course regularly in Berkeley Hall, 
has secured the services of Mrs. U.S. Lillie for six 
during the eight months of the season of 1890 and ixui, 
it being optional with her as to the time of speaking. 
-----The meetings will commence the first Sunday In 
October. Mrs. Watson speaks the first two Sundays, 
and Mrs. Lillie follows her during tbe month of Octo-
ber. 4^

Firxl Hpiritunll.t I,adieu’ Aid Modcly.—The 
officers and members ol the organization are hereby 
respectfully notified that the first meeting for tlie sea
son of 189O-'91 will be held at the Parlors. t«:tl Wash
ington street. Friday Oct. 3d. at 4 p.m. All are ear
nestly requested to be present. The friends of tho 
Society are especially Invited to the social meeting at 
7:30. Tea served at 0 I'. M.

Mkh. A. E. Barnes, Pres.
Mks. A. L. Woodbury, Sec’y.

Albany, IN. Y.—Mr. J. W. Fletcher attracted lino 
audiences on Sunday last to listen to a lecture upon 
" What Attitude Shall the Student Assume In His In
vestigation of Spiritualism? ” and It proved to be a 
valuable and Interesting discourse. Tho inahi Idea 
was that while persons were seeking to learn In every 
other department ot life, they began Spiritualism with 
a " know it all” air, and consequently failed to re
ceive as much light as they otherwise would. Several 
lino psychometric readings were given at the close. 
In the evening a lecture upon "Individual Develop
ment” was given, followed hy an Interesting stance.

Next Sunday closes Mr. Fletcher's engagement here.

(uticura 
Soap

□ABY HUMORS.

Bad complexions, with pimply,blotchy,oily 
Skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, painful linger ends 

anil shapeless mills, mid simple Baby Humors, prevented 
mid cured by Outiouha Soap. A marvelous bemithler of 
world wide celebrity, it Is simply Incomparable as n Skin 
Purifying Soap, unequalcd for the Toilet, and without a rival 
for tho Nursery. Absolutely puro, delicately medicated, ex
quisitely perfumed,Cutioura Soap produces tlio whitest, 
clearest skin and softest hands, mid prevents inflammation 
mid clogging of tlio pores, tho cause of pimples, blackheads, 
and most complexions! disfigurations, while it admits ot no 
comparison with tho best of other skin soaps, and rivals In 
delicacy the most noted and expensive ot toilet ami nursery 
soaps. Balo greater than tho combined soles of all othor 
skin soaps.

Bold throughout the world. Price 25c.
Send for " How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases.”
Address Potter Dnuo and Ciiemioai. Corporation, 

Proprietors, Boston, Moss.

&' Aching Hides and back, weak kidneys and rheuma
tism relieved In ono minute by tho celebrated Cuti- 
Ioura Anti-Pain Plaster. 25o.

RIDGE'S Scants A FOOD m'inVALIDS
Is wltliout goubt tho very best of tlio many foods 

now in tlio market. Its great popularity In duo to 
Its Intrinsic worth, ns by observing " Special Direc
tions ” not only will tho feeblest Infant bo nourished 
without distress, but it will furnish a full meal for 
the healthy, growing child. It produces bone and 
muscle, not a puffy, flabby skin, For prevention of 
(and as a dietetic In) Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea, 
oto., It Is Invaluable. It Is neutral In Its action on 
tlio bowels. Bond to WOOLRIUH i CO., Palmer, 
Mass., for Pamphlet froo.

M Garfield Place, Cincinnati, O.
Dbak Bine—Having under treatment a patient 

whoso stomach rejected ovory form of bouiohold 
food. I was Induced to try Kidou's Pood. It was 
relished and retained, and proved a most satisfying 
nourishment. I find Its assimilating anil soothing 
properties make It especially valuable In cases of 
enfeebled digestion, and in Irritable and weak con
ditions of tho bowels.

______  ' Wm. Wbblrv Oooic, M. D.

Aug. 23.
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